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TO CIRCLE PIKE’S PEAK “T*L“ZL CRUISER USED
ï®^~S»iPÂRÏÏ

Lf SUICIDE IESM GOVERNOR > ™S8£’-" IAmbition. Design of Aviators SParmalee 
ana Turpin, operating at ceieraao

'

”" _Spring-*IS WELCOMED 1
SAN BERNABDINP, Cal., Aug. 2.— 

"The Are has been devastating the 
San Bernardino mountains for nine 
days atil is now beyond all control. 
Between^ fifty and seventy-fiye square 
miles of. watershed already , >ufned 
over and entire watershed threatened. 
Forest service Utterly-. Inadequate to 
cope with the present situation, and 
nothing-but troops in force seems like
ly to save even a remnant of the 
mountain forests and cover. Will you 
urge war department to act Instantly?"

This message was sent td Senator 
„John D. Works and George C. Perkins, 
Congressman W. D. Stephens, the de
partment of the Interior and, to Chief 
Forester Graves.

The- signers were the executive com
mittees of-the San Bernardino chamber 
of commerce, the tri-county reforesta
tion committtee, the merchants asocia- 
tiôn and many prominent men as in
dividuals.

Forest Supervisor Charlton 
In communication with Washington to
day, and is said to have advised the 
Interior department that his small force 
of men w$s absolutely helpless before 
the flames. '• ’ - ' . ■■ V * ’ ‘

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Aug. 2. 
iatora ^Turpin and Parmalee, drlv-

suc-

Âug. 2.—C. A. 
former banker -of Pearl, 

id surrendered himself to the 
tore several days, ago, confess- 
t he was wanted for the em- 

of $46,600, and for whose 
llinols , a requisition , was 
iky By Governor Johnson, 
b commit suicide l$te today 

by stabbing? himself In the neck. 
Mankèr, unconaclous, was found by a 
floorman In the ’prison and was at 
once taken to the hospital. It wad 
found that the knife blade had severed 
the Jugular vein, fflid that there: was 
Tittle hope for recovery. The police 
believe that the loiife was smuggled 
in to

Sale m •• tM*-Av
ing Wright biplanes, each made 
cessfsi flights here today of 26 and SO 
minutes respectively. The flights were 
for exhibition purposes and no attempt 
was made to go any great height. To
morrow they will attempt to cross or 
circle. Pike’s Peak.

Because of the wind it was late this 
afternoon before the birdmen finally 
got into the air to stay. Parmalee 
made his first attempt at 2.30No’clock 
but was forced to land" -after going 
about two miles.

A At 3 o'clock Turpin made two at-
MCW SOUTH WALES • tempts to rise, but- failed to get good

. __ ' starts. The aviation held lies in a hoi-
MINISTRY MOLDS ON S&S2SU&SX

____________ the grounds to get away from cross
currents of air. This proved successful,

| strikers in Sugar District Drive iaur.PBo™h «7-
<\way Non-Union Laborers
with Revolvers — Carters they woura be able
A.|J| \A/nr|z Parmalee and Turpin are using ma-

| V UIL WUI l> chines especially, constructed for flights
in this region. ' -- :
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iL police
in*ient Sent to Yarmouth to Take Part 

in Local Festival When Pol
itical Contest was Approach-

Conventions Agreed Upon by 
Great Britain, Franca and 
United States to Receive, 
Signatures Today ,

Quarrel Over Choice of Succes- 
' sor to Sir Frederick Borden 

Keeps that Minister in 
Office

Lord Denman Arrives at Mel- 
u bourne to Become Head of 

Commonwealth — Cordially 
Received by People

return t 
grantéd 

- attempt?[cry hand- 
interest to 
ins during

pint of de- 
pyers have 
end to go 
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ADVANCED STEP
IN CAUSE OF P|AÇJ

CAUGHT BY STORMOTHER LIBERALS
SEEKING REFUGE

/V'd*"'41 ? - ■ t*
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y of Manker, andreturn to Pike c 
Manker was go it*prmed. He made no 
comment, but thdttnformation appears 
ed to depteas hit*

Shortly after he made the attempt 
to end his troubles and his life. It 
was on Friday flight,,, July, 28, that 
Manker, broken is health, hungry and 
despondent, annl|Éficed his identity 
to thff proprietofi- of a cheap lodging 

flurregjaered himself to the 
law, that for three hardship-fraught 
years be had evaded. Back in Pearl, 
Illinois, Manker .was president and 
part owner of a bank, -the funds of- 
which he misappropriated to push his 
Invention, the hydrocurve, a peculiarly 
shaped btiflt hull which increases the 
speed of motor craft. He organized 
the Wsnker-Heabned Navigation 

ty, ’ flmi many of his business 
UanceW subscribed for stock in 

the. enterpra®.: - Also he organized a 
company to 'jdace on the market a 
compound supposed to prevent safe-, 
robbery.

He flanally fled with hie-wife and four 
children. His family accompanied him 
In his wanderings until they reached 
Eagle, Neb., where he left them. For 
(he most- bf tile’ time he endeavoured 
té make » living by carpenter work, 
but his health whs not of the beat an 1 
he often Wa* out of woflfc

A day or- so before coming to San 
Francisco Manker was prostrated -by 
the heat In another -part of the state. 
There followed two or threfe days ot, 
hunger, fchd then he gave himself up.

Vessel is Now in Dangerous 
Position, and Her Recruits 
and Boys are Dismissed to 
Their Homes •

Provisions Made for Settlement 
or Arbitration in Case of 
Disputes—Senate May De
lay Ratification

Mr, Borden tq Consult with 
Manitoba ând Ontario Men 
—Sir Wilfrid Delays Cam
paign Tour

was also

Ü
-B-jrri----------------------- * 4
■xpeUed from Agadir

LONDON, Aug. 2.—Word was reCêlv- 
.ed hçrcv today? that two newspapermen,
Francis MaoCullough and Alan Ostler, 
bad begfi expelled from Agadir, Mo- 

Prance, constituting the most advanc- rocco, tiy the Khalifa of Agadir, on 
ed ever taken in the family of nations the .ground that they were not provid- 

? fdr the peaceful settlement of dis- ed with letters of introduction to him. 
pûtes, will be signed tomorrow. Paris . The correspondents were refused shel- 
and Washington will be' the scenes of ter and., were obliged to sleep In tents, 
the conclusion of the negotiations of It is suggested that the Germans ob- 
the world-heralded conventions. The jected to their presence.

- first signature will be appended to the WÊÊ------------------- -----------
French treaty by Ambassador Jean J.
Jusserand in ' earls at 2 o'clock to
morrow afternoon. This will be 9 a. 
m. Washington time. The signing of 
the British treaty Will not take plstce 
until 3 o’clock n the afternoon, tq 
the presence of President Taft, Sec
retary Knox will sign both the British 
and French treaties in the historic 
East Room of the White House. Oh 
behalf of Great Britain, Ambassador 
James Bryce of Great Britain will 
sign the British, treaty.

Because of the tradition that toe 
text of no -treaty shall be mSde public 
until the senate has acted upon it, the 
details of the conventions are with
held from publication, but their gen-

CHIAS8Q, Switzerland, Aug: 2,-The "SfLjtf^^S^^diierent from 
Italian government states that from “0 different from
Tnixr 91 to Tniv 2<t ineiusivfi 486 cases ® others in that Lii©y eliminate the^ il: L exceptions that questions of vital in-:
?f 6h0lera r^L ,dt®^vand 2 66 terest and national honor shall not be
10 t^e provinces eg Italy. subjects to arbitration. For these Premier McBride will arrive in the

6. "cornmlssira-of to- city on board the Princess Adelaide w ,ocaI festival was being *$ftgf

sur - —r.-Tt* -r* ss$aa»ws’S»5f»Sii » rrsasn.-ja'ss; v
excessive heat, continues to regain his . Thjg commisslon isr charged with sens. Oh his arrival he will be met and had to flght her way t0 gea in a
strength, in a^ manner the duty of preventing, arbitration if on the wharf by a number of leading corablnation 0f wind, fog snd current,
his; phystcians. For the ^rst thne since possible. It must first Investigate the- citizens and members of the local Con- Qff Qne of the most dangerous coasts 
his recent indisposition Pope Pius was differences between the two countries servative association. Both Turner's th world Thus the sailors on the 
strong enough to take a short, drive in lnvolved, and" jf possible recommend band and the pipers band will be in NlQb were selTt by p0lltleians on a
the Vatican gardens. a settlement that will preclude the ne- attendance and will play appropriate political errand. It may be guessed

cesslty of arbitration. Either govern- music as the premier reaches the that every eftort wiU be made to throw
ment Interested may cause the com- capital. On landing Mr. McBride will aU Mame on commander Macdonald. The
mission to delay a report of its find- be escorted to the steps of the Par- cause is the use of the ship on
togs one year liament buildings from where he will ljneg of T. c R. management.

In cases where these two nations deliver a brief address after which he Meanwhile, after patching the ship 
honestly dlsa?ree, if the “commission will be driven to his home. up. the next atep will be to
of Inquiry” decide that the differ- This informal reception to be given court-martial on Commander
ences should be arbitrated, each of -.he to the returning premier will, it is ex- ald for getting his ship ashore,
parties to the .treaty binds Itself to ac- pected, be largely attended by citizens 
cept that judgn ent and then tha issue for there is nowhere in the province 
must be submitted to The Hague tfl- where his popularity Is so great as in 
bunal unless by special agreement the capital. It has been organised not 
some other tribunal is, created of se- only as a tribute to Mr. McBride per- 
lected. sonally, but in recognition -of the

To save the constitutional treaty- great publicity work which he carried 
making power of the United States out on behalf of the province during 
senate, it is practically provided that his absence in the Motherland. On 
the terms of submission bf the issue every occasion when he was afforded 
to arbitration shall be subject to thu the opportunity—and he attended 
advice .and consent of that body, and nearly all the great functions held to 
In order that the other nation shall the Old Land during the Coronation 
have, a means of protecting itself from season—he told the people of Britain 
indiscriminate arbitration, it Is pro- of the great resources which lie in this 
vided that the issue shall be submitted portion of the Empire. These re- 
,to tile selected tribunal only after the sources have never been given pub- 
’principals have come to a thorough uclty with more authoritative voice, 
agreement as to the limitations to be an<j from comments appearing in the 
imposed. leading English publications, never

It is the intention of the president witb greater effect. It is partly for 
and Secretary Knox to follow the ac- this reason, though perhaps even in a 
lion taken tomorrow by negotiating , larger measure on account of the en- 
like conventions with as many of the- tbusiasm of the citizens, because he 
great powers as are willing to enter has returned to the province that tbe 
into similar am pgements. Already premier is being made the recipient of 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3.) such a public welcome today.
All citizens are invited to n*eet the 

Princess Adelaide when she arrives 
here at 6 p. m. from Vancouver.

house and OTTAWA, Aug 2.—The reason fof-the 
mishap to the Nlobe is coming to light.
The vessel at the latest reports Is In "1 
a dangerous position, and It has been 
necessary to dismiss the recruits and 
the boys for a holiday. Incidentally 
this reveals a weakness to the organisa- - 
tion. The Niobe is the only accommoda-1

rlish semi- 
fid decora- 
|es that we
L $17.50
PH $17.50.

Banking Scheme Examined. OTTAWA, Aug.. 2.—R. L. Bordeh was 
at his office today, having returned 
from hie trip to Montreal. He will go 
to Toronto for Saturday, where he will 
meet Hon. Robert Rogers, Hon. Frank 
Cochrane and the Ontario Conservative 
members. •-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has once «gain 
postponed the opening of hie«carop*13n 

The date for the opening is 
now put in the week aiter nâxt. •

It now éeems that 'È. M. Mmjdohald 
must wait for his portfolio, àhd that 
Sir Frederick Borden must face the 
electorate once, again. It is evident 
that the row in the cabinet over the 
allotment .of the portfolio has not been 
settled. Sir Frederick. Borden’s modest 
desire to withdraw from the flrfttg line 
le widely sympathizéd with. There Is 
a general rush for cover. Jacques 
Bureau Is slated fov the bench. It Is 
(stated that he will not run again. In 

r» ■ j - o- r- J i ri 1. Three1 Rivera, where there Is a pros-
rresidorfl.Oimon r 0rc6d to H8e I pect of a vigorous fight. It is reported

from Capital — His Cham-
1 I .1 j r, -.,1 I A significant sign Is the reluctanceberiain and Five Others are I or the government to oppose the two
Killed'

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.—The gen
eral arbltrafio'n treaties between the 
United States, Great Britain and

MELBOURNE, Aug. 2.—Lor£ Den- 
the new governor-general of the

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.—Attorney- 
general Wlckersham Jias about com
pleted his, Inquiry Into the National 
City Company, the corporation recently 
formed by the directors of the National 
City Bank of New York to hold bank 
stocks. It is understood that he will 
send a report to Secretary McVeagh, 
saying whether any transgression of 
the national hanking laws Is Involved.

. mmonwealth, arrived at Melbourne
land-Monday and was received on 

; K hy the leading civil, naval and 
His Excellency 

The public
litary authorises, 
s afterwards sworn in.

the new governor-general a
attended in the 

while His
landscape 

3 made of 
tiapes. 97
..$12.50

cor
dial welcome and

in large numbers 
l.ordship was making his official entry. 

Hew South Wales Crisis
Mr. McGowen, the premier of New 

.South Wales, has decided to withdraw 
■ he resignation of the cabinet, which 

offered to the governor when

tton for the men and boys under train- 
ing, and this accident to her means dis- s 
misetrig them to their homes. The sailor» 
bf the "Canadian .
first have been pressing for a barracks .,Ij 
at Halifax, but the political manage- 
ment ot. the department has not provld- 
ed it.

The Wreck of the Nlobe is the result 
’ of trying to run the Canadian navy on , 
Intercolonial railway lines. Yarmouth < y 
harbor is suited for smaller vessels, but . 
not for. large ships like the Nlobe, -3*9 
which is 460 feet long and" draws 27 
feet, 6 Inches of water. The Nova ' "’t 
Scotia Pilot says: "Yarmouth Sound is 
available as an anchorage with all 
winds excepting' those between South 
and West, when It Is. dangerous with 
strong winds. The best anchorage is 
in about 20 feet."

Thus the- harbor accommodates ves
sels of from 16 to 20 feet, while the 
Nlobe draws 27 feet 6 Inches. Against 
these disadvantages Yarmouth can set 
the great advantage of being a strong
ly Liberal town.

Cl
tour. acq

MEN REBELS naval service from theHOMECOMING OF
hem. They 
kr ordinary 
[or August
..$12.90

harl been
the ministry was defeated by a snap 

in the provincial parliament. The 
has agreed to a prorogation 

may be

;
governor
of the House until elections 
held to fill the vacancies caused by the 
resignation of two supporters of the 
ministry who disapproved of its policy. 
As the chief secretary for agriculture, 

D. Macdonnell omitted to obtain 
ill; his seat

Af
>

, made of
........50*
12 quarts.

Citizens to. Give First Minister 
Rousing Welcome at Wharf 
on Arrival of. the Vancouver 
Boat v

today that E* YV. Nesblt of North Ox
ford ia about to obtain an office.Hon.

leave of absence while 
lias also become vacant and a by-elec
tion necessitated, 
suit in favor of the government It is 
understood that Mr. McGowen will en- 

on office with his

50* m
Cholera Record ia Italyapacity 17

..........50*
five sizes. 
1.00. .90* 
Price each,

anti-reciprocity Liberals, Messrs. Lloyd 
Harris and Wm. German! who are offer
ing themselves for re-election, 
government emissaries succeeded in in- 

. during Mr. German's convention to pass 
PORT AU PRINCE, Hayti, Aug. 2.— a pro-reciprocity resolution, but both

aoffl^rŒ^
j President Antoine Simon fled the chpltal Liberals are being put up against them.
I today and. took refuge on board the Hay- | It is probable that they wiU be elected

by acclamation.

If the elections re-

The
A

deavor to carry 
previous majority of one.

I Violent , 4^
The strike of the sugar cane cutters 

continues and is marked by scenes of 
Strikers armed with re

laborers

Ah election is ap-
....90*

lawlessness.
volvers drive the non-union 
from the fields and hold whole dis
tricts in terror. Additional police are 

•'•'ng sent to the neighborhood. Ne- 
g ations for a conference are still 

ceding, and Mr. Hughes, the acting 
it to be known

tien cruiser Seventeenth of . December, 
formerly the yacht American. • With him 
are his wife and children and a number 
of his followers.

On all sides the capital is Invested by 
followers of General Flrmln, one of the 
revolutionary leaders. The city itself is 
in the hands of a committee of safety, 
and there is no general disorder. For
eign interests are believed to be secure.
None of the foreign warships has landed 

1 alters and drivers are on strike at | bluejackets.
Hobart, Tasmania, and employers ar.e As the aged president was embarking large number of correspondents through-
driving their own vehicles. A sym- there was a clash, in which his cham- out the west. From the reports the crop :
pathetic strike of other trades is not beriain, Deputy Prim, and five other per- in the west is generally good, but rather
v.nlikely. Carters and drivers in other sons were kille<F$hd Clementina Simon, late. It has been making fair progress,;
Australian cities are restive, and it is | his daughter, and six other persons were but the . weather has been cooler than

injured. The injuries of Miss Simon are | was altogether desirable. • <■
slight.

President Simon left the palace late 
today afterz he had been informed that 
one wing of the revolutionary party,

. commanded by General Peralte, had de- 
Inquiry | nied his request for three days in which 

to secure the safety of the city. The

et and PRAIRIE CROPS m

Tree Frees Reports Show Conditions 
Good but Wheat bate—No 

Black Beet.
IS emier, has caused 

■ at if a settlement is not soon reached 
will endeavor to have the sugarbeautifully 

md are ex-
..$6.75
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WINNIPEG, Aug. 2.—The Free Press 
this morning publishes a crop report 
compiled from the reports sent in by a

; * y repealed.
Tasmania Labor Trouble

a 'hold 
Macdon-IN ELECTIONS MAINE VICTIMbelieved that Intermediaries are at

work. tThe reports' are scattered well over 
the three" provinces, and show that very 
little of the crop haa gone back since 
the' last reports were published some 
time ago, while many sections formerly 
suffering from drought have since re- 

^ . , covered. Rain is still wanted in Borne
general informed the B'rench and British tactions, but the principal desire is for 

- ministers, who went put yesterday to | hQt wea^her.
NEW YORK, Aug. 2.—When Judge parley with him, that owing to recent 

Libert H. Gary and Henry C. Frick of summary executions by Simon’s order, 
he United States Steel corporation the president must leave the capital tra- 

100k a midnight train from New York mediately .or he would attack the city 
■luring the financial panic of 1907 to J without delay. The German and Cuban 
see President Roosevelt in Washington ministers who went to Croix des Bou- 
about the taking over of the Tennessee quets on a similar errand found the 
1 oal & Iron company by the steel cor- I rebel commander there, General Ducaste, 
poration, in order to avert the crash disposed to grant the truce, provided a 
of the brokerage firm of Mpore & committee of safety was appointed. In
Schley, Grant B. Schley, one of the ] view of the attitude of General Peralte, I will be about August 15, and In Sas-
most interested participants ih the pro- however, it was deemed best that Simon katchewan from August 20 to 25. If the
nosed transaction, knew nothing about | abdicate immediately. I weather turns warmer It may he slightly
the White House expedition. Mr. Promptly at 4 o'clock Simon came out I 
Schley, who was one of the organizers ofv the main entrance of the palace. Over 
in the Tennessee Coal & Iron syndi- his shoulders the old mar., who had de
rate and has been associate manager, clared that he would fight to the end,
today so informed the House commit- carried his rifle. With head erect, he
tee of inquiry into the steel investiga- | marched down the wharf. At Ills side

his daughter Clementina walked. Other 
members of his family previously had 
taken refuge on board the Seventeenth 
of December. As Simon and his- daught
er reached the wharf there was a rush 
from the mob which had gathered to 
witness the departure.

Miss Simon was the centre of the at
tack, and several women, howling and 
shrieking, succeeded In pulling off her 
hat. Chief of Police Saint Lo fushed to 
the rescue, ahd led the young woman to- | 
ward a schooner, the Bradford C. French.
On the gang plank Deputy Prin offered 
his arm to Miss Simon. As he did so a | 
man rushed up and pressing 
of his rifle into the deputy's face, shot 
and killed him, J ■■

Firing became general, and before It 
ceased five other persons, had been killed

IBones Found in Wreck Identified ($■ 
Those of Assistant Engineer 

Merritt.
LiMR.' SCHLEY’S STORY Promises Active Work in Dis

tricts Which Give Prospects 
of Best Results — Passes 
Through Giolden

[lü
HAVANA, Aug. 2.—The bones found' . | m 

yesterday in the wardroom of the bat- ", 
tleship Maine were identified today as 
those of Assistant Engineer Merritt.
The Identification was based on the 
configuration of the skull.

The bones were discovered at the $ 
precise spot where Midshipman Boyd 
testified he and Merritt had been sep- 
arated by the inrush of water whHe 
struggling to make their way from > Ü 
the junior officers’ wardroom to the 
main deck. The bones have been 
placed to a casket to await Instruc
tions from Merritt's family.

Two more bodies, the identification 
of which was Impossible, were found 
today near the warrant officers’ quar
ters on the port side of the berth deck 
under the central superstructure, mak
ing the total number recovered 21.

Congressional Committee of
Surprised by Evidence of Broker 

on Tennessee Deal
_4}s

With a view of setting rest the per
sistent- rumors current in the Chicago 
wheat market that there was black rust 
ip the" Canadian wheat crop, each cor
respondent was akked specifically If 
black rust • existed, and only In "two 
Instances was even a trace of it men
tioned.

....35*
GOLDEN, B. Cfc Aug. 2.—'T shall 

take an active part In the forthcoming 
Dominion elections, and shall devote 
my efforts to the districts in which 
they will, be most likely to- be produc
tive of good results," said Hon. Rich
ard McBride, when, passing through 
Golden this morning oh his return to 
Victoria -from the Old Country.

Mr. Mcprtde said that so far as he 
knew, tfts rumor that the attorney- 
general, Mr. Bowser, would run in Van
couver. was entirely false.

The premier of British Columbia 
was more than -pleased to note the 
rapid strides towatd progress that had 
been made in Golden since his last 
visit to this town, and stated that he 
would make arrangements to spend a 
few days In this district at his earnest 
possible convenience.

Accompanying Hon, Mr. McBride 
from Field, to Golden was H. G. Par
sons, M. Pi P. for Columbia riding.
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:
The date of harvesting In Manitoba

:■W
earlier, while If It should continue fo be 
cobl it would be a day or two later.

non Mill Closes Down
FALL RIVER, Mass., Aug. 2.—No- 

Fall River IronMR. McCURDY’S FLIGHT tices were posted in the 
Works company mill today that after 
Auguat 4, they would be shut down until 
further notice. , The shutdown affects 
five thousand operatives.

He surprised the committee by the 
admission that he could not say 
whether the, transfer of Tennessee 
Coal & Iron stock on which the bro
kerage firm had made heavy loans pre
vented the financial demise of his 
brokerage business.

Though denying any „ knowledge of 
the existence of an alleged conspiracy 
on the part of J. P. Morgan and hie 
interests, or the United States Steel 
corporation, or both, to discredit Ten
nessee Coal & Iron stock* so that the 
steel corporation could acquire the vast 
holdings of ore and coal in the Bir
mingham district, Mr. Schley said that 
when the transfer of Tennessee stock 
io the steel corporation was suggested, 
he pictured to George W. Perkins, a 
member of the finance committee of 
i he steel corporation, how Tennessee 
! oal & Iron would be of enormous 
xalue to his corporation, how its vast 
"re and coal holdings were, invaluable, 
'•nd how its acquisition would enable 
fhe corporation actively to enter the 
southern steel market.

AMS MEXICANS AH BLOCKADED Be and Charles F. Willard Success
fully Negotiate Distance From 

Hamilton to Toronto.

Seattle Woman’s Suicide
SEATTLE, Aug. 2.—Mrs. Bernice 

Ratcliffe, the 26-year-old wife of J. W. 
Ratcliffe, an employe of the Seattle 
Electric company, committed suicide by- 
inhaling chloroform. A letter by Mrs. 
Ratcliffe gave elaborate directions for 
her funeral, but said nothing concern
ing the cause of her suicide. It is be
lieved she was despondent over long 
continued ill-health.

TORONTO, Aug. 2.—The first long 
distance aviation flight ever attempted 
in Canada took place between Hamil
ton and Toronto this evening, when 
J. A. D. McCurdy and Charles F. "Wil
lard flew forty miles In fifty minutos.

The two men left Hamilton shortly 
after 6 p.m., arriving at Toronto be
fore seven. Mr. Willard flew first, and 
followed the line of the railway tracks 
to the exhibition grounds, w.iere be 
made a successful landing.

Mr. McCurdy, who left Hamilton 
twelve minutes later, flew across the 
lake and city and landed at the Wood- 
IjJne race track.

Thousands of people gathered a.ong 
the lake front and at the two landing 
places to welcome the aviators, who 
made the record as being the first to 
attempt any long distance flights in 
the Dominion.

UNIONIST DEMONSTRATION Laborers Leave Their Work 
and Prevent Unloading of 
Vessels—General Strike is 
Threatened

Dismissal o_f Minister Incenses 
Officers of Revolutionary 
Army, Who Threaten Second 
Rebellion

75* Mr. Balfour Will Fissent Resolution lu 
House Condemning Govern

ment’s Course.
designs and 
ats are very the barrel:t. August
...........25*

LONDON, Aug. 2.—A. J. Balfour has 
demonstration in forceordered aj

against the government in the House 
of Commons on Monday: next, in the 
hope of reconciling the warring fac
tions among the Unionists and giving 
the Ministerialists a final shake-up be- 

'tore the veto bill is passed into law.
The Unionist leader bad kept his own
codnsel and when he rose today and ■■
announced his Intention to move on LONDON, Aug. 2.—A general strike 
Monday a vote of censure, his follow- „ throughout the port of London was of- 
ers broke out in rounds of applause. ffielally declared tonight at a mass 

Mr Balfour's motion follows: “That meeting of dock and riverside laborers, 
the advice given His Majesty by His Between 20,000 and 30,000 men are 
Majesty's ministers whereby they oh- expected to go out tomorrow unless 
tained from His Majesty a pledge that the concessions asked for are granted, 
a sufficient number of peers would be The mçn declare that they have not 
created to pass the ' parliament bill in received an Increase in wages which 
the shape In-which It left this House, they were promised for the first of this 
is a gross violation of constitutional month. Aboat 12,000 walked out today.

L”, ïrs.-ïM.rti ssss
policy o. Ho u • with boxed meats, and other American

This object is believed to be the se- freighters, are unable to discharge, 
curing from the premier of definite ex- Mirny other vessels are loaded with 
planation. as to the guarantees before meat from Australia, New Zealand 
the consideration of the Lord's amend- >nd Argentina.
meats is proceeded with. The meat and other perishable goods

In the lobbies this was regarded as aré being taken care of in refriger- 
a final Unfcnlst kick and taken to l ators aboard the steamers, but if the 
presage the disposal of the veto bill strike test* there will be a shortage 
next Wee* without faiL J In London provisions.

Moscow Funnel Project
MEN ARE CLAIMING

INCREASE OF PAN
MUTINOUS OFFICIALS

TRIUMPH AT JUAREZ
NilÜÜST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 2.—A prO- 

pf*a' rto tunnel under the Grand 
Square at Moscow, just outside the 
Kremlin walls, in order to run tram- 
cars through without disfiguring this 
historic rite-, has once noro aroused 
’he opposition of Moscow archaeolo
gists, who fear for the safety ot the 
Kremlin walls, the historic church 
of Ivan and Terrible, and the monu
ment to Minin and Posoarsky. The 
Kremlin walls, on the riverside, have 
already been very soriousb" injured 
bv the heavy rains,-and a large sum 
will have to be expended to under
pinning.

and six women.

$11.90 presidential party had 
boarded the schooner, it ran out iflto 
the harbor and alongside the Seven
teenth of December, on which they took
refuge. Among those with Simcm who , MExiCO CITY, Aug. 2.—Enraged by 
will accompany him in exile are General the dismissal .of Emilio Vasque» Gomez 
Monplalslr, Minister of War, and M n|s- | from the post of secretary of the in
ter of the Interior Sylvain. terior, numerous former officers of the

The committee of public safety which revolutionary army today declared that 
tonight Is In charge of the capital i« they would recall their followers and 
made up of persons prominent ih the re- lead them into a second rebellion. Presi

dent De La Barra intimated that Fran
cisco I. Madero is the one really res
ponsible for the elimination of Gomez. 
HO stated that he did not regard the 
situation as critical.

When the

liture. The 
panel ends, 

nd 2 smaller 
ihaped plate 
satly shaped 

.$11.90

as
Branch of Bley Concern x

WINNIPEG, Atig. 2.-—It Is announced 
n the city today that the Bley Cart

ridge company of England, has secured | public, 
a forty-acre site at Transcona upon 
which it will erect the largest cartridge 
factory in Canada., 
work commenced upon the foundations 
for the first building today.

American Company Bobbed
ODESSA, Russia, Aug. 

office of the International Harvester 
coinpan y was entered by armed men, 
who seized 61,800 after wounding Man
ager Olander today: 
a policeman who attempted to block 
their flight. One of the robbers 
arrested.

2.—-The local

Western Federation Freoeedlngs
BUTTE, Mont., Aug. 2.—A recom

mendation that the executive board be
given authority- to appoint the editor I The more conservative element ap- 
of the Miners' Magatzlne was carried, plauded the dismissal of the minister 

Hudson Bay Co.’s Plane ' a provision for an assistant editor was of the interior, but the radical portion
■cALGARY Alta Aun 2 —Instruc- rejected. A motion to compel all characterized It as an indication t that 
'"ns from Commissioner Burbidge -f unions to subscribe for the magazine the government is attempting terob

^wrs.^a.nrJK.'s ssnuç x ftttvwrass
/ 'he work on the new $1,000,00» store columns of the magazine at _the dis-

" Close down and return to V/toni- posai of aU members and officers of made h‘
The engineer states, however, the federation was carried, and after- dent, in which he stated 

■cessation will only be temporary, ward the action was .adversely com- îjat, th.e *
several directors are expeLd Irom mented upon by President Moyer, Vice He declares Mtnister Gomez s handHng 

Ingland to look over the work. | President Mahoney and A. E. Fluent. | • (Continued on Page 2, Col. 1.)

m$5, $7 The robbers shot
It 8s stated that

Grand Trunk Trouble, Settled
OTTAWA, Aug. 2.—It is understood 

that as a result, of the recent confer- 
en ce between President Hays of the 
Grand Trunk and Messrs. Bury an* 
Murdock, representing the Trainmen’s 
organization and the minister of labor 
and railways, all the difficulties result
ing from tha Grand Trunk strike and 
the reinstatement of the striking man 
have been satisfactorily adjusted. An

was
:

Strike at Das Mlones.
. DES ’ MOINES, Ia., Aug. 2.—Every 
motorman and conductor ot the Des 
Moines city railway tonight is prepar
ed to obey a strike order, the Issuance 
of which is imminent Manager J. B. 
Harrigan refused to meet with the city 
council in the conference planned for 
this Afternoon, saying that he will not 
arbitrate and Is ready for the strike.
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Total ...

Grade. c
preliminary cours

junior grade ..........
preliminary cours
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Advanced course, ju
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grade ..........................
Advance course, cor
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Advanced course, a

• piled science ..........
FuIL course, applt

écleaee ......................
Intermediate .............-
Senior .............................

Total .
▲«strong

Armstrong High sc 
course junior grade; 
1,600; number of cam 
»d, 10. McCallum, Jo 
May O. B., 684; Med 
183; Brett, Elizabeth, 
828; Marshall, Many 

"ton, Zella M., 596; Oj 
. A., 587; ,£ary. Emily 

Christina, 500.
Advanced course, ju 

murti marks. 1,000; ni 
dates, 11; passed, 11. 
M„ 698; Hooper, FloO 
lngton, Ernest W., 594 
690; Dorer, Mabel IJ 
Osberta, 678; Hunted 
Hamlll, Florence E., 
K., 664; Shtmp, Erld 
shall, Lillian M„ 510.1 

Full course, juniod 
marks, 1200; numbed 
passed", 6. Watson, 
Burnett, Maud E., 71 
H„ 703 ; Fraser, Lillll 
Harold E„ 640.

Enderby Superior d 
course, junior grade 
1,000; number of cd 
3. Sewell, Eunice A„ 
631; Nichol, Vivian B 

Advanced course, J 
mum marks, 1,000; 
dates, 1,; passed, 1. 
639.

Chllllwai
Chilliwack High

junior gradecurse, 
l,d00; jnumber of ca 
18. Orr, Olive M„ 8 
861; Johnston, Marg 

Alice, 616; Sta:son,
Thomas, Edwin w.. 
J„ 600; Bell. Marga 
Edith H., 694; Jo
Smith, Larry N., 5 
H„ 671; Chapman. K 
ertson, Wm., 549; C 
Smith, Elizabeth X 
Frances M., 626; Ma 

• Advanced course, 
marks, 1,000;mum

dates, 5; passed, E 
684; Ashwell, Ewar 
Bthelyn M-, 607; H< 
Street, Irma S„ 663.

Full course, junll 
marks, 1,200; numb 
passed, 1; Street, El 

Crsnbroo
Cranbrook Super! 

inary course, junio 
marks, 1,000, numb 
passed 3.
Irene'M-, 553; Bar 
631.

Palmer,

Advanced course, 
jmum marks, 1,000. 
dates, 3; passed, L 
L„ 615.

Onmberli
Cumberland Hlgl 

ary course, junior 
marks, 1,000.
16; passed, 10. 
S|6; Russell, John, 
K, 715; Whyte, J 
land, Agnes V„ 
868; Acton, Dick, 
634; Watson, Hilda 
694.

Advanced course 
Imum marks, 1,00< 
dates, 5; passed I 
3740; Mounce, 1 
can, Robert G., i 
883; Mathewson, $

Nu

6

Duneai
Duncgns High 

course, junior gra 
1,000. Number of 
i. Truesdale, B1b 
Ethel M„ 538; He 

Advanced course 
mum marks, 1,00< 
dates, 6; passed, : 
SIT ; Christmas, W 

Full course, jui 
marks, 1,300. Nui 
passed, 0.

r<
F; fFernle Superior 

junior gn 
fumber of 
dhouae, El
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- for unentailed proper , , 
tué. though they may not 
iut the emperor’s permis

sion. The negotiations are still In pro
ceeding. ‘ 1

Yf->1 feij will VS
JOPLINt Mo. Aug. 2.—Though be 

had Just been rescued after being en
tombed In a1 mine drift 78 feeubelow 
the surface of" the earth for three days, 
Joseph Clary, taken from his prison 
Here today will resume his mining oit
erations tomorrow," if doctors permit 
him to,leave his darkened room. If not 
on Thursday, he will be at work as 
usual Friday morning. Mining has no 
terrors for him, Clary says, because he 
believes he has had his turn with the 
accidents that cause so many,deaths in 
this district.

BERLIN, Aug. 2.—With reference to 
ritmors circulating during thé.,l§4t two 
days in Berlin and Paris to the effect 
that the Russian Government had op
ened negotiations with a leading grotip 
of German financiers for a loan of $15,- 
090,000, the SL Petersburg correspond
ent of the Madgeburger Zeitung tele
graphs to his journal that M.Kokovtaeff, 
the Rliasian Minister of Finance, denies 
the truth of such rumors and that the 
only negotiations now In progress arè 
for a private railway loan under state" 
guarantee. On the other hand, It Is* 
learned from an entirely trustworthy 
sourçe here that negotiations are actu
ally proceeding not for a loan of 11*,- 
000,000, but for a first Instalment of" a 
loan of 330,600,000. which w— probably 
be followed by other Instalments from 
the same source. The term "private 
railway loan" is merely a disguise for 
the state loan of which the Russian 
Government finds itself In sudden need.

iW MBMF"
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. «BSÉL
IN GRAVE PERIL applauded It. As the clerk finished read

ying. Mr. Underwood began to AlAak Be. 
declared that because of the iron arid 
steel mUls_in. Ms own state., A lk ham a., 
he had- urged the ways and means com
mittee at the very beginning of the 
session to save -hl^i embarrassment bv 
taking up the itott and steed schedules 
at once, This had not .been done by 
the committee, he said, because It had 
determined that the textile Schedules, 
over which there Is the greatest com
plaint from the public, should be the 

Jects of earliest revision. - ,
His opposition In the recent caucus to 

a resolution calling for a revision of 
the iron and steel schedules, he said, 
had been due to the fact that It had 
been ’ determined that no further tariff 
programme should be worked out until 
It was found what would be don#:-by 
the president.

Mr. Kltehln- confirmed Mr. .Under
wood’s statement In every respect, and 
declared that Mr. Bryan had launched 
hie criticism without having dpy specific 
Information as to whet the caucus had
done.

Be referred " to Mr. Underwodd*s 
frank statement about his iron company 
holdings, and said he had expected that 
It might be made “an occasion by our 
opponents to. slander atrd libel the Ala
baman and the position of this Demo
cratic house, but I never dreamed -that 
any Democrat In the country would at
tempt to malign Mr. Underwood or the 
Democratic party."

Mr. Underwood is a stockholder In 
the Woodward Iron company, near Bir
mingham, Ala. ,
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-rv e— Steamer Capsizes 

feh Striking Shoal in 
River — Seventy-F.ivs Pas- 

; seng^rs.Thrown into Water j
"■-/ , '

MASSENA, NJf., -Aug. 1,—Seven per
sons wyre drowned today In the St. 
Lawrence .river when tfle ferry steam
er Syracuse struck a shoal eight miles 
below this city, capsizing and "hurling 

-Its - seventy-five passengers 
water. Four bodies have" be 
ered.

The victims whose bodies were re
covered: Misses Hattie and Nellie Par
ker, sisters," of Ogdensburg; and Miss 
Ada Dewey and Floyd Hackett, both of 
Massena. „

The identity oï three "persons who, 
according* to" the 1 captain’s tally, are 
missing, Is not lyiown.

"Compromise -Nature of Ar
rangement -Reached at Im
périal Conference is Pointed 
to-^-Dominions to Judge

Mexican Miners Wish to Brino
About Murder of Three Mif
Officials—More Rioting 
Feared at El Oro

Water Gaining in Spite of Her 
Own Pumps and Those of 
Wrecking Steamers—Settl- 
ing by Stern

Thn
being of boys under 36 years., >

With Mb boat overladen with-drift-

«■uairKK
son, aged 19, lost his life when his 
boat was swamped. The body was 
recovered and taken tô the morgue. -,

Men On board the market boat Prin-" 
cess saw the corpse of a boy floating in 
the canal at Lachine'and recovered It:
It was Identified as Z. Lediic, aged" 8.

Victor Ethler, 8 years Old, met death- 
while bathing with companions, alj of 
whom fhad Walked to èlack river and 
had .gone Into the river to learn to

■Sllll another Victim Was recovered 
frotp Wellington ' Bakin this morning 
and is awaiting ^ Identification at : the

sub
HALIFAX, Aug. 1.—The condition of 

the cruiser Nlbbe at Clarke’s Harbor, 
where she is anchored, Is of grave peril 
for the warship. A despatch from there 
tonight says that In spite of all that her 
pumps can do, and although the pump
ing apparatus on the wrecking steamers 
Is kept going night and day, the water 
is slowly gaining and the Nlobe is set
tling by the stern. This evening uot 
more than ten feet aft was visible above 
the surface.
■ The cruiser is anchored in seven fa
thoms of water, three quarters of a mile 
olt the west head in Clarke's Harbor.

Way be Beached
CLARKE’S HARBOR, N. S„ Aug. 1. 

—Her pumps unable to dispose Of the 
water pouring- in through .tents In her 
hull, the protected cruiser Niobe, flag 
ship of Canada’s naiçy/: which was im
paled for five hours, on Southwest 

;Ledge, off Cape Sable, early on Sunday, 
'is sinking in this harbor, where she 
was towed following the accident. She 
will be beached tomorrow if It is found 
She cannot be controlled.

LONDON, Aug. 1.—The Morning Poet, 
anent the naval memorandum, says that 
as now Issued it is based rather upon 
the political exigencies of the three de
mocratic "governments, but that it will 
probably be revised In accordance with 
institut into natural conditions of war.

The Times, commenting on the mem
orandum, states that with good will on 
all sides, with mutual forbearance, and 
with mutual concession, one of the most 
difficult of problems has been solved, to 
combine oomplete local autonomy in 
times o_t peace with organic solidarity 
and tradition,,, training and discipline ai 
al? times, with absolute strategic control 
and unity In times of war. "In so far 
ak any of the dominions affected being 
prepared to place their naval forces at 
the disposal of the Imperial government,' 
It will‘be held by some that the condi
tions are limited, and that the whole 
arrangement is vitiated and rendered 
largely . nugatory. We entirely repudi
ate that view. We have just confidence 
In the.patriotism of the Dominions. The 
condition embodied in the memorandum. 
Is only an .expression of an ' accepted 
doctrine that whether the Dominions 
shall participate In any war In which 
the Mother Country Is engaged, in so 
far as it is not determined by the action* 
of the enemy, must be determined ex
clusively by the government of the 
overseas dominion, and not in any 
gree by the Imperial government”

The Manchester Guardian says that 
it is an Ingenious arrangement designed 
to reconciliate colonial and imperial 
rights. Legally in time of war- the' 
Dominion navies would become belliger
ents. This, however,, would depend al
most entirely upon the attiture of .the 
hostile power. - While they might be 
treated as eh

EL ORO, Mex., Aug. 1.—Mine 
learned today that three thmilagers

and pesos have been offered to 
whro will assassinate Frank 
the assistant manager of the ™ 
mines, and 1,000Into 'the pesos each
paid for the life of his brother, 
liam Jenkins, and James Dunn 
experts. All are Englishmen 
remained here In the Interest 
company. F. M. Payton, the 
also learned that two bombs had 
placed In the mine, and he har- 
the president of the republic t0 
a rigid investigation.

None of the J,000 miners 
camp, nor those In the Dos Est- 
five kilometers distant, 
work today. The towns are till™ 
idle men. Approximately a 
troops are on hand.

, The management of the El 
refused to consider any. demand- 
men, and has closed the proper;, 
the stamp mill and smelter ar- 
operated.

Fearing a repetition of riot- 
yesterday’s, when a number ,,, 
strikers were killed and 
soldiers, many "foreign 
sent out of the camp today. T 
still evident a strong anti-foreign 
timent.

en recov-

niaiiapej. 

ask,„ j

French Cruiser Odes to Kayti
SYDNEY, .C. B„ Aug. 1.—Rush

tiers .received trwci Paris took the
French cruiser -D'Estrees out of this 
port at full speed today, bound for 
Haytl. The warship arrived here Sun
day. Her orders-are to proceed t? Hay
tl to protect French Residents 'and 
French Interests during the revolution 
there. - * » •

*lia.s,
report^or- for

GETS FOOD AND AIR Hiusami’

Prospects of Bee cue for Toon* *an 
Imprisoned In Joplin *ine Un

less Water Blue» Too Faut

o Tan

F
JOPLIN, Mo., -Aug. 1.—Entombed 78 

feet below the surface of the earth, 
facing a possible death from the rapid
ly rising water In the mine drift, Jo
seph Clary, the young minér caught by 
a cave-in at the White Oak mine here 
Sunday, tonight feasted on fried 
chicken and Jbked with friends, who 
are waltlhg at the surface for his 
rescue. The fourth drill hole put down 
In an attempt to reach his prison,, 
penetrated the roof of limestone late 
this afternoon.

"Hello," his brother-in-law, Maurice 
Grafton, -called down the hole when the 
drill bits had been removed.
- "Hollo boys, I’m hungry," came the 
clear but faint reply.

Then Thomas Clary, father of the 
entombed miner, hurried to his home 
where thé young man’s mother was 
prostrated from grief, and told her that 
the young man was still alive. The 
news, the doctors say, saved her life.

From his home, the father, one of 
the oldest prospectors, in this district, 
hurried back 
milk and stimulants, which were low
ered by a piece of rope. After drinking 
these,» young Claty seemed much 
stronger and remained near the drill 
hole, talking with those at the top."

"I haven’t worried any, though it 
has been a long while," he said. “For 
I knew that you were al’ter. me. The 
Water has been rising fast here and it 
is about waist deep in some places 
now. I don’t believe it will get much 
higher, for this is dry groutid.”

Tile ground where the mine is lo
cated is known as "dry ground," and 
it has never been necessary to 
pump to keep the water out of thé 
drifts while work was going on. This 
faet lends encouragement to those who 
are working to sink a rescue shaft to 
the drift.

If, however, the shaft is not down 
to the drift within two "or three days, 
it may be top late to brijig. the 
man out alive.

After the entombed man had eaten 
his supper tonight an electric flash
light was let down to him and also il 
small rope which he tied to his waist 
so that If he stepped Into a deep hole 
while exploring his prison, 
be saved. The work of sinking the 
•rescue shaft Is progressing rapidly and 
is now down about fifty feet 
every indication that it will 
reached the entombed 
row noon.

Through, a telephone which was low
ered to Clary, the entoipbed man 
able ti tell his experiences.

"I knew xmy companions would 
cue me,” he said.

»
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women ,FERNIE MINERSDRIVEN TO FRENZf
Young San Francisco Woman xttis 

Her Husband, Who Had Ill-used 
and Insulted Her

FIRE UNCHECKEDLARGE INCREASEkde-
Bsa Bernardino Banffe Likely to Be 

Left xreeless—One Summer Ke- 
■ort Destroyed

I
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 2.—Unable, 

she says, to “make a man” of her hus
band, Anna Langley, a fragile little 
woman, 19 years old, shot and killed 
him here today. They had been mar
ried fifteen months. * Early today 
James Langley left home, saying he 
did not intend returning. Mrs. Lang
ley bought a revolver and started on 
a hunt, finding him in a nearby saloon. 
According to bystanders, Langley turn
ed upon her with a torrent of abuse. 
Without a word, the girl wife raised 
the revolver and fired four shots. One 
struck Langley and he died on the way 
to a hospital. The others went wild.

Mrs. Langley was arrested, 
not see why I should be detained,’ 
she said at the city prison. I did no
thing wrong, and I am not sorry. Since 

marrigfge I have supported my hus
band and myself by working as a sten
ographer. I tried to persuade him to;- * 
stay away from salobng. I ensured :f, 
his abuse. I tried to instil, some am
bition into him and coach- him for the 
firemen’s civil service examination. He 
would not attempt it. I could stand no 
more, and I shot him.”

Snuggled in the arms of her mother, 
Mrs. James Gaffney, . Mrs. Lapgley re
counted the events which culminated 
in the tragedy. When she had finish
ed, Chief of Police White, -Police Com
missioner Sullivan, the desk sergeant,

* three reporters and two photograph
ers stood about her,' crying like chil
dren. Langley, when he left the house, 
took, her marriage certificate along, 
she said, and wouiu. not give if back.

“‘It’s only a token. Jim’ I told him, 
‘but it’s all I’ve got,” she wept. “He 
would not let me have U.”

At the saloon she said Langley ask
ed her to give him twenty dollars of 
ninety that she had saved “to make a 
nice home for him,” so that he could 
loan it to the saloonkeeper to pay in 
on a license.

*
v

SAN BERNARDINO. Cal., Aug 
The mountain fire which for a week 
has been devastating the slopes uf r 
San Bernardino range north of this < ; 
tonight stretched for four miles ai. 
the backbone of the range, and 
whole valley is illuminated b.\ 
glare of the burning timber. The x 
hausted rangers and their forces hax,- 
given up their fight, and it is bel: 
that the* fire will run uhchecked 
the entire range is laid bare.

Millions of dollars worth of 
timber are either already turned 
charred stumps, or are in the path <* 
the blaze. At 5:45 p. m; today the fir 
wiped out Clifton Heights, a small 
sort near the summit at Skyland. i 
occupants of the camp narrowly 
caping with their lives before the n;?n 
of flames. The fire passed Clifton an ! 
into Houston Flats, where there 
lilies of unprotected timber. Backfit 
lng on the eastHide of Houston l ia » 
tp prevent the flames frQjji J&e dir , 

‘ tion of City Creek entering the timber, 
got beyond control of the firefighters 
and swept into the flats from that sidv.

Skyland, which has been threaten, 
by blazes in tihe brush half a dozes 
times, tonight was confronted with v 
most certain destruction.

No lives are imperilled, as the carm 
was almost completely deserted sever,h 
days ago. The Crest road, the art.w 
of travel to the resorts all along t * 
mountains, runs through Skyland, a ' 
consequently all efforts to carry fm I 
to the rangers east of that point ha 
been temporarily abandoned.

Mass Meeting Considers-: Rev, 
Mr, Gordon’s- Findings as 
Chairman of,, Board—Ad
verse Resolution Passed- '

Object to Money for German 
Hospital? at Teheran Being 
Paid Through New Treasurer 
General

Seven Months’ Returns Indi
cate Growth of Activity, in 
Local Business Circles in 
Past Two Years

emies* ships, they would 
doubtless be left alone in most cases.

t SIGN TREATIES "I
FERNIE, B.C., Aug.-’ 1.—At a largely 

attended mass meeting today which 
filled the Grand theatre to-4ts capacity 
the miners qf this canip votéd unani
mously for a resolution repudiating the 
Gordon report on’the conciliation. Some 
800 niën were prëserft and no one spoke 
against the. resolution:

: Coining as it did upon the h^els, of the * 
report from the, ,£^rbip camp, where 
the men voted to go to work,, it is as 
much of a surprise as was yesterday’s 
news. ' ; ,

This again changes the aspect of the 
case, and if the aqtfpn ig a fair indi
cation of ..other çgjnps,, where similar 
conditions exist, it xj^uld seem that the 
vote on Friday vfilHtbe 'adverse ^to the 
proposals of the Gdrtfon feport.

The resolution was very short and 
unequivocal, stating that the men of 
this camp are opposed to the condi
tions contained in the Gordon report.

.There are: 1,000 métiibers in this lo
cal and the vote hfere‘Will be a heavy 
factor In deciding tihe question of re
turning to work under an agreement 
framed upon the majority report of the 
conciliation board.

TEHERAN, Aug. 1.—Count Quadt, the 
German minister here, has addressed 
a note to the Persian government pro
testing against the payment of the sub
vention to the German hospital fn 
Teheran thrçugh W. Morgan Shuster, 
the new treasurer-general, instead of 
through M. Morpard, former chief ofj 
customs, ’ declaring tliat. stictx afetioii 
would be contrary *4o the sconventïon bg- 
twééh Gernianytài#^ 
w The protest of the Russian minister, 
M: ‘Poklexski- Kqjsell,. against , the pay
ment of Russian coupons and - fixed 
charges through the treasurer-general 
was based on the same general ground 
as that taken by Count Quadt, but 

^ whereas the Russian minister gave Mr. 
Shuster credit for financial and organ
izing ability, Count Quadt alludes sar
castically to the treasurer-general as 
“a certain Mr. Shuster.”

It is understood here that the Persian 
government has instructed, its represen
tative in Berlin to complain against 
Count QuadVs attitude.

Local bank clearings for the first 
seven months of, the year show a gain 
over the same period a year agô of 
41 per cent, while the percentage of in
crease .over the seven months of 1909 
was no lees than 110 per cent., the re
turns In thé/jast two years more than 
dbiibllng, a ériowing which few, if any, 
cities in the Dominion can make.

For the péftotî endêdTJtiîy 31, the ag
gregate clearings were $77,731,671, While 
for -the same period a year ago the fig
ures _ were $55,396,636. In 1909 for thé 
same seven months the clearings aggre
gated $36,938,199/

The monthly totals for the pjÇMçnt 
year to date compared ) with tftdsp of 
the two previous years are as follows:

I9ii.
Jan. .............. $9,013,716 $7,390,767

. . 9,078,881 6,404,570
15,358.320 7,170,088

. . 11,693,804 7,239.383

.. 12,670t535 7,485,044
June .. .. 11,361,784 9,189,761
July 11,554.631 10,617,023

OF ARBITRATION to the mine, carrying mu

I' "I do (Continued from Page 1.)

progress has been made In preparing 
for such treaties with Germany, the 
Netherlands and Sweden, and there is 
reasonable expectation that Japan will 
soeih be a -party to the negotiations.

:■!*> great confidence Is expressed by 
senators In the speedy ratification of 

.,tlié British-American treaty. Some 
members of the foreign relations com4 
mittee have expressed the opinion that 
the British treaty is technically defec
tive.

1

use a
In case : of adjournment next week; 

It wdüld be tilfflctilt" to'pfbhui^ aption 
during the present session vtt either 
treaty.

1910. 19.09.
84,236,4 76 
4.321,397 
4.940,369 
5.529,870 
5,407,069 
6,452,175 
6,051,958

Feb. . 
March 
April . 
May . .

i*
MORE TROUBLE

AMONG MEXICANS young

(Continued from Page 1.) Tot. 7 mo.. $7;7,731.671 $55,396,636 $36,938.199

TROUBLE AT JUAREZ of various important problems had lack
ed tact and judgment. -

At the department of the interior, em
ployees and partizans of the minister 
received the news with exclamations of 
discontent. Many former insurrecto offi
cers joined a small mob of former 
revolutionists and marched to the capi
tol at Chapultepec, where they protest
ed to the president.

Tonight .it is reported a few of the 
officers, have left the efty to gather thefr 
forces. General VasqUez Gomez, the 
secretary of public instruction, a brother 
of the ex-minister of the interior, said 
tonight that both he and his brother 
were doing all in their power to pacify 
the disgruntled element.

Not since the days when the revolu
tionists were negotiating with agents of 
the Diaz government for peace have the 
affairs of Mexico been in eU6h a snarl. 
Complicating this situation still further, 
General Bernardo Reyes, who last night 
announced that he would be a candidate 
for the presidency, visited. Francisco !Ù 
Madero, accompanied by Ernesto Madero, 
uncle of the leader of the late revolu
tion and now minister of finance.

Telegrams to the president from Ma
dero and Reyes explain that the can
didacy of General Reyes had the ap
proval of Madero, who -declared It his 
wish that the campaign be conducted 
openly and on democratic lines.

Reyes asked Ernesto Madero to be a 
candidate for the vice-presidency on his 
ticket, and frankly discussed this sug
gestion with Francisco I. Madero. Er
nesto Madero, however, declared he was 
solely a business man and had no de
sire to enter the campaign^

Reyes has declared i.iat *5ils race will 
be made as an independent, saylngi “I 
will be under obligations to no man, 
party or church.”

Emilio Vasquez Gomez, in his resigna
tion, declares that he has had many dif
ficulties with the president, and that 
the latter ordered him to resign. .The 
latter accepted his resignation/ w#ofd- 
ing the acceptance captiously and cour
teously. Alberto Garcia Granadeos, who 
has been tne governor of the federal 
district, is namfed âs his successor.« The 
difficulties alluded

a Bye-Eleotlon ’ in Lancashire
LONDON, Aug. 2.—Ih the Middleton 

election, Sir Walter Adkins (Liberal) 
received 6863 votes and Frof essor 
Hewlns, tariff reform Unionist, 6452. 
No change.

I Insurrecto Customs Employees Refuse 
to Allow Old Federal Officials 

to Work

JUAREZ, Mex., Aug. I.—The situa
tion is quiet in this city tonight, with 
the rebellious element of insurrecto 
customs employes masters of the situ
ation, so far as their position in the 
government service is concerned. The 
significant development from the ex
citing experience of the day is that no 
former federal employes are going to be 
permitted to hold official positions 
under the present government, and that 
such appointments will be resisted by 
an appeal to arms if necessary.

The mutinous employes of the cus
toms house, numbering 79, who this 
morning defied the federal government 
by preventing the former federal em
ployes from taking up their work, ar
rested the federal postmaster and 
stamp collector, and compelled them to 
leave the city, and inspired the resigna
tion of the collector, are tonight In
stalled in their respective positions 
with the approval and backing of the 
Juarez people.

The authorities at Mexico City have 
been communicated with and advised 
to let matters remain as they are. No 
replies have been received.

he could

ONLY LEGALLY DEAD ENDS IN DISASTERwith 
have 

man by tomor-Waehlnffton State Man Objects to Court 
Administration off Bis State 

While He Iq Alive.
Bureau of Peace

BERNE, Switzerland, Aug. 2.—Pro
fessor Jolm Clark of Columbia Uni
versity today opened the meeting of the 
International Permanent Bureau of 
Peace, which will arrange for the in
ternational peace congress to be held 
in Rome in September.

t“I had worked hard for every nickel 
of it,” cried the girl, “but to pleas*1 
Jim I said I would get it from the

pression.
no use. I remembered the times he’d 
stayed in bed in the morning and look
ed at his hands and sàid: ‘These hands 
weren’t made to work,’ and told me to 
hurry up and earn something. I re
membered how I’d taken him to my 
mother’s home Sundays and had a 
chicken dinner for him and gone with 
him every place v.iat I thought would 
make him a better man, and worked 

<«1ays downtown and done the washing 
home nights—and then he could

Attempted Voyage of Three Men in a 
Small Boat From America to Africa 

—Are Rescued by Steamer.wasSEATTLE, Aug. 1.-—Joseph Grey, . 
who was judicially declared • to 
dead by . Judge A. W. Frater on -Decem
ber 31, 191Ô, walked iht.o ttye county 
hospital today, denied that he had de
parted this life and demanded fhat an 
attorney who had been appointed ad
ministrator of his estate relinquish the 
property. Mr. Grey is aliVe and well, 
according to his emphatic declaration^ 
and is wondering who 16 going to 
for thé expenses . of administration.

The error came about through the 
loss a year ago of*Mr. Grey's bank
book and some legal papers. They were 
found by a stranger who died at the 
coünty hospital where he had given the 
name entered in the bankbook as his 
own.

When he died, an attorney, learning 
that there was no heirs had himself 
appointed administrator and was pre
paring to wind up the affairs of the 
estate when he found that çhècks regu
larly signed were being drawn against 
the bank account. In the meantime the 
real Joseph Grey of Çhelan,. learned 
that he was judicially dead and that 
his estate was in the hànds of an ad
ministrator and hurried to Seattle to 
rescue his property.

Then lie used an insulting ex- 
In a moment I saw it was be NEW YORK, Aug. 1.—The thr 

man crew of the forty-foot -i 
Theresa, which left Providence, R.T., 
oft June 14 for the coast of Afr 
reached New York tonight on 
steamer Brlka, from Huelva, with 
harrowing tale of hardship a! 1 
their vessel which ended with t’.- 
rescue 120 miles west of St. Mfch.-v - 
The Theresa was left to the men 
the waves.

Captain Joaquin Rene, Joseph K 
seca and Manuel Andredo set 1 
from Providence nearly seven \\ 
ago to engage in fishing off 
coast of Africa. Three days out 
little vessel, said to be over fifty ; • 
old, encountered a southwest 
which started her leaking. From t 
time on it was necessary to kr- 
man at the pump continually.

Captain Rene hejd to his courr 
storm after storm* broke ove t: • 
sloop, carrying away the rudrk v’ 
training the vessel 

ropes had to be passed around her 
tightened to hold her together, 
the Theresa had been buffeteo 
wind and wave for 33 days, an 
when all her sails and deck gear ha 
had been washed away, 
hove In sight. One of the ship" 
boats put out to the Theresa and wV 
much difficulty resuced the trio.

Captain Rene is planning to get 
other boat4* and start for Africa 
next October. His crew of two ^ 
they will accompany him.

res-
“I worked as much! 

as I oould trying to dig out and when 
I realized my utter helplessness, I. just 
waited.

“I could hear tihem sinking the other 
holes and could tell when they missed 
the drift. Finally I felt. a. rush of fresh 
air and knew the drjll had cut into 
the drift, but In the darkness I could 
not find where, 
discouraged, and I 
hungry. I tried to keep hi*sy, and fin
ally another hole came through and I 
found it.”

Harem Inmate Murdered
VIENNA, Aug. 2.—A love tragedy 

has taken place in the Salonica villa 
in which ex-Sultan Abdul rxamid-is 
iled, the victim being a beautiful girl 
of sixteen named Emineh Aida, 
ber of the Sultan’s harem, jit 
that Jussuf All, who was ih charge 
of the harem, fell in love with Emineh. 
A few days ago, while the latter wds 
walking in the park surrounding tihe 
villa, Jussuf All, who had been watting 
for her, seized Emineh, and after kiss
ing her plunged a dagger 
heart. Jussuf is now in prison. 
ex-Sultan is stated to be 
fected by the tragedy.

ex
pay

a mem-
I began „ to become t appears

I say
what he did. I went oui and bought 
the revolver.” -

“Wlhere did you get the money for 
it?” asked her mother.

“I pawned the little watch you gave 
me,” said the girl. “I’m so sorry, but 
I just had to.”

“I said tq the man: ‘Will this re
volver kill a man—or a dog?’ and he 
said it would.”

Then, she said, she returned, and 
killed Langley.

was ravenously

B

Crown Prince’s Book.
BERLIN, Aug. 2 

Journey
Prince,” is the title of an album of 
photographs just published in Berlin 
depicting various scenès from the 
cent eastern tour of the German Crown 
Prince. The volume of 72 photographs 
is elegantly printed and arranged, and 
bears its title o®. the outer cover in 
facsimile of the prince’s handwriting. 
Every one of the 72 photographs, with 
the exception, of course, of those 
which he himself is shVwn, was taken 
personally by the royal traveler, and 
in his compilation of the work the 
prince has taken the greatest care and 
trouble.
ranged as to give a complete review 
of the prince’s travels, and clearly in
dicate what mostly, interested the heir 
to the German throne during his 
jourtt in the British Indian empire. A 
note on the fly-leaf of the volume states 
that the proceeds of the sales will be 
devoted to the benefit of fartilies of 
German soldiers who lost their lives 
in German Southwest Africa.

into her 
The 

greatly af-

“Memories of My 
to India.—William, Crown

Sir Wilfrid Should Remember
re-

Sir Wilfrid in his election address
says that Conservatives have reversed 
the lifelong policy of their great lead- 

This is not the situ- 
Canada has grown away front 

many lifelong policies 
statesmen. Sir Wilfrid has 
many times that Canada is no longer 
dependent on the United States as she 
used to be, and that we do not desire 
reciprocity as we once did. 
poured out our treasures by scores of 
millions to achieve this independence. 
Vast sums of money were entrusted to 
Sir Wilfrid himself on the plea fhat 
we were building up an Bast to West 
trade.

Bnspeotad of Murder
SEATTLE, Aug. 2.—William See- 

met, who has been held by the police 
since July 19, was declared by E. A. 
Brown, a street car conductor, to be 
the man he saw shoot Patrolman H. 
L. Harris at Washington street and 
Occidental avenue on Fourth of July 
night. Brown declares that he 
Seemet fire the shot that killed the 
policeman, and that he got a good 
look at him as he ran alongside his 
car and made his escape, 
was arrested on July 19 and held for 
Investigation. He was found In the 
Rainier Valley, south of Seattle, and 
said that he had been living on berries 
several days. He had five loaded re
volver shells in his pocket, and has 
been unable to account for his actions 
satisfactorily. The police are. seeking 
additional identification before turn- 
ing-Seemet over to the county author-, 
tiles, '

so badba
Mrs. Langley was assigned to the 

largest room in the Hall of Justice, 
_ and it was filled with flowers by the 

newspapermen who heard the story.

era in the past, 
atton.

of departed 
told us on

DEMOCRATIC ROW the Brik
Eastern Harvesters.

TORONTO. Aug. 1,—It is. expected 
that fully 3,600 farm laborers will leave 
Toronto for the west on the first. C. P. R. 
harvester excursion, which leaves for 
Winnipeg on Thursday.

saw
Chairman Underwood Falls Font of 

W. J. Bryan Because of ■smarts 
-------- Made In

We have The photographs are so ar-
Itntervtew

Seemet
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.—Standing 

upon chairs, waving handkerchiefs and 
yelling. Democratic representatives to
day acclaimed Representative Oscar W. 
Underwood, of Alabama, Democratic 
leader of the house, when he attacked 
William J. Bryan for criticising his 
position on extension of the tariff re
vision programme. It was considered 
the most remarkable scene in the house 
since the beginning of the extra ses
sion of congress.

Leader Underwood denounced Mr. 
Bryan's statement as false, defended his 
own attitude as to the revision 
of the iron and steel schedules 
and said Bryan had placed upon every 
Democratic member implications un
founded in.tact. Hé called on his Dem
ocratic colleagues of the ways and 
means committee for corroboration.

Mr. Underwood was backed up by 
Rep. Kitchin, of North Carolina, long 
a devoted friend of Mr. Bryan. It 
all came about from a published inter
view which purported tc be "author
ized" by Mr. Bryan, declaring it was 
time Democratic Leader Underwood, 
"was unmasked."

“The action of Chairman Underwood 
In opposing an immediate effort to re
duce the Iron and steel schedules, 
veals the real Unuerwood,” said the 
Bryan Interview. "Speaker Clark aed 
other tariff reformers tried to sett re 
the passage of a resolution instructing 
the ways and means committee to take 
up other schedules. Including the Iron 
and steel schedules, but Underwood and 
Fitzgerald—-the Fitzgerald Who saved 
Cannon in the last congress—succeeded 
In defeating the resolution.

so-Health of Pope Fins
ROME, 'Aug. 1.—The condition of 

Pope Pius, although not quite normal, 
Is not alarming In the slightest 
gree. The weakness following the last 
Indisposition of His Holiness has been 
due chiefly to the exceptional heat.

Conservative leaders of old 
stood for Imperial connection and Im
perial commerce. The last campaign 
of the greatest of them was made 
against a reciprocity programme

Barg» Customs Receipts
TORONTO, Aug. 1.—The estima 

the customs revenue for July is ;• 
neighborhood of $1,000,000. 
peeled that the returns will shnn 
Increase of from $30,000 

with

de-to by . Vasquez 
doubtless are connected with thé dis
tribution of spoils.

It is
pro

moted by Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself. 
If the Premier desires to appeal to the 
memory of Sir John A. Macdonald let 
him recall the last" paragraph of the 
Conservative chieftain’s last campaign 
address, and especially the words "For 
myself, a British subject I was horn, a 
British subject I will die." Sir Wilfrid 
may If he chooses explain hew 
John A. Macdonald .came to use these 
words twenty years ago, and he will 
then see that the issue between them 
was the same as it is between Sir Wil
frid and Mr. Borden today. It the peo
ple of Cahada are of the same mind in 
1911 as they were In 1891, Sir Wllrld 
will never again bring the Dominion, 
to that "parting of the ways.”—Vancou
ver News-Advertiser.

to $35. 
correspondVasqnez desired to place in office

throughout the country men who had 
been identified with the revolutionary 
movement. De La Barra and the minis
ter of finance have been content to have 
the work efficiently done.

compared 
month of last year.

theMr. Morgan’s latest
VIENNA, Aug. 2.—Mr.. J. Pierpont 

Morgan Is spreading the golden net in 
which he Is gathering up the art 
treasures of the world also over Hun
gary. Hearing that Count Erdody’s 
castle at Galcogz contained valuable 
Magyar antiquities, 
throne cover of King 
viiius, Mr. Morgan made an offer to the 

at a considerably 
larger sum than the $150,000 at which 
the antiquities are officially 
As these treasures are entailed with 
the estate, an Erdody family council 

and offered to sell 
them tor $1,500,060, Mr, Morgan agreed 
to the price, but. Count fchuen-Heder- 
vary. the Hungarian Premier, hearing 
of the matter, declared that the treas
ures could not be separated from the 

Mr. Morgan then of- 
iered/ to buy the whole pfoperty for 
many times its value, but the premier 
ruled that this could only be done with 
the consent of the emperbr, which the 
government would advise should be 
fused. Both Mr. Morgan 
d»dy family being very anxious to 
ptete the transaction, an attempt Is 
now being made to get round the law 
by Mr. Morgan buying another 
garlan estate, and exchanging thla for

Four Miners Killed
BLUEFIELDS, W.Va., Aug. 1.—Four 

miners were killed and nine injured by 
an. explosion a few minutes before mid- ' 
night in the mine of the Standard 
Pocahontas Coal company at Shas’ta. 
The list of those who lost their lives 
Is not known here, nor Is the calise of 
the explosion.

Canada’s Advantage
LONDON, Aug. 1.—Dr. Clifford, 

terviewed, predicts that 
become not only the strategic centre 
the Empire’s development but also 
a very large extent of the developm6 
CÏ the North American continent.

Oppression In Finland.
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 2.—The 

Russification of Finland proceeds 
steadily and incessantly. According to 
advices from Helsingfors, Vera apd 
Luba Ostronmoff have been transport

ed" to Yakutsk by administrative order 
for five years. As is well known, Yak
utsk iq one of the coldest and most 
dreary places in Siberia—so terrible 
that many of the exiles die or become 
insane. The order for the transporta
tion of the “politicals’ ’was signed by 
Krynshanoffsky. M. Stolypln’s locum " 
tenons. It appears that the teacher,
Luba Ostronmoff was arrested In Hel
singfors on June 8, 1910, when her
house was searched by the Russian 
police. Seven Russian workmen were 
at -the same time arrested in Helsing
fors. Miss Vera Ostronmoff, who Oc
cupied the post of proof reader on yie 
Finnish paper Tyo, was arrested at 
Wlborg on June. 8. 1910, oq which occa 
sion the editor, Sauteri jaôqbson, » mo^ 
diste, a dentist «id five Russian work- Ma*hzen will be punished according "
men were arrested .by the police, ancient custom by having their rig-- 
Sauteri Jacobson was Interned In. the hands amputated. The promulgat,:- 
fortress of Peter and Paul, and has ot tble barbarous decree has cause ; 
now been condemned to five yearn’ great Indignation here among the Euro- 
exile In Siberia. , peans.

Canada wi
Fight Hear Juarez

JUAREZ, Mex., Aug. 2.—Another 
battle was fought at the Carrizo ranch 
Monday afternoon, between 
ment of twenty rurales under Casten- 
adO and Alvarez, and a band of about 
seventy Liberals under J. M. Rangel.
The fight lasted two hours. Seven Lib- BUTLER, Pa., Aug. 1.—One thoUsnad 
erals were killed and three captured. miners employed by the Great Lakes 
Rangel was badly wounded, but made Coal Company at Kayltir, struck today 
his escape with tho remainder of his because the company refused to rein- 
band. The rurales lost one killed and state two machine operators who had 
isf*6 ,ru"1ed" The, rura,es arrived in been discharged when they would not 
this city this morning with their pris- - work machines alleged to’ be defective, 
oners, all of whom are wounded.

Sir Including the 
Natthias Cor-a detach-

Edmonton Water Supply Cut Off
EDMONTON, Alta., Aug. 1.—T 

bursting Of the twenty-inch wa- 
main cut off the city supply and near 
drowned the engineer and severs 
workmen. The healtli authorities sa 
if the water is off for many days a; 
epidemic of typhoid is likely.

count to purchase
Strike In Pennsylvania.

valued.

was summoned.

TANGIER, Aug. 2.—The Bashaw has 
received a letter from Muley Hafid or 
de.gg the Immediate dismissal of 
Moorish notaries who may be protege.- 
of nations other than France.

order

ASTORIA, Ore„ Aug. 2.—The 
American, which sailed from here 
terday with lumber for Brisbane, Aus
tralia, became becalmed during 
night and about noon today drifted in 
close to the shore at Seaside. The liar 
tug Wallula was notified by the ob
server at North Head lighthouse 
went out and towed the vessel 
shore. The American was in no immedi
ate danger, as at this time of year her 
anchors would hold. The use of the tug 
was to forestall any unexpected change 
In thé weétlrer. • * "

ship
yes- Tbe men also claim that the mine Is 

dangerous.The revolt of former - insurrectos 
against an attempt to drop them from 
the customs service, which yesterday 
took the form of an armed demonstra
tion in which former federal employees 
were driven away and former federal 
officials forced to resign, ended suc
cessfully today when word was receiv
ed from Mexico City that the seventy- 
nine Insurrectos would be retained in 
the service.' Their appointment's ’will be . 
formally made in" a few days. In ,tl;e_

entailed estates.
there- He hasWINNIPEG, Aug. 1.—After befooling 

companions with a cry of drowning and 
giving them the “ha ha" -when they 
swam to his assistance. Corporal Dixon 
of Strathcona’s Horse, got into real dif
ficulty and was" drowned In Red River 
In full view of hie companions, who, be
lieving his cries for^ assistance another 
hoax, refused to go to his aid. ■ The body 
wae recovered later.

notify!;;-also promulgated an 
that any notaries who may author;,; 

.the sale of lands without demonstra" 
lng that they do not belong to th;

and
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^ro.hV ^ ! * ' Turnbull, Robert F., 846; d'Easum. Mart- son. Katie A..572: Gray, Janet B. 670:
DOTOthy J., 68S. v i • erery, 644; Corbett. Florence, 6*1; DSn,- j«hrers, Edith M._. 5V; Kllpln, Katie,

Full course, junior grade, maximum Of Alexander S' 6*2; Wilson, James 663; Held. James n.. 563; Potter, Bitie,
marks, 1,400. Number of ^eandldates, =• etÔ^Muxwell ‘Clara E.. 626; Gilley, 659; Blainey, Ethel 8., 658; Tarlten.
f; passed, ». Adams, Minute Q., 748; ~ 612- Macdonald, Beryl V., 613; Harry-E, 667; Abefcfomble. William T.,
Parson, Gordon F.. 712. Marshall Crissle B„ 608; Fujlmoto, - 1661 ; MpÂlonen, Èva G., 661; Fraser, .

Grand Forks Centre > SiVlnil eMv Swencleky. Valerian, 606; Eva M./lio; Sankey, Ira L., 5*8; Foran,
Grand Forks High School.—Prelim- Brown, Vivian W.. «ofi r^ c 626 • '

lnary course, junior grade; maximum jc, 506; toree, Susie .M:, 6f0; TryV. Ruth C, 516. KrMnaç. riarr^-^^.
marks 1.000. Number of candidates, charlotte M671; BeMth, Wilbur Her* Isabe witl'lL, BoVThomsem.
»; passed. 6. Stuart. Edna 656; *73; Marshal, Elsie. U*l Davis Mar- 3^612, imgto”', Xosallt,'
Hajcrlgan, Margaret B., 6*7; Covert, garet H., 566; Huggara,.Bblrley -, - Q Krbest, 600.
Dorothy 'J.. 002; Traunwelser, <*Jg«re, Doughty, Xrng, 557;-8Fjtfcl8ky.Dym^, higA school — AdvapctiF
6*8;. Button, Ina, 6*3; Donaldson, Al- 651 ; Green; ’ 5Sjf%TaVea course, juhlcu grade, maximum marks

■ exandsr.B., 633. ............ : , 646; 81mr* (krtrude W., 63$ TraveA 0f candidate, M; pasiS
Advanced course, junior g#ado*^maxi- Edmund 0.. ||»i. <B»ulson, Roy a., »> U; •ifcclhto,h> Qrécs J...081; Hamilton,

mum marks, 1,000. MumIMg ot candi- Potter, Clara B„ 620. Agnes M„ 626; Mitchell.. Luella L„ «gl;
dates 6; passed 4. Keft, Alice L., 669; Advanced course, lyoior gr^de, max toix^ Reginald, timm* Amy E., 6dt;
Button. LOttlfr, Mh Munro, Janet L„ mum marks, 1,000; number of can - MunrÂ BH»Anetti,’*BS7; Muhrb, D. Hugh,

McArthur! Margery/B., it*. dates, ,34; passed, 30; poorer Reginald Wrlght; Leonard C.. I»l; Dchida.
Kamleoea tientte A.," 709; Robinson, Elsie, 680; Mann, Tose 682. shaWl Hazel J., 566; Me-

m KCk ni *rellmlnarv EdUh '«6»; Meretith, BdWln R. C.. Dow#11- Charles Ay ,5?i. .. »... I
Kamloops High School Preliminary 6J9. g^inobu. Saburo S„ 617; Lane, course, jdrtior grade, maximum 1 .

course, Junior grade; rhaxlmuin marks, Walt.r Rl- (1(. HoOd,. Lily H„ 615; marKg i200; number-'at candidates -M, , J /
1,000. Number of candidates 13; pass- wwtalter Roflald R„ 516; Loree, Edith, pasged Halpenny, Myrtlè, 766; Terfy. I I 
ed. 9. Tlfrupp. Adrian C., 706; Thrupp, els. Roseborugh, LoAe-M., <96; Brice. Ruth B., ,7*8; -Leavèlts, Retta I„ 735;'ll 
Muriel B., 693; Smith, Mabel, 626; Tay- Florence A . 691; Mercer, Mildred A., Hill. Annie G„ 722; MacMillan, Glen>5 I 
lof. Sadie A.. 603; waiter, Frederick B., 68S; Davis, Harold L . 678; Gilley, Edgar am 704; Bexsmlth, Franklyn B.. 682; I

Rhoda It. 573; Irwin, Irene, #74; G1Uey james r„ 676; Kittson, smith. Meekle, 635; Smith, Lena B., 633; I I
Mary É 667- Cantell, Edward J., 565; McCrlmmon, May Di, 633. rl
McKay. Donald W„ 563; Huggard, Ken- Advanced «ourse, junior grade, appil- I
neth 'H. 661; Eickhoff, Florence, 660; eA science, maximum marks 900; num- II
Stott, Frances M., 657; Lane, Laura, 664; her of candidates J, passed 3; Cameron, | 
Jameson, Hjordls,. 638; Chambers. John Hamish J-, 667; ^sterer, Charles v..
A s«4. Giliev Eileen R., B26; Watson, iZ2;% Cutler, Ro^I<»c Q., 526» li’bit B? I2T;' “ Malcolm G„ 6l7; King HMUM
Robertson Laura Cr. 509; McAlUrter. * oT^dlSM I

^Advanced*course, junior grade, app££
science; maximum marfcs, 900; "“"lb*r 7I8; Riches, ku*Ul.vfU .7%*; Stewart,
of candidates, 4; passed, 3; Huggard, • G .72t; Fleishman, Daisy, 706;
Donald H., 693; Trapp, George L.. 617, Q0R,jcki Melville'C., tdl; Walker. Vera 
Sangater, George K., *66. ■ A.. 697; Peck, Dorothy E., 695; Bledsoe.'

Full course, junior grade; maximum Rlchard c . 692; Booth, Frances F... 691; 
marks, 1,200; number of candidates, 5; McIntyre, Annie, 686; Wilson,*
passed, 4; Hagelsteln, Hetman W., 668; A g8g; Wright, Charles A.
Morrow, Marie C.,' 66*; Vert, Francis C., Layfleld, Henry D., 669; Fraser, Georg* 1 
611; Wilkie, Margaret G:. 600. Lovat, 667; Scott, Ruth W„ 665; Hoi- I,

Full course, applled'sclence; maximum land, Norah Vrt 661; Coles, Eric, 668; I
marks, 1,100; number of candidates, 1; Rrydon, William. 656; Woolrldge. Fran-
passed, u. • els M„ 662; Black, Marjorie, 647; M«-

Belmont Superior School.—Prellmin- Tavleh, Alexander M., 646; Pratt, Doris 
ary‘,course, junior ‘grade; maximum a., 643; Houston, Dorothy M., 641; -Sid- 1 
marks/ 1,000; Number eft Candidates,. 5 ; ney, Edith M„ 640; Loro- Frederick M„ > 
passed, 4. Porter, Georgians Jr/ 640; j 630; Stewart, Charles C„ 629; Kennedy, I 
Greett, Bessie, 632; FCrmah, Joseph E„ 1 Leslie H., 628; Stewart, Lee R., 628; I
608; Smith, Nellie E„ 667. ‘ v Tallows, Marjorie H., 626; Lord, Will- ■
(■Private Study, . Intermediate grade; I lam R., 623; Plm. Edgar H., 622; Gra- I.

Number" of ham, Ruth, 615; . Evans, Elmer, 617; I
Davidson, Baker, Lincoln T.. 8.14; Gilbert, Wipnl- I

fred V., 614; Callander, Mary II ,
611; Hackett, Elsl^ M„ 611; McIntyre; JT>/" 

611; Schëlky,.,Gerald L., 610; Mills, 
Peachlànd High1 Schobl.—Preliminary Anthony L„ 608; Whyte, Frederick, .606; 

course, junior gradé; maximum marks, Svenceski, ton is S„.604; Lurrand, FraO- 
1,006. Number of caBdldate»,, 4 ; passed, I ca E., 691; White, Helen M„ 601; Scott,
4. Qtimmow, Olive B., 684; Ferguson, Seairiân M., 600; Tollman, Grace. B., 696;
Hugh A., 669; Vivian, Herbert W.,,627; McLean. Marorie ' J., 696; Burple, May- 
Whyte, Gordon W., 668._ - Jorie F„ 596; Tollman Gladys F\, 691;

[Advanced course, junior grade; maxi- I Muddell, Vera, 5^,'i.S/:alrle“0.'
marks, .1,000? -nuhibêr of càndir 680; Crenshaw, Bm^betn 086, Baker,

3. McIntxfe. Harftet Marjpsle A,, 68?,%George. .Frinces L.
*581; Easson, Art tit in A., 678; Noble, Ar

chibald B., 6*8; Wlalker, Maude H„ «75;
Duff, Duncan H., 676; Mitchell, Robert 
J., 676; welch, Vera'A., 67Î; Suggitt,
May A., 673; Lindsay, Cbarlps, 567;
Harp.ur, Reginald H-. 566; Scott, Will
iam O. C„ 566; Mpyrlsoit, Albert H.;- 564; 

Bllevelstoke High School.—Prelimin- I Fçiser, Lyall. 563; Beard, Rudolph W., 
try course, junior grade ; maximum 662; Litch, Eleanor W.,- 662; Philips, 
marks 1,000. Number of candidates, 9; Gertrude A., 560; Watson, Jennie J., 
passed, 8. Simmonds, Kate, 821; Sib- 656; Telford, Neil W 555; Barton, 
baid’, Kathleen, 730; Moran, Lillian, 684; George G., 566, Maynard, Margaret E„ 
Johnson, Laura M„ 667; Dickey; Sheila, 554; ^oHeffy, Jessie. 651 Sanders. Rer-
636; Corson. Edan G„ 596; McRae. EUm ' M 6 6 'Stopson
Charles R 561; Lindmark, Myrtle, 559. J2545;-Whltey,- ptul N- 54S 

Advanced codrse, junior grade; maxi- ASjSSij 
mum marks, 1,000. Number of candi
dates, 14; passed, 13, Porter, Muriel C.,
71; Coursier, Herbert L., 652;. Hobbs,
Bertha M., 643; Calder, Donald G„ 633;
Fraser, Frederick, 626; Tomlinson;. Wra. 
v„ 607; Urquhart, Gladys, ’ 604;' Pro- 
cunler, V. E. Irene, 597; Field, Mary E„
593; Gordon Harold F., 589; McCarter,
Douglas S., 572; Tapping, Alfred, 556;
Lyttle, Fred B., 518.

Rosslana Centre
Rossland L high school—Preliminary 

course, junior grade; maximum marks,
1,000. Number of candidates, 9; pass
ed, 5. Peters, Lucy T., 613; Gregory,
Gladys A., 674; Stenson, Hilda E., 571;
Freemàn, Paul A., 538; Stanton, Mary

- w
m
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PAVING THE WAY 
FOR NEW GOODS

m0ut of 1261 Candidates Who 
Sat 847 Are Successful-1- 
Showings Made by Different

Centres,

■ ■

'Wish to Bring 
[of Three Mine 
re Rioting js

1
..

m»ro
Each Bag now h bringing us 

something new, and in order to 
have plenty Of good display room, 
there are still a few things that* 
ham got to be cleared out at any 

The following will prove

re^Vd ÎÜBÊ r.
have been announced by 

Of a

, The 
.mlnations
,he department of education.
. number of 1.281 candidates at the laminations held In the various cen- 

317 passed.
The examinations were 

centres:

ig. 1. Mine man_ 
that three thous- 
offered to 
b Frank ®>nyon*9

J®nkin« 
r of the El Orn 
i os each

::rt *»s
■. . K W*U behis brother, Wil 

zmes Dunn, mine 
lishmen and havB 

interost of their 
ton, • the 
i bombs had

held in thetrès.

following - '
Ne. of

Candidates. Passed.
______ V:; 36 price.

helpful to the thrifty woman—
manager,

md he has askee V 
republic to order

10^riT.F-ronx * 
Ofiilliwack *•*•■ 

VVvanbrook 
Cumberland 
Duncan •
I ernie ••
Golden 
Grand
Kamloops * **• üii 
KaM.........

2424
48

690;15.. 16
16
10h^Do»8 Ee’rtenàL” 

reported for 
ms are filled with 
*tely a . thousand

f the É1 Oro has 
ly demands of the 
the property. Only 
smelter are being

of riots like 
ref the 

nd wounded by 
;ri women were 
today.
antl-forelgn

8 > .%BLÀCK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, which have 
been selling for $1.25 now, ç 
clearing out price

SPECIALS FROM THE NOTION COUNTER

44nt, 10Forks

m1722
9• , • * „ • •—■ 12

•Sr “ •?9K,low.;a™
Lai! smith

,.i.«»«' 27 
.. 43 
. 108

12 l682; Shaw; . .
578; Evans, Ida M„ BOO; Simpson, Don
ald D„ 600.

Advanced course, junior grade, maxi
mum marks 1000; number of candidates 
6, passed 5. Austen, Clarence W., 682, 
Ellis, George H., 528 ; _.Pènzer, Grace, 
625; thmdaz, Lillian B., 600; Scott,
George. 600. .Full courte, Junior èrade, irifcximum 
marks 1200; number of candidates 3* 
passed 2: Noble, Annie, 678; Macdonald, 
Jesdie H., .646^. /

Senior grade, maximum^, marks 
numbèr of candidates >,,paeséd 1: 
ten, Ethel R., 58».

«ratio Centre

28Nanaimo . 
Nelson . • • 26• * • %•• w

75Westminster
pea v hi and ••
IV v ,stoke ••

and 1»
. 13

88on
21number 23

8 »*pr • •
BACK COMBS that were 25c and 50c each. Now 

reduced to ...............
BRAID PÎNS .that ere 35c to 50c. Now redùced 

to ...
HAIR TIDIËS that werè/25c each. Now reduced 

to ...

i1:- 15c13Pal 11.on Arm •
jim imerland »*•* 
Vancouver. .••••« 
North Vancouver
\>rnon ... •

Victoria ••►*•••«

6There is 
sen-

12 • • • • ♦« • y» • » o * • *"/.* 643
. 13

I346
l6

89
IECKED 166244 # • • • •<•.*• * '• • • • ....................

1101;
Aus-847Tntftl 1261I Likely to Be 

Summer Re- No. of"
Candldates. Paesed.

oeooe eoeoo« *| w
•yea Grade.

HAT RJNS, various and big assortment. Special 
clearing price, each .

co Ur e *,Preliminary 
junior grade 691

Preliminary course,- 
commercial ....

Advanced course. Jun
ior grade ...........

Harold 
H.. 6fil469 • Preliminary 

- maximum marks
«Kaslo high echool 

course, Junior j fftiade,
1000; number of candidates 3, passed 
1: Glegerich, Margaret E. M., 566.

Advanced cdurse, junior grade, maxi
mum marks 1001 : number of candidates 
1. passed 1; VeVmtlyea, Frances E. M., 
52'.

0, Cal., Aug. l__
^hich for 
the slopes of the 
north of this city 
four miles along 

» range, and the 
minated by 

timber. The ex- 
their forces have 
and it is believed 
n unchecked until 
aid bare.

worth of pine 
ready turned into 
re in the path of 

m." today the fire 
tigh||J^a small re- 
t at^Skyland, the 
imp narrowly es- 
6s before the rush 
passed Clifton anti 
wrhere the|6 are 

timber. Backfir- 
of Houston Flats 

s frQpi^ibe direc- 
itering the - timber, 
>f the firefighters 
ats from that side, 
s been threatene«I 
ish half a dozen 
onfronted with al- 
ïtion.
•tiled, as the camp 
ly deserted several 
t road, the artery 
orts all along the 
Dugh Skyland, and 
>rts to carry food 
of that point have 
andoned.

•• 5^-
a week 18.... 26

T262369
- new MOTOR HOODS oi waterproof crystaline with

.81-25
junior
*:..,. 115

Full course,
grade.

A«1 vance course, com
mercial ......... ••*...• /21

Advanced course, ap
plied science ....... 16

Full course, applied 
scieeae ..

Intermediate 
Senior ......

65
) velvet facing. All color#, each........

Also a new lot of Motor Scarfs to match.
:\the

11 Full course, junior grade, maximum 
marks 1200; number of candidates 1, 
passed 0.

Intermediate grade, maximum marks 
12i,0; numo«r of candidates 6, pass'd 
5; Jeklll, Henry E., 878; Green, Howard 
C. 871; Glegerich, Laura C„ 831; Archer, 
Charles F., 741; Kane, Mona M. E., 600.

Senior gride, maximum marks 110.0; 
number of caAdldates 2. passed 2: Rob
ertson, Minnie G;, ,782;. Glegerlcl), Helen 
A.,' 73».

J18

424
10.12 f)78 maximum marks, 1,200. 

candidates, 1; passed, 1. 
Margaret H. A., 847.

- FeaoMana. Centre
100810

Government
Street

H
847 The..1261

AsSstroag Centre
Total -:.r

Fashion
Centre

Armstrong High school—Preliminary 
,ourse junior grade; maximum marks, 
1.000; number of candidates, 18; pass
ed, 10. McCallum, Jdhn M. '763; Cary, 
May O. B., *34; McCallum,
883; Brett, BHzabeth, 640; Fowler, John, 
628; Marshall, Many J., *0d; Levering- 

Zella ,M., 696 ; Offerhaus, Marjorie 
A., 587-, ^Jary, Emily R., 680; Patchett, 
Christina, 500.

Advanced course, junior grade; maxi
marks. 1,000; number of candi-

Xelowna Centre
high BChool—Preliminary

junior grade, maximum marks
Kelowna

Amelia A, course,
I960; dumber of candidates 4, passed 
4: Day, Frederick J., 727; Klncalrd, Nor- 
man«G., 696; Philp, Wilfred S„ 624; 
Fletcher, Bruce, 622, x .

Advanced course, Junior grade, maxt- 
marks 1000; number of candidates

ton, mum
dates, 3 ; ' passed,
É,, 614; Huston, Alfred H-, 698; Brown, 
Lula I., 600. • • " •

Full course, junior grade ; - maximum 
marks, 1.200- Number of candidates, 1; 
passed; 1. Gummow, Benjamin F., 675. 

Revelstok. Centre

w-r
mum
6, passed 6: Hall, Ethel, 704; Hlnsley, 
Gladys M„ 639; McLennan, Donald E., 
633; Green, Alva H., 568; Green, Bertha 
M„ 541,

Full course, Junior grade, maximum 
marks 1209» number ot candidates 1, 
passed 0.

M:mum
dates, 11; passed, 11. Hartwell, Maggie 
M., 698; Hooper, Florence B., ^82.' Sim-

rnest H.,
.'<1!

— -ington, Ernest W., 596; Klng,-E 
650; Dorer, Mabel I., 686; Me 
Osberta, 678; Hunter, Russell B., 565; 
Mamill, Florence E., 667; Foreman, Earl 

554; Shlmp, Erlena M., 612; Mar
shall. Lillian M., 610.

Full course, junior grade; maximum 
tracks, 1200; number of candidates, 6; 
passed, 5. Watson, Russell F„ 800; 
Burnett, Maud E., 717; Hooper, Alfred 
H.. 703; Fraser, Lillian G., 658; Murray, 
Harold E., 640.

Enderby Superior school—Preliminary 
junior grade ; maximum marks, 

of candidates, 3; pased.

Marling, SamOel E., 572; Hopkins, Har
old J„ 572; Hay, Dorothea J.. 669; Ames,
Carol H, 664; McCallum, Eric E. N.,
562; Lydns, Keith, 6*0; Wootton, Ed
ward A., 657; Watson, Violet, 654; Bossl,
Olga H„ 663; Flijtton, Charles N., 652; 
Frampton, Mary I., 550; Floyd, Thomas 
S„ 549; Marling, Helen L., 64»; Terry, 
lla.ee, 549; Copas, Edwin O., 543; Harte,
Edith M., 543; Cameron, James L., 541; 
Bailey, Lily J., 640; Alrd, Arthur W..
587; Hansen, Henry 1 C., 634, Floyd,
Claude H„ 533, Kinney, Katherine B„
633; Coppock, Hugh. 8-, 631; Davies,
Violet M., 529; Potting«r\ James “ •
527; Neave. Sidney, 626; Dorman. Wal
lace K., 624; Spalding, Marjorie S., 524, 
Wong, Benjamin K., 519; Weller, Georg ,

• 516; Hinton, Nelson E„ 610.
Preliminary

commercial ; maximum 
number of candidates, 11;
Jackson, Gladys -M.. 466; Mulr Marlon 
E., 465; Rutledge, Jean B„ 433, King, 
Margaret K, 369. ^

. Advanced course, Junior grade, max
imum marks, 1,0»; number of candi
dates, 60; passed 41. Btevenaon, John 
r* eg»* Richards, Edgar C., 788, Droder, 
Cecil, 700; Bonsall, Marjorie, 696 ; Todd,
Ian, 681; MacLean, Hugh G.. 676, Em
ery. Claude E., 667; Ho^ne Janet L 
655; Holllng, Stanley A., 660, Halll- 
day Daisy C„ 645; Ledlngham, Roy T„
641 Beattie. Mildred, 641; Browne, 
Catherine. 636; Miller Et.ta n
Ledlngham, Gladys M.. 630, Toulll,
Lionel S„ 624; Harman, Violet 8-, «17, 
Dickinson, Florence H., 614; Inches,
Jennie, 698; Molr. May B-. 688; Clark, 
Allan, 688; Hamilton, Christina, 679, 
Grant, Edna, 677; MacEachern, Lorna 

572; Tait, Marjorie, 568; Tates, 
Robert, 666; Sprinkling, Watford G..
661; Johnson, Gladys M„ 666, Sessford, 
Erma C„ 663; Chrow, Mildred, 652; 
Beattie, Margaret. 552; Gerow, Albert 
A 550; Wllle, Roy L., 646; Walker, 
Malcolm G., 643; Granes, Herbert S.,
542; Jackson, Katie M., 638; Fort Rob
ert H.. 626; Willlscroft, Beatrice, 522; 
Dumbleton, Lorna K„ 580; Staples, 
Alexander W„ 619; Frampton, Dorothy 
N 516.

Advanced course, junior grade, com
mercial; maximum maras, 1.100; num
ber of candidates. 12; passed, 7 Skel
ton, Hugh F„ 75Tk. Watson, Lillian G., 
707; Larophere, Maud P-, 670, Morris, 
Hilda, 600; Cummins. James, 575; Flett, 
Florence M., 570; Webster, Maude, BBS. ,

Full course. Junior «rade; maximum 
marks, 1,200; number of candidates, 10; 
passed, 4. Wllle, Emma A., 869; Hunter, 
Violet I.» 749; McDlarmid, Nell H., 718; 
Buss, Anna T-, 678.

Private study—Preliminary course, 
junior grade; number of candidates, 1, 
passed, '0. .

Full course, junior*grade; number of 
candidates, 1; passed, 0.

Senior grade; maximum marks, 1,100; 
number of candidates, 1; passed, 1,. 
Holm*Sr Dori* C, T0K-

St. Ann's academy ■ (Victoria)—#9»- -
limt'nary course, junior grade; maxinnutt 
marks, 1,000; number of candidates, *» 
passed. 4. Garesche, Marla T„ «»»! 
SeM, Kena, 630; Garrous. Matilda &. 
622; Whltelÿ, Louisa, BIT.

Advanced course, junior grade; max
imum marks, 1,000;- number of candi
dates, 2; passed, 1, Burns, Flora H..

Full course, junior grade, number of 
candidates-1, passed 0.

Private study—Preliminary Course, 
Junior grade, maximum marks 1000, num
ber Of candidates 3 .passed 2: Pater
son, Ellen B., 630; Rae, Douglas H., 526.

Advanced course, junior grade, maxi
mum -marks 1000; number of candidates 
3,- passed 3: Borland, Agnes R„ 602; 
Starret, Eleanor, 500.

North Vancouver Centre 
North Vancouver high school—Pre

liminary course. Junior grade, maximum 
marks 1000; number of candidates 10, 
passed 9: Melville, Hester V., 745; Mc
Nair, Lilian E„ 670; Fraser, Violet S., 
657; Campbell, Isabel H„ 652; Bennett, 
James L„ 624; Heard, Annie I., 692; 
Talcott, Norman E, 576; Townsley, Will
iam A., 670; Woods, John J., 602.

Advanced epursj*, junior grade, maxi
mum marks 1000; number of candidates 
1, passed 1: Lawrence, Charles A», 641.

Full course, junior grade, number of 
candidates 2, passed 0.

cPherson, M„ 531/Tribe, Jonathan 631; Champion,
Eva M., 681; Laidlow, Kathleen N., 529;
Lecklè, George A., 528; Cocking, Edythe 
G„ 626; Shearman, Eustace R., 626;
Floyd, Esther, 521; Lambert, Noel D„
612; Rpgets, Kathleen, 510; Godfrey,
Howard, 603; Carson, Ernest C., 500;
Chandler, Dorthy G., 500.

King Edward High 
course, junior grade; maximum marks,
1,200; number of candidtaes, 39; passed,
20; Fountain, Sarah A., 778; Fallows,
Muriel P., 767; Parker, George W„ 769^
Abel, Jessie M„ 733; Thretfall, iWnatd 
H., 710; Trembach, Barbara E-, 710.
Snider, Marguerite D„ 701; Cox, Alice E„
698; Maltby, Ronald P.. 696; «reggor,
. » gas; Third. John G., 887,
Trousdale,. Archibald C 657; Mathers,
Fred D., 663; Hall. Percy W; 643'
Franks Myer, 639; Huggett, George B.,

Barr Nettia Z„ 626; Noble, Alma
B, 62« fRu.seU, Cleland, 626; Cameron,
M&rgkret M/, 622.

Kind Edward High echool—Junior 
. _ o/ivanced course, commercial, 

gra4«* _ marks 1100; number of can- d,Slr 9 Parsed! 4 Shaw. Greta P.
B9^ NoxonP Muriel G 587; Sanders,
May B., 668; Attwood, Edith H., 554. 

t --ed* snplled science; maxi-Junlmertts ao’o- number of candidates,
?,',oaratd « O'Dell, Henry H-, 564;
Watts. Harold Hi. 629; Advanced, course, junior grade, maxl-
Charles R„ 623; Davioi^5“’. .... mum marks 1000; number of candidates

; Duchesnay, De. St. Denis., 502, An g g_ MacK,nnon- Katherine P..
dejunIîorClagrad. "full ' course, applied ^ McNary Eerl C., 620; Macuuarrie.
science, maximum marks!,lOO.numbr James H. 612.
of candidates, 3; passed, 2. Doidge. Br 

t «55; Blowey, James C., «35.
Bridgeport Superior school—Prriim- 

inary course, junior B,rade„',.’Tafgi,mVf! 
marks 1.000; number of candidates, 18, 
nassed 5.XA'bernethy, Jean B., «25,
Lanovihe, Chrtstin», *12 ; Lyness, Edith 
M., 671; Cook, Wilfred G., 562, Rees,

Ladysmith Centre
Ladysmith high school—Preliminary 

course, Junior grade, maximum marks 
1000; number of candidates 12, passed 
10: Berto, John, 716; Dunse, Janet C., 
Ï06; Inkster, Clarence H„ 669; O’Con
nell, Daniel, 64»; Clerk, Frances W„ 
621; Mayovsky, Mary, 614; Bickle, Ru- 
bena E. L„ 612; Glenn, Mary, 561; Por
ter, Bessie B„ 631; Cavin, Gordon, 613.

Advanced course, junior grade, maxi
marks 1000; number of candidates

H,

»school—Full

DISASTER Richards, Russpll J. E., 544 l Rqblnson, 
Orillia, 641 f Stuart, James J>;:. 541; 
Moore, Guy B,, 64.0; Goodman, Edwin 
M.. eio; Blckell. Margaret M„ 537; Lald- 
law, Bessie F.. 636; RU#el, Henry F.. 
535; Ryan, Clarence A.. 534; Brysdh,
Roswell A., 633; Grimniett, Almond M.„ 
632; Cdrnyn, 'f lidmas, , 628; ' Morgan, 
Gladys S., 628; Buchanan, Allen, 527; 
Noble, Maybe!» C., 527; Sheridan. Laura 
J„ 526; Raferty, Rosalie- A., 521; Sapn- 

—1 e r s, 1‘Torehce M., 52*; Buckerfteld,
Katherine E„ 523; Barnett, Mary B., 
523; McLeod, Margaret A..
Arthur, Helen M.,'518; Jones, Ella V.
M. , 51»; Micks, Mary M„ 617; Robin
son, Ceclle A. A., 517; Conover, William
N. , 611; Westenhaven, Charles L-, 511 ; 
Roedde, Gustav A., 510; Waddell, Myra, 
610; McRae, Gustav, 508; Brown, Anne, 
608; Sharp, Percy, 508; Welnrope. Saul 
A., 608; Bowen, Olive C„ 606; Moscrop, 
Ethel, 605; MCWhinney, John, 506; Trus- 
well, Grace F., 505; Wright, LeRoy C„ 
600; Paterson, Madeline K. 500; Mc- 
Keen, Stanley S., 600.

f Three Men to a 
unerica to Africa 

by Steamer.
1,000; number

Sewell, Eunice A., 576; Brash, Dorcas, 
521; Nichol, Vivian M., 500.

Advanced course, junior grade; maxi
mum marks, 1,000; number of candl- 

1; passed, 1. Carlson, Emma A.,

Imum
2, passed 2: Tranlleld, Britta M„ 642; 
Coulter, Gladys C., 623.

Full course," junior grade, maximum 
marks 1200; number of. Candidates 3, 
passed 0.

3.

g. 1.—The three- 
forty-foot sloop 
Providence, R.I., 
coast of Africa, 
tonight on the 

l Huelva, with a 
hardship aboard 
ended with their 
it of St. Mfchaels. 
t to the mercy of

lene, Joseph Fon- 
Andredo set' sail 
arly seven weeks 

fishing off the 
iree days out the 
be over fifty years 

southwest gale 
iking. Front that 
essary to keep a 
mtinually. 
to his course, but 
broke over the 

7 the rudder and 
so badly that 

ed around her and 
er together. After 
been buffeted by 
or 33 days, and 
nd deck gear had 

the Brika 
i of the ship's 
Theresa and with 
ced the trio, 
anntng to get an- 
: for Africa again 
crew of two say 
y him.

junior grade, 
700;

course,
539. marks,

passed 4. 8Nanaimo Centre.Chilliwack Centre
Chilliwack High school—Preliminary 

,-urse, junior gradé;' maximum mark*, 
i 000; number of candidates, 18; passed, 
18. Orr, Olive M , 843; Orr, Florence E., 
851, Johnston, Margaret G - ®48;1^nd”/ 
.-on, Alice. 616; Standeven, Wm. E^602 
Thomas. Edwin W.. 602; Hodgto., Frank 

600; Bell, Margaret, 596; Hutchison, 
Edith H., 594; Johnston, dara 694,
smith, Larry N„ 691; Brannlck Errol 
H„ 571; Chapman. Norman B., 880' 
orison, Wm., 549; Orr. John M., 638,
Smith, Elizabeth M., 531; Whitwor ,
Frances M„ 626; Marshall, Myra B- 510.

Advanced course, junior grade, maxi 
mum marks, 1,000; number of candi
dates, 5; passed, 6; Jackson, Arnold 
634; Ashwell, Ewart L.. 609. Knight.
Ethelyn M., 607; Houston, Wm. F„ MS, 
Street, Irma S„ 668.

Full course, 
marks, 1,200; number 
passed, 1; Street. Blolse W., 676.

Oranerook Centre w

Nanaimo High school—Preliminary 
course, junior grade; maximum marks,
I, 000; number of candidates, SO; passed, 
16—Mercer, Wlnnlfred, 684; Rogers, 
Ethel K., 630; Wood, Elsie, 623; Lon
don, Jeannie H„ 606; Mahrer, Leopold
J. , 606; Woodcock, Thomas, 604; God
frey, John D., 696; Cunningham, Edna 
A., 691; Waugh, Agnes, 589; Fox, Ger
trude E„ 586; Newbury, Maria, 557; 
Godfrey, Effie, 528; McKenzie, Vltitor 
C„ 614; Kenyon, Fanny B„ 611; Ander
sen, Edith M., 507; Pollard, Wm. H., 
500.

.521; Mc-

. Vernon Centre
.high school—Preliminary

junior grade, maximum marks
\ Vernon 

course,
1000; number of candidates 6, passed 
6: Despard, Marcus C., 684; Bunding, 
Lillian M., 637; Brown, Ian R., 601;
Hlghmap, Winifred A., 615; Milne, Helen 
M., 602.

P-.. 611.
Advanced course, junior grade ; maxi

marks, 1,000. Number of candi-mum
dates, 4; passed, 3. King, Lilian E., 
548; Wallace, Hazel A., 5*0; Trembath, 
H#zel. M., 638.

Full.coifrse, junior grade; number of 
candidates, 6.; passed 0.

Salmon Arm Centre 
Salmon Arm High School.—Prelimin

ary course, junior grade ; maximum
marks, 1,000. Number bf candidates, 
6' passed, 6. Scales, Effie S., 692; 
Wilson, Mary R„ «29; 'Çampbell, Laura 

, M„ 606; Nossworthy, Emily M. L„ 564; 
Ehlers, Mary G., ,503.

Advanced course, junior'grade; maxi- 
No. of candidates,

m
■ M
IAdvanced course, junior grade; max

imum marks, 1,000; number of candi
dates, 5; passed, 2—Knott, Wldnell, 
607; Westwood, Charles N., 680.

Advanced course, junior grade; ap
plied science; maxtrrium marks, 900: 
number of candidates, 1; passed, 1—■ 
Waddtngton, George W., 638.

Full course, junior grade; maximum 
marks, 1,200; number of candidates, 4; 
passed, 2—Dicks, Agnes J., 766; Coombs, 
George A., 710.

Intermediate grade; maximum marks, 
1,200; number of candidates, 3; passed, 
1—Fisher, Dorothea, 048.

Senior grade: maximum marks, 1,100; 
number of candidates, 4; passed, 8— 
Irvine. Isabel S„ 611; Coburn, Dora P., 
678; Devlin, Rose, 668.

Nelson Centre.
No. of

Candidates. Passed.

King Edward High school—Prelimin
ary course, Junior grade, commercial; 
maximum marks, 700; number of candi
dates, 15; passed, 14; Appleby, Oscar E., 
481; Leitch, Catherine A., 469; McDon
ald, Mabel E., 463; Buckerfteld, Anna 8., 
452; Marsdon, Philip S„ 446; Macdonald, 
Helçn, 422; Fitzgerald, Maud I., 421; 
Lelckson, Marjorie I., 403; Leomoney, 
Leslie, 394; Judge, Lillian E., 383; Mac
artney, Amy t, 381; James, Ethel, 380; 
Scott, Anna, 373; Harvie, Mabel, 367.

King Edward High school—Advanced 
course, Junior grade, maximum pisrk, 
1,000; number of candidates, 123; pass
ed, 81; Taylor, Edna M„ 882; Bunn, Ray
mond S., 760; Stone, Clifford E., 752; 
Hatch, Elizabeth A., 742; Thompson.
Clausen, 787; Lawson, Duncan 
709; Carr, Nina M„
Charles A. P., 698; Chapin, Folrence B„ 
698; Spear, Norman P„ 609;’ Letson, 
Harry F. G„ 688; Berry, Edward W., 

George
670; Wilson

Emma, 668; Ireland;

503

Full course, junior grade, maximum 
marks 1200; number bf candidates I, 
passed 0.. M.,

junior grade; maximum 
of candidates, 1; Victoria Centre

N.C.Junior Grade 
Preliminary course.. .
Preliminary cpurce commercial 11
Advanced course .....................62.

. .« 13

. ..146
School—Preltm-Cranbrook Superior 

lnary course, junior grade; maximum 
marks, 1,000, number of candidates, 5; 
passed 3. Palmer, Sarah, 692; Wade, 
Irene‘M., 668; Barton, Marshall H. B.

way, marks, 1,000.mum
6; passed, 6. Wade Eva, 691; 
wood, George, 686; Lartinen, John W„ 
615; Burrell, Agnes L., 600; Reilly, Ev
elyn Ro 622; Ivens, Louise E.; 514.

Full course, junior grade; maximum 
marks, 1,200. Number of candidates, 2; 

Wilcox,

Ida A.. 500.
Haney public

junior grade, number of candi-
Green- 4Full course .. .

Advanced course commercial.. 12 
Senior grade .. ..

school — Preliminary
7

course. .
dai2dner PSwerior' school—Preliminary 

” junior grade ; number of candi- 
Cederberg, Olga E.,

1.. 1

631. 244 156TotalAdvanced course, junior grade; max
imum marks, 1,000. Nuriber of candi
dates, 3; passed, 1. Bridges, Kathleen 
L„ 615.

course,
dates, 3; passed, 2.
662; Pybus. Martha E.. 51L

Advanced courue, junior SÇade, 
ber of candidates, 1; passed, 1. Ban
ning, Mabel, 620,

Full course, junior grade; number 
candidates, 1; passed, 0.

Maple Ridge public school—Prelim
inary course. Junior grade: number of 
candidates, 1; passed, 1. Hampton, Al- 
nut* 5&1.

Mntsqui
couAe, Junior grade; number of can
didates, 8; passed, $;. Watson, Campbell 
H„ 146; Goodchlld, Catherine, 626.

Mission Superior school—Preliminary 
course, junior grade; number of can
didates, 5; Caused, 4. Henry, Ivy E, 
*75- Manson, Catherine 8,, 608; Apps, 
Kathleen N. G., 522; Tunbridge, Milli- 
cent O., 511.

Advanced course, Junior grade; max
imum marks,. 1.000: number of candi
dates, 6; passed. 6. Ketcheson, Laura 
M 668; O’Neil, Margaret A., 646;
Catchpole. Gordon H„ 644; Whistler, 
Henrietta K., 527; Dunn, Marrie B.,

Victoria High school—Preliminary
junior grade; maximum marks,William A., 803; McD., 

702; Murison,
passed 2.
Mackay, Christina M„ 697.

Summerlar 1 Centre

course,
1,000; number of candidates, 139; pass
ed, 92; Gordon, Bric E., 822; Gosse,
Henry R-, 795; O'Meara, Robert S„ 760; 
Hardwick, Mary 8., 760; Lyons, Norman, 
746; Chan, Guy F„ 745; Kinnaird, Mar
ion P-, 715; Armstrong, Clara M., 713; 
Greenwood, Bessie, 702; Jones, Rose, 701, 
French, Charles M;, 699; Follbck,
Thressa, 694: Jackson, Ella J., 692; Ban- 
nerman, Madge V:, 682; Baxter, Thomas, 
681; Colbert, Margaret V., 871; Miller, 
Gerald 18-, 666; Litchfield, Richard W^ 
R„ 661; Dutol, Evelyn, A., 660; Kerr, 
Forrest, 660; Robertson. Agnes K., 806; 
Pauly, Gabriclle X-» Cutler,- William 
R., 681; Sargent. Beatrice H.. 648; Gor
don, Ina H.. 620; Burrell, Frances J., 
638: Johnson, Arthur JS-, 686; Cameron, 
william A., 633-, McDougall Eva M.. 
630; Altohouse, Elizabeth. 627, House, 
Stanley. 627; Spençfei' Evan D„ 626; 
ROSS, Alice A., 624; YoUlden SamueL 
619; Carts, Alice. «1»; Sexsmlth, Olive 
H., 017; Archibald, Laura M., ««: Fort; 
Edward D„ 618; Knowles, Phyllis C., 
613; Chew. David, 612; Scharschmidt, 
Daphne, 61b; Norman, Annie 8.. «08;
Smith. Florencdl.. M2; Lee, Walter, 600; 
Todd. Arthur, 606; Drury, Eric W., M4; 
Case, Victoria, 594; RallaiWyne. Hazel S.. 
594; Mitchell, Ûay. W; MlUar, Arthur 
H., 692; Lee.-Clarence. B-, M2; Carson, 
Leila A.. 592; Burrell, Dorothy G 691,. 
Nichols. Htlm* R.. **l: Irvine, Robert 
W„ 688; Clarke, Harry, 5*7; Wlnterbuin, 
Wlnnlfred, 684; Hyman, Muriel, 678; 
Mitchell, Edna L„ «I'. McDonald, Gor
don R„ 578; Hastle, Marion B-. 678.,

num-ls Receipts
—The estimate of 
for July is In the 
'00,000. 
rns will show an
(0,000

Junior Grade.
Preliminary course 
Advanced course ..... 23

'1520
Cumberland centre

Cumberland High School.—Prelimin
ary course. Junior grade; maximum 
marks, 1,000.
10; passed, 10.
S36; Russell, John, 767; Stewart. Janet 
K, 715; Whyte. Janet E*. 701; Shop- 
iand, Agnes V„ 692; McFadyen, Wm. 
668; Acton. Dick, 667; Reese, Annie. 
624; Watson, Hilda, 61»; Woods, Bessie,

11 Summeriand High School.—Prelim
inary course, junior grade ; maximum 
marks 1,600. . Number of candidate*. 7; 
passed, 2. Fulton, Ruth v:, 652; Mon
ro, Robert, P., 510.

Advanced course, junior grade; maxi
mum marks, . 1,000. Number of candi
dates, 1; passed, 1. Logie, Grace, 660.

Intermeuiate grade; maximum marks, 
1,200. Number of candidates. 1; passed, 
1. Lister, Mary, 679.

Pentlctpn Public School.—Prelimin
ary course. Junior grade ; maximum 
marks, 1,000. Number of candidates,»; 
passed, 1. Parkins, Emma T„ 676;

Private Study.—Intermediate grade ; 
maximum marks, 1,260. Number of 
candidates, 1; passed, 1. Brown, Mary 
E., 618.

It is ex- 26Total .......,-V /-»’/
Nelson High school —Preliminary 

course, Junior grade; maximum marks, 
1,000; number of candidates, 16; passed, 
14—Ferguson, Waldo W„ 706; Rowe, 
Frances M.. 704; McIntyre, Gertrude, 
*71; Patrick; Grace A.. 649; Taylor, 
Mary E.. «40: Whttébread, Phyllis G., 
680: Francis, Harold A,, *23; Swannell, 
Alice M., 687; McVtcar, Lula M. 65J; 
Roe, Harold TL 631; Brochlar. Mar
tha M., 527; McDonald. Alan, 627; Cum
mins. Norma B„ 511: Ingram, Elizabeth 
E. 518. - — .<

Advanced course, Juntpr grade; max
imum marks, 1,000; number of candi
dates, 21; passed, 10—Irving. Howard C„ 
722- Graham, Arthur B„ 681;' Donald
son, Mary B., «02: Bealby, Olive M.. 
617; Mansfield; Elsie M., 616 ( Wad*, 
Marion, 666; McQuàrrie, Donald A., 5*6; 
Pitts, Harry H,, 6*0; Gilker,-Arthur B„ 
539; Gibbs, James H„ 500.

Tmir public school — Preliminary 
coùrse, Junior grade; maximum marks, 
1.00J6; number of candidates, 1; passed, 
1—Peters, Florence E„ «Off.

Private study—Advanced coureejun- 
ior grade; maximum marks, 1,000; num
ber of candidates, li passed, 0.

St, Joseph's school (Nelson)—Ad
vanced course. Junior grad®; maximum 
marks, 1,000; number of candidates, 1; 
passed, 1—Martin, Varie M., 618.

Now Westminster Centre
N.C. P. 

.. 03 17

W, 671; Gosse, 
Harold E,

671; Weir,
Richard,
669; Fefgaut,
Aldyth M, *69; Herrlll, Gerald H., 661; 
Rosebrugh. Josie P., 649; Jeffrey, Tresy- 
lair R„ 8*3; West. Lester B., «43; Mill- 
hern, John E-, 6*2; Dempsey, yiolet H.. 
630; Duncan, Kathleen P., 629;,McLelan, 
Allan G. W, 626; Bower, Mabel, «26; 
Hatch, Marlon, 623; Curran, W.Uiam A., 
620; Vame, Kerne, 620; Campbell,'Wil
liam H., 620; Hurst. Thomas; 618; Heth- 
erington, Francis B„ 617; LeMessurler, 
Ernest. «14; McIntyre, William, 614; Lee, 
Annie W., '610; McNeill, Irene J-^00»; 
Clirite, Joseph K„ 694; Warne, Frank, 
594; Bouthcott, James P. C.,- 58»;
Holmes, Albert T. F., 688, Brundrett, 
Mary, E., 586 ; Bodle, Janie L, 583; Mc
Rae? Hilda M« 680; Scouse, Jeanette 8., 
674; White, Edward If., 573; Jone*, 
Francis H., 571; Duthle, Nellie, 670; 
McMillan, Isabel G„ 570; Rogers, Everley 
E., 667; Morrison, Loyle A., 501; Mutrle, 
Margaret K-, ««1 : Hutcherson, Winifred 
E., 555; Maxwell. William F„ 555; Mc- 
Ardle, Amy, 661; Caulfield, Norman R., 
652; Mllley. Elfreda, 561-, Seymour, 
Richard A,. 547; Carter, Bayard M., 547; 
McDougalk Wilfrid R., 5*6; North, John 
W„ 5*6; Lee,' George K., 54»; McDohald, 
Jessie M.. 54»; MoMUlan, James, A-, 64*; 
Taafe, L, 528; , klcGown,
Thomas H„ <87; McPherson, Grace B.. 
636; York, Kenneth C., 63*; Ross, Wànda

to *36,000, 
corresponding

Number of candidates, 
Freerftan, Harold Is,le

Superior school—PreliminaryAvantage
—Dr. Clifford, in- 
that Canada will 
strategic centre of 
iment but also to
of the development 
ban continent.

594. iAdvanced course, junior grade; max
imum marks, l,00p. Number of candi
dates, 5; passed 6. Gibson, Elizabeth 
J., 740; Mounce. Merton J., 730; Dun
can, Robert G., 658; Bickle, Eva G., 
583; Mathewson, Mabel H., 524.

pjnpply Cut Off
A.. Aug. 1.—The 
wenty-inch water 
l supply and nearly 
per and several 
all authorities say 
for many days an 
is likely.

Bnnoang centre
School—Preliminary 

course,, junior grade; maximum marks, 
1,000. Number of candidates, 8; passed, 
3. Truesdale, Blanche L., . 668^ West, 
Ethel M.f 638; Herd, Jessibelle, 505. 

Advanced course, junior grade ; maxl- 
Number of candi- 
Smlth, Lenora M.,

Duncans High
Vancouver Centre dNumber of 

Candidates Passed 508.—The Bashaw has 
m Muley Hafld or- 
e dismissal of all

Full course, junior grade: maximum 
marks. 1.200; number of candidates, 2; 
passed, 1. Portemouth, Kathleen M , 
793; Vercherê. Marie, 6**. " x

St. Ann's academy (Vancouver)— 
preliminary course. Junior grade; max
imum marks, 1,000; number of candi
dates, S; passed, S. Owens, Laura M., 
*4|; Goughian, Mamie, *00; Fowler. 
Aile* L. E, 695. "

Advanced course. Junior grade; maxi
mum mar^s. 1.000; number of candl- 
dates, ,3 ; imsaed, 8. Lisa, Anna M„ «76, 
Smithson, Martha J.. Ml; Stack. Flor
ence, 51*.

«10.Preliminary course, junior
... 287 Full courbe. Junior grade; number of 

candidates, 2; gassed. 0.
■ St. George's school iVictoria)—Pre

liminary course, junior grade; mirlmum 
marks. 1,000; l oraW of candidates 1; 
passed, 1. Bcott, Anna G., 616.

182grade ...
Preliminary course, junior 

grade, commercial 
Advanced course,

• grade ... ... ...
Full course. Junior grade 60 
Advanced course, -junior 

grade, commercial ... .. 9
Advanced course, applied 

science ...
Full course, applied science 3

mum marks, 1,000. 
dates, 5; passed, 3.
597; Christmas, Wilfrid E., 585.

Full course, junior grade ; maximum 
marks, 1,200. Number of candidates, 3;

o may be proteges 
n France. He has

notifying e 
ho may authorize ,
ithout demonstrat", : 
ot belong to the 4r 
lshed according t°", 
laving their right

promulgaVon
■ caused

16 14
junior 
........... 168

order
102

32
passed, 0. The engagement !» Announced between 

Mias Meufl Dlbh, youngest deughter of the 
UktS Mra Caroline Dibb, of Ryumoat, end 
Hr.’Thom*» Ruieell, eldeit eon of Mr. and 
Mr». Wm. Bu»»ell. et Decnbertoa Scot-

V 4Ternie Centre
Fernie Superior School-—Preliminary 

course, junior grade; maximum marks, 
1,000. Number of candidates, 7; pasged, 
6- Woidhouse, Elsie, 679; Linn, James, 
ti-l; Henderson, Dorothy M., 601; Dlck-

'he .... 10V 0
cree has 2

‘
Junior Grade. 
Preliminary course ■ ■... 542Total
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imagine how ,wè all would hâve telt lf fZ 
we; had tô' think other «HjUÉ| I | 
Jealous of us.

r .
rriaay; aù*»?JM -H* 4, 1911âs SgT “■jrT ......-r* —irr Sbeen hardly ‘ dealt with. He gives 

evidence which he thinks he en
joyed the confidence of the Do
minion government and suggests that 
Mr, Justice Murphy was influenced by 
personal considerations in preparing 
his findings. Altogether it Is a very 
racy' statement, and ■ shows , that the 

condition of things within the Vancou- 
" a 00 ver Llberal ranke was even worse than 

most people duppb'sed. .

• ■■ Tr

am. ' .-riül
-rr-r— &TLbc Colonist. _F rim...»..... ; ' ,i~vT- V> Iijy^_were - .

The Cotonlgt Mating k Publishing 
Company, United liability. 

1211-131» Broad Street, Victoria, B. V.

■PfflPSjg&iÆt;.,™„,,, itowssA_____________
There is a report in circulation that 

Mr. G. P. Graham, Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, may accept a nom- ' 
ination for the House of .Commons'that 
will be tendered him by Ottawa. The" 
Ottawa Journal thinks Ms present seat 

-is by no means safe. 1 .

■ parley threshing began in some parts 
of Manitoba last week. The season Is 
an exceptionally early one. If no un
toward event happens, and thpre in», 
longer seems to be any danger of lt,y 
the crop Of 1911 will give such an in»; 
petus to the colonization of the prairies 
as will surpass all records. ,

Futijiy things find their way into, the 
British Press, lf the telegfams are to 
be believed. Thus the Binning Stand
ard Is reported as saying that Mr. J,
U. Hill and other leading Americans de
sire reciprocity because It will promote ■ 

a Scotch-Brltlsh Imperial Federation, 
What In the name of common sense is 
a Scotch-Brltlsh Imperial Federation, 

and what could reciprocity possibly 
have to do with It?

> The Toronto Star thinks ■ that both 
parties In Ontario are ill prepared for an 
election. Notwithstanding everything' 
that has been said about the prospect of 
an early appeal to the people, the 
Toronto paper says that the local or
ganizations did not look for a contest 
before the fall of 1912. It is attempting 
a forecast of the result,' but so far does 
not seem to be at all certain, that there 
will'be many changes In the complexion 

of the Ontario contingent In Parliament.
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The Kaiser is said to be very an pry 
because he has been placed In a false

_lH&pHa60(fE;
THIS IS THE BEGINNING OF OUR GREAT MAKING ROOM 
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■■■LARGEST FURNITURE STOR^^H
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OTHER ISSUES \Y
position by. his Minister for Foreign Af
fairs. We can very well believe that the 
German Emperor has no desire for war. 
He has certainly shown during the 
twenty-three years has worn the Im
perial crown that he has no aspiration 
for military glory personally and that, 
while he aims at making Germany' 

strong, he does not seek to extend the 
Influence of the country by force of 

It mlgrht easily have happened, 
however, that war would have been pre-

Whlle reciprocity will be the chief 
Issue at the ensuing Dominion election, 
and the effect of the agreement upon 
British Columbia Inàustries Will natu

re 11 play a very important part in the 
decision of the.voters, other issues will 
enter into considération to a greater of' 
less extent. We believe, for example, 
that a very large vote will be thrown 
against the Liberal candidates by peo-

v
’AYV

M

x

pie who do not believe the policy of the 
Liberal' party makes for closer relations 
between Canada and the Mother Coun
try; and this quite irrespective of the 
reciprocity agreement A very large 
element of the population of this prov
ince desires to see the imperial tie made 
stronger, to see the policy of Canada so 
shaped as to build up a United Empire,
to see the Dominion play a part in the . .
.affairs of Greater Britain that .will be whUe the British fleet,is yet greatly
in keeping with what the Mother Corn- superlor to tbat of G*»any, but per- 
try has done for Canada in the past. SOns wh° thls »»«» appreciate what 
These people do not see in -the course 11 would mean to have tw? such nations 
followed by Sir < Wilfrid Laurier any ln arms a»a,nst each other. vThe dislo- 
promise of a realization of these laud- cation of trade, x the shrinkage in va-. 
able aspirations. They do not relish the lues, the paralysis of the money market 
thought that Capada shall build up a would be such as the world has never 
navy of her own, but'" that this navy seen. Industry all over the civilized 
shall not be at the disposal of the world would have been at a standstill 
Crown unless the Dominion government while these two great Christian nations 
so declares, which the papers laid be- held each other by the throat; It is a 
fore Parliament by the Prime MinWtêr most' excellent thing that war has been 
show was the substance of the under- averted apart altogether from the ter- 
standing reached with the Home gov- rible loss of llfe and the incalculable 
ernment. They would prefer that the su)Tering that woula otherwise'have been 
Canadian navy, when it becomes strong entailed „ Beema altogether likely'that
enough to be of any service to any ohe, ... . . „ ,

. .... . a settlement will be reached on all dlS-
should pass automatically under the ,
control of the British War Office in the ^ ^ ^

event of war. They argue that, if there
is not to be this automatic cooperation If war had unfortunately come there 
on the part of, Canada in matter of would have been *°me ver>r spectacular 
imperial defence,, we can hardly expect doings on the sea. Probably hostilities 
automatic cooperation from the Mother w°uld be begun by the despatch of d 
Country with us in our own defence, great fleet of destroyers and submarines 
It will surely not be contended that the against' the German navy with the ar- 
burden of protecting the over-seas Do- mored, efuisers and battleships follow- 
minions shall always rest upoi\ the ing close behind. The effort would have 
Mother Country, while those Dominions been to prevent the German fleet from 
shall do’ as they see fit in, regard to as- getting to sea, and it would very likely 
sisting the United Kingdom against a have 
foe. There are thousands of voters in 
British Columbia to whom that will 
not seem right, and whose support of 
the policy of a Canadian Navy was 
largely due to the fact that it was in
tended primarily for imperial defence, 
and to be our share, albeit for the 
present it might seem a small one, in 
bearing the heavy burden resting upon 
the Mother Land. This element of the 
electorate, and it is a very large and 
influential element, feél deeply that the 
i*eal views and wishes *>f the Canadian 
people have not found expression in the 
attitude which Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
taken on the matter of imperial de
fence, and they will be greatly influ
enced in voting by their opinions in 
this regard. They construe the policy, 
to which Parliament has committed it
self under the leadership of the present 
ministry, as a shirking of a responsibil
ity that ought to have been

arms.

cipitated, and if 4t had been it is impos
sible to measure what might have hap
pened. r:

In order to make room for the alterations on our furniture floors we are making now, and the. two carloads of Turn it .,e 
T“st arr*yec1' Asides having all of two more cars coming soon, we have selected a large number of odd pieces which 
Weder Quality, and which have been marked at very low prices. Before buying' comer and look at our offerings, compas 
values and let us show ydu how we may save you some money.

The effect upon business tbe sjt
world over would have been profound. 
Some people talk lightly of such a war. 
In some quarters regret* fittk beeri ex
pressed that the crisis was not forced

4

Big Reductions 
On Our 

Quality Beds

\ Patrons of Weiler 
Bros.

NOTICE!
3

A correspondent asks for our author
ity for saying that the Unionist party 
in its campaign on the House of Lords 
has taken * its cue from Mr. Garvin. 
Our only authority, except the per
sonal statements ot some gentlemen 

prominent in the Unionist party, is the 
utterances of Mr. Garvin in the Ob
server and London Daily Telegraph; He 
has, especially in the Observer, adopted 
all the manner not simply pf leader
ship but of dictatorship.

Cape Sable, where H.-M. C. S. Niobe 
struck, must not be confounded, with 
Sable Island, often spoken of as# “the 
graveyard of the Atlantic.” The island 
referred to is off the Nova Scotia coast 
a distance of about ninety^ mjles. Cape 
Sable is the southwest j extremity of 
Nova Scotia, or rather is on a small 
island near the continental coast line. 
The Niobe would pass close te this ^ape 

in sailing from Yarmouth to Halifax, 
and her grounding in the fog calls for 
no special explanation.

*Vv

r:
X . The Victoria Gas Co.. 

652 Yates Street, have 
fixed up their window as 
a: miniature kitchen. All 
the furnishings and kit
chen utensils shown here 
have been furnished by, 
and can be had at, Weiler 
Bros., the Quality Store.

!
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,7* ;
11

A-JüLt >
Here Are A Few Of 

Our Offerings

\l'

itI

it.

Combination White Enamel and Brass Bed, 4ft. 6in., in fancy
design, reduced to . . 7..................................................  $20.00

White Enapiel Iron Bed, with j4-inch pillars and 7 fillers :
with br^: rail héad and foot: reduced to .......... $20.00

White Ena'itfel Iron Bed, with 4 ^2-inch pillars and Brass dec
orations throughout : reduced to .....

Gold Bronze 4ft! 6in. Iron Bed* with %-mch pillars and of 
fancy design : reduced to 

White Enamel Iron Bed, of fancy design, with brass on top
$12.00 

with 
$8.00

$12.50
proiçea successful. So far as the 

sea is concerned the coflnict would have .and foot: reduced to
Wtiite Enamel. Iron Bed, with neat design v 4ft. 6 in 

brfss- trhnihiiigS.: redviççd; to ..
White Enamel 4ft. 6in. Iron Bed, with brass' trimmings at — 

each of four posts : reduced to ,.
White Enamel Iron Bed, of handsome design, full size 4ft.

$5.00

been over in a very few days. On land 
Germany would have thrown her troops 
against France, And the fight would have 
been exceedingly fierce. British troops 
would doubtless1 have been 

France after the naval crisis had been 
disposed of. Happily there does not 
seem to be any reason to anticipate such 
terrible events, and we will all join in 
the hope that before an occasion 
arise again when a resort to arms might 
otherwise seem necessary, the principles 
of arbitration will*have been sufficiently 

developed to prevent even a suggestion 
of hostilities. -

........$18.50
Our îsteeraed èvening and Liberal con- 

tempo ary 1 as hoisted its*colors, and de
mands in f agic tones why the people of 
Britluh Columbia should be compelled to 
pay 25 cen ts a sack duty on potatoes im
ported from the United States.* That’s 

getting down to business. We might ask 
ln reply why it is that we find it neces
sary to import potatoes, 
seem wholly unreasonable to suggest 
that the province of British Columbia

$5.50
sent to assist

6in., reduced to 
Iron Bed, Venus Martin finish : large all-round posts, with 5 

fillers each head and foot. Reduced to 
Cream Iron Bed, 3ft. 6in., of neat design : reduced to $7.00 
White Enamel Iron Bed, with brass rail head and foot, 3ft. 

Reduced to

1

$20.00
can

$6.00It does not

WEMshould be able to produce its own pota
toes. mWe have plenty of land right in LmmBRITISH COLUMBIA’S FUTURE.

The Canadian Century has a very hjgh 
opinion of the future of British Colum-

the vicinity of Victoria to grow all the 
potatoes that British Columbia need si 
and it seems to us that the polity of the 
government ought rather to be to en
courage home production than to stimu

late importation.

iiS

bia from the manufacturing point of 
view. In a recent article it said:

1 British Columbia, is not only the big
gest province of the West, but it has 
the greatest natural advantages. It has 
extensive areas, suitable for growing 
fruits, vegetables* and Stains; its fish
eries are very valuable; its forests 
unequaled; it has gold, silver, copper, 
lead, iron arid coal in abundance, as well tIle case presents itself to us. We Would 
as numerous waterfalls, which when de- rather be inclined to say that what is 
veloped will furnish cheap- electric 
power; an<î its magnificent .harbors 
open throughout the year. There is al
most no branch of industry that could 
not*be successfully prosecuted in that 
great province. ,f

$9.00 w ( $12.50assumed,
»not lightly indeed, bu£ seriously and 

with a full appreciation of our duties to 
the Mother Country and the Empire at 
large.

‘ What is going on in England,” says 
the Manitoba Free Press, “illustrates 
how privilege resists any movement to 
restrict its power.” T^at is not the way

Chiffonier, reduced to 
$ro.oo

Golden finish, has 5 large 
drawers. Is of exception
ally good value at this re
duced price. If» it is a 
Chiffonier for your bed
room you are in need of, 
come Jtoday and get this 
one.

These considerations, combine 
with the policy of reciprocity to show 
that tfte present regime ip not 
British in the sense that the English- 
speaking people of Canada always have 
been. They look upon it as Indicating 
that, according to the Liberal attitude 
towards the Empire,, the bond of union 
is only one that is to be continued as 
long as it is mutually convenient 
they believe that unless we adopt a dif
ferent policy there will be

Chiffonier, reduced to 
„ $15.00

British- beveled

pro-

\lll
With
mirror, in golden finish, 
with 5 large drawers. Ex
ceptional value at this 
price. Come in and ex
amine it.

going on in England shows how the 
peerage yields to the popular will. * A 
few turbulent spirits have sought; to 
make trouble, but on the whole the op
ponents of the Parliament Bill have soA 
far conducted themselves with a sense 
of responsibility. The noisy demonstra
tions of a minority of the Unionist 
party in the House of Commons is not 
to be taken as expressive of the senti
ments of the British peerage. The Daily 
Telegraph told these noisy fellows .that 
they ought to be ashamed of themselves, 
and the Telegraph is really tile leading 
Unionist paper in the country.

Reduced Extension Tables
6ft. Extension Tables 40 x 40, with 5 legs, golden finish. Gréât 

value at the reduced price of 
8-ft. Extension- Table, 45m. top, golden finish, highly polished. Re

duced to

are/

$9.00
and

.$12.50It will be a very unfortunate thing if, 
owing to any unwise policy on the part 
of the Canadian government! the devel

opment of these great resources should 
be delayed or that they should be ex
ploited for the benefit Of United States 
capitalists.

i IIno Empire 
left, but only an association of self- 
governing nations, which see fit to act 
together for the time being, hut ac
knowledge no allegiance to 
Thousands of people in British Colum
bia believe this to be the

a
Sideboard 
Reduced to 

$19.00

each other. 11tendency, if
not the intention, of the Liberal 
Icy, and they will declare 
in an unmlstakeable way.

WMr. Robert Rogers, of Manitoba, 
thinks that British Columbia will have 
seventeen seats after redistribution. We 
are sorry to have to think that Mr. 
Rogers estimates ton highly.

pol- 
against it 5a 'fw- m

Golden finish , top 
18 x 46, mirror 18 x 
30, 2 small and 1 
large drawer and 2 
large cupboards. 
Exceptionally fine 
value. .

mMU. McISUBS REPLIES Some surprise was expressed locally 
that Lord Kitchener was sent to Egypt, 
and the opinion was freely expressed 
among those who think they are in 
touch with British matters that there 
would be a strong protest against the 
appointment. Thus far the only pro
test has come from the Egyptian Na
tionalists. The London Standard, which 
Is none too ready to agree witfo. the 
Asquith ministry, took occasion to say 
that it was a source of profound satis
faction that such an excellent 
had been found for the gallant ÿ’Ield 
Marshal’s peculiar ability. It ported 
out the Viscount Kitchener is some
thing more than a soldier, being an 
administrator of exceptional talent. It 
is understood that he was sent- there 
because of his own desire to take 
charge of British interests.

Mr. T. R. E. Mclnnes, wftio 
severely criticized by the

was so
Mr. Chamberlin has fixed the datereport of Mr. 

Justice Murphy on the Chinese inves
tigation, has given a reply which 
nearly three columns 6f

Bfor the completion of the western sec
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
1913. pretty lively

fills .That will meanthe Ottawa 
He begins by publishing four 

statements, which hé afterwards 
plifies. They are as follows:

construction.Citizen.

The people, who laughed at the Col
onist when it proposed the installation 
of a salt-water high-pressure fire sys
tem, are probably not quite so sure as 
they thought they were about Its 
supreme uselessness. It did great work 
on Sunday morning. 1

HiSideboard 
Reduced to 

$20.00

!, (1) I say that the first four state
ments or findings made by this com
missioner in summing up his report 
are irrevelant, truckling, malicious and 
cowardly, and in so far as1 Officer 
Foster, Gordon Grant, David Lew and 
myself are concerned, they 
lutely false and unwarranted by 
evidence.

Reductions on Dining Chairs
Solid Oak Dining Chair, golden finish,

cane seat. Reduced to.............. $3.00
• Solid Oak Arm Chair, gplden finish. Re- 

• duced to ........

!, /
i

are abso- 
the

'•y...... $4.00
Dining Chairs to match. Price reduced 

to

It Is Interesting to read that whales 
seem to have developed, quite a fond
ness for submarines. At least they are 
not only not alarmed at them, but sev
eral cases are reported y here they have ’ 
kept the vessels company for

A
Golden finish, . 3 
drawers, 2 cupboards 
and 1 large linen 
drawer, glass 18 x 
30, top 21 x 48. Ex- -- 
ceptional value at 
this reduced price.

!
(2) I say that the Dominion govern-

ment permitted the fraudulent entry of 
. Chinese to continue without

$2.75 isn ISol8l Oak Diner, golden fihish, with
seat..........  ....r'T'b*..................$3.00

Solid Quarter Cut Oak Dining Chair, up- 
bolstered in leather.'Reduced to $4.00

tempt at prevention for at least two 
years after its attention had been for- 
mall y d rawiy thereto.

(3) I say-that the Dominion govern
ment deliberately delayed criminal 
proceedings against the guilty Chinese 
indicated by ■ its own commissioner 
Judge Murphy, for two months in or! 
der to allow them to escape from jus- 
tlce. • • - •

cane :Edmusome
time, as «hough , they regarded them 
as of their- own species. NEW YORK, July 31.—From Coney 

Island to the Pacific Coast on horse
back is the trip which is being under
taken by the Abernathy boys, the two 
little veterans of the saddle, who last 
year rode into New York, from Okla- ’ 
homa. It was one minute after mid
night tonight when Louis Abernathy, 
11 years old, and his brother, four 
years his junior, started on the trip 
which will take them 3,600 miles. If 
they make the ride ln sixty riding days 
and abide by certain conditions, thev 
will win 35.000. The boys have agreed 
that they will not eat or sleep under 
a roof during the ride. They will ride 
up the eastern shore of the Hudson 
to Albany, thence west and* will con
clude their trip at Presidio Park, San 
Francisco. H ,

i
The London Observer, after counsel

ling the peers to fight to the last ditch, 
now tells them that they .must either 
surrender or see the creation of

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
1many

new peers. Yet only a few months ago 
for a paper to say . that the Observer 

leading its party into an Impasse 
to incur the suspicion of being dls- 

Empire.

:(4) I say that lf Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, when replying to 1Ç-. Borden in the 
house on Friday meant me when he 
said: "The only person not a China
man who was suspected was not ap
pointed by this government; then Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier deliberately misstated 
the fact.

■ T".
Victoria’s.
Popular 
Home 

Furnishers

■ : iwas 
was
loyal to the British

Victoria’s 
Popular 
Home ' 

Furnishers

S »1 It•3>

/One advantage of Victoria's position 
ln the baseball league (s that no 
place covets It. This shows how Vic
toria always does thé correct thing. Just

Mr. Mclnnes takes more ,:.nthan two
columns to* amplify these very serious 
charges, and to show

other

»that he has
ii; r)V >55*
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BL ORO,
31.—In repelling a 
ers who today fr 
the local jail, the 1 
14 apd wounding o 
were from La Espe 
they abandoned this 

This afternoon the 
1 an join in

jd it ts utide:
9ro rainô

led there tome 
they might be the 
foreign demonstratio 
erican women

on a special t, 
, whence they were ta 
>1 The fears were bas 

recently issued by t] 
Americans were bitt 

More than 4000 mi 
underground forces 

[ nza mine; 
These men should be 
the j$I Oro, the nu 
would number about 
highér wages, but 
dally that the prope 
de before increases * 

One hundred soldf 
Toluca, the state cal 
afternoon, and Pres 
has“been asked and 
tional protection. I 
soldiers will be 
Trom the capital. Tlj 
ly consisted of fift 
twenty-five rurales.;

Trouble began eai; 
arrested a few of % 
idle men determine! 
Arming thmselves 
than chunks of gol 
started up the one 
toward the jail, thr<l 
went at such buildii 
sight. They shoutej 
the rurales, who fij 
before the mob fld 

.succeeded in freeing 
Stores were clod 

Aown/ and foreigner 
tivity to get the wi 

All day the comij 
garrison has been e 
ble from the gather 

IaIthough far

State of

CO

out
of
be

were
camp

La B

ers.
troops, the striker! 
arms, but in a big l 
is an abundance of 
sumed that if rioM: 
will be sacked.

One- danger feared 
Mexican towns, El 
stone, but of wood, 

ly regarded as
\n the republic, th< 
gold and silver hav: 
$6,500,000 gold.

On’ the opposite a 
where -the El Oro 

f ed, is the famous 
it is feared that tl 
ed there may also 
the El Oro proper 
principally by Brit

Trooi
MEXICO CITY, I 

dred soldiers left 
Oro, and two hundd 
sent from Toluca j 
ing order. Late red 
employed in the I 
Dos Estrellas havl 
who now total ml

BEHM
Unde of Ortie E 

in Dynamit 
With

LOS ANGELES 
Angeles county gj 
inquiry today in 
namara brothers, I 
in dynamiting coj 

George Behm, u 
Manigal, was the I 
questioned as tol 
nephew.

•Eugene Clancy! 
San Francisco, ha 
but sent wrord tH 
come because of I 

The attorneys I 
Namaras have fij 
tion a copy of tllj 
to the ruling of | 
the question of j 
denial of the mo] 
dictments 
viates the necesl 
action for ten da 

George Behm j 
on a citation issuj 
grand jury, chan 
tempt.

Following the 
Manigal, Behm re 
tlons propounded 
knowledge of tW 
cies of which hid 
Namara brother] 
stand accused, 
sued tonlfeht aft] 
several hours ini 

He was arresfl 
and released on 
pear tomorrow. I
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Southern Pacific 
Eugene, Oragl

PORTLAND,
Manager J. P. < 
man lines in t 
announced toda: 
Pacific Çompan: 
mence construi 
Coos Bay. The 
ed according to 
years end will 

Ttie railroad 
maiâ line of tl 
Eugene,
Coast range it 
to the mouth i 
thence followln 

- field. _________
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Pugilist i
LOS ANGE! 

Memsic, thé pu 
day in police cj 
ed and beaten j 
egy was Dr. 'jJ 
the Portland b 
virday. Memsic 

•iff when he saw
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Davenport, 
duced to $18.00
This Steel Dâv- 

enport, with sub
stantial springs 
and loose ensil
ions, will be use
ful, in any home/ 
and will be snap
ped up at this re
duced price. Come 
early.
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Beds

Reduced
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$3.00
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BANDIT KILLED

GREAT FALLS, Mont, July 31.— 
Three masked nten robbed the First 
National Bank of Harlem at about 11 
o'clock tme mornt*, but the man who 
had the booty In hie possession was kil
led and the money recovered. The 
other two bandits escaped. Posses are 
pursuing them, and It is believed they 
will be captured. As the three* men 
rode up to the bank and entered, two 

/<rt them covered the cashier and his 
assistant, the oitly persons In the bank 
with revolvers. The third went behind 
the counter and filled a sack with gold 
and currency from the counter and the

LONDON", July 31,—The political ^‘untllgm about tl'ooo! ^ ^
crisis over the veto bill has undergone * ,. . ,
a slight modification, as the cabinet to- One hrnûgii? Mar-
day decided to postpone a reappearance ar®vbJ'rer- T|*e -vF a «nr, nf the
- ■« - <*-- stflsatsvswÆ

a> ..... rsiwrits
healing of the breach in the unionist gQlng QUt wlth the money. The other
ra-nks- ' V " , two ran from the buUdnig, and mount-

- Lord Lanedowne and his followers, ( ■ their h drees, rode away at full 
who favor the bill, and the Haisbhry- speed. 'Within a few minutes, two 
Ites, who are opposed to it will meet automobiles loaded *ith armed men, 
•tomorrow night in full force at a com- started in pursuit. Other posses have 
plimentary -dinner to the Unionist joined in the chase.
party’s late whip .Sir Alexander Acland- The couniry. néar. Harlem formerly 
Hood, who is now knqwn .as Lord .St. ^ag the rehd#V^js of the Curry 

<■Audrles, ■ gang of robbers,'and it is conjectured
At this dinner Mr. Balfour, leader or that tue bank robbers are members 

the Opposition in,»the Ho>«se of Com- of the old gang. In that event it is 
moas, is expected,*6 spjak$in an effort probable that it will be hard to locate 
to pave the way for a| ihodus vivendi' them, as they are familiar with the 
between the opposing sections of the country and hiding places in the 
party. mountains.

Both sides appear to be tending in 
this direction. Lord Willoughby de 
Broke, who is organizing the insurgents, 
today for the first time admitted that 
bis pa^ty had gained no accessions in 
strength. >

Lord Lansdowne tonight issued a let
ter discounting the idea of any Union
ist peers voting in the government 
lobby for the veto bill.'

This belated decision on the part of 
Lord Lansdowne probably means that 
he has secured sufficient support to 
make the Halsburyites 
against the votes of the Liberal peers, 
and therefore, there is no longer any 
necessity for Viscount St. Aldwyn to 
come to the government’s assistance, 
as it was rumored he would by taking 
into the government lobby sufficient 
Unionist peers to outvote the Halsbury
ites in case they challenged a.division.

That the tension has lessened is shown 
by the feci that King George has de
cided v> remain at Cowes the rest of- 
the week. There Is Still a strong belief 
in the lobbies of parliament however, 
that Premier Asquith in order to guard 
agnitst surprises, will have created a 
bates of about fifty peers, before again 
trusting the veto bill to the House of 
Lords.

-------—
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If it’s a question of friendship you will sometimes help 
thq other fellow, but if it’s straight business you will deal with

- #One ofmi
.At I ]

Tcto ■hotby Oave-in
.Wotfta.

r, it. O., July 81.—A second
j»1cSs:*==1,«5‘s&.aa!
ninent mine operator, is im- 
78 feet below the surface of 

the eartt>, missed its mark today and 
at 8 o’clock this afternoon another 

-hole was started. At six o’clock to
night it had been sunk flfty feet.

Both' the first and second drill holes 
were started directly above the 
drift in which the young prospector 
was entombed when the soft dirt 
through which the shaft had been 
sank, cairdfl in early Sunday morning.

Neither of the drills, however, pene
trated the drift, Having been- deflected. 
It is believed, by hard rock.

Although, the shaft of the mine goçs 
through soft ground the drift itself un
derlies limestone and it may take 
hour* to drill through this.

JOPLIMR
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Copas & Young\

Says He Did Not Use Language 
in Regard to Empire Credit
ed to Him in Interview at 
London

Will Not Come Before House of 
Commons Until August 7th 
—Unionists Likely to Agree 
to Measure

! Fourteen Killed and Several 
Wounded by Troops at Mex- 

Mine — Thousands
Leave Their Work y J

The Grocery Firm that brought dovyn grocery prices#
Established March xst, 1908. What did you pay beforelean

that ?

v MELBOURNE. July 31.—That he 
never made any statement to the effect 
that the British Empire consisted of 
separate nations, each of which would 
choose when and where It would assist 
the others, and that such an id*a is 
■‘monstrously grotesque,” 4s the mes
sage contained in a cablegram from Mr. 
Fisher, the Commonwealth premier, who 
is at Colombo on his way home to Aus
tralia. According to a cable message 
from London, the, prime minister, in an 

witli Mf. Stead, had support
ed the same view of the autonomy of 
the oversea Dominions that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is credited with holding. When 
an intimation to this effect was pub
lished in Australia such a storm of 
protest was raised that the Labor party 
feared for its influence in the country. 
Mr. Fisher’s repudiation of the inter
view has been very welcome, both to 
his party and to the public generally. 
The premier adds that he is an “ardent 
Britisher" and is “always ambitious to 
keep the flag flying.”

Tragedy of the Sea 
A tragedy of the sea is related by 

the survivors of the barque 
which sailed some months ago 
Newcastle, N.S.W., for San Francisco. 
The vessel sprang a leak in a storm 
800 miles distant from Tahiti, and the, 

put off in two boats, seeking to 
reach the nearest land. In one of the 
small craft were the captain, the sec
ond mate and ten men,
Other Mr. Hatfield (the mate) and the 
remainder of the crew of 22. The two 
boats kept together for two days, but 
on the second night they got separated 
in the darkness. The captain and the 
men who were with him set sail for 
Anna island, which they reached in 
safety. Here they subsisted for eleven 
days on a sixth part of a pint of water 
and two biscuits each per day. At the 
end 6f that period their circumstances 
Had become so desperate that the cap
tain and three men set out for Tahiti.

on their journey their boat

EL ORO, State of Mexico, Mex., July 
.-In repelling a mob of striking mih- 
. who today freed the prisoners In 

- , local jail, the troops fired, killing 
and wounding others. The strikers 

from La Esperanza mine, which 
abandoned this morning, 

afternoon the men In the Mexl-

/
NICE CALIFORNIA PEACHES, per crate............... *1.25

NICE RIPE CANTELOUPES, each
DR. PRICES OR FOYAL BAKING POWDER, 12 oz.

. 35*
MAGIC BAKING POWDER, 5-lb. can 90*: 12 oz. can 20* I,

CHIVERS OLD COUNTRY MARMALADE, x-lb. glass
..15*

CHIVERS OLD COUNTRY JAM, all kinds: 2 x i-lb. glass 1

.... 35*
PURNELL’S PURE MALT VINEGAR: quart bottle..18* |

~ 10*
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 pounds for *!
CALGARŸ RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per

fl.65. I

31
Wi

15*OM 14

they
-FOREST CONSUMEDmine, an adjoining property, walked 

. ana it is understood by the men 
, Hie El Qro mine that a strike will 

called there tomorrow. Fearing that 
might be the means of an anti- 

demonstration, mahy of the Am- 
women were sent out of the'

can

ID Tlamee in San Bernardino Mountains 
Set Beyond Control Boeorta 

Are Threatened
interview

■ ,ey

, reign jarSAN BERNARDINO, Cal., July 31.— 
a special train to Tulenamtio,; The forest fires bn the slopes of the 

they were taken to Mexico City. gan Bernardino mountain range spread- 
were based upon a circular steadily today both to the eastward

and westward of Waterman’s Canyon. 
A brisk wind /fanned the smouldering 
fire® Into flames tonight. The fine print 
of ’.a newspaper almost can be read1 in 
the light of the flaming pines along the 
slope of Strawberry Peak, a mile from 
the fighting line.

The width »f the fire belt is esti
mated by the rangers at from three to 
five miles. It is ten or more miles long 
and rapidly spreading toward Little 

, me hundred soldiers were sent from Bear Valley and Brooking Mills. Sky- 
iiua, the state capita), to El Oro this iand and Crestline, two mountain resorts 

and President De La Barra are directly In the path of the fire, 
asked and has promised* add-1- Forest Supervisor Charlton arrived

from Big Bear Valley this afternoon 
and assumed direction of the fire-fight
ing force. To arrest the spread of the 
flames he ordered that the giant pines 
above Squirrel Inn be dynamited. By 
this means he hopes to, save thousands 
of .acres of timber east -of City Creek.

The force combatting the fire has 
been on duty continuously for 48 hours, 
with but scant supplies of food. For the 
ISO men employed there have been but 

of food supply—frljoles

encan 
vamp on 
v." hence

111
wP

v v The ic-ars^^l ^
recently issued by the miners, In which 
iineri-an* were bitterly assailed.

jnre than 4000 men, representing the 
; „ l,—round forces of the Mexico and 
u ;speranza mines, are out, and If 

men should be joined by those In 
K1 Oro, the number of strikers 

number, about 7000. They demand 
;c>er wages, but it was stated offi- 

11 y that the properties would be- clos- 
nefore increases would be granted.

jars •r
f furniture
which are 

, compare COX’S GELATINE, per packet
NI0BE FLOATED '

Cruiser Comes Off Books When Tide 
Bless—Boats With Members of 

Crew Safe.
Puritan, 

from sack ..................................... ..
SUPERFINE TOILET SOAP, 9 cakes foreiler 25*'HALIFAX,/N. 8.,' July 31—The pro

tected cruiser, Niobe, flagship of the 
Canadian navy, was saved after being 
impaled for five hours on the south
west ledge of Gape Sable early yester
day. Her hull was pierced in several 
places, the starboard engine room 
swamped with water, and other com
partments flooded. No lives were 
lost.

- moon,

,nal protection. It is expected 1000 
will be here before morning

mcrew ? f rWE SAVE YOU MONEY Ï 1 !Hers
m the capital. The garrison original- 
consisted of fifty state troops and

.«■ -4
/PE! and in thepowerless

vont y-five rurales.
Trouble began early. The rurales had 

rrested a few of the strikers, and the 
yie men determined to set them free.
Arming thmselves with nothing better 

an chunks of gold-bearing ore, they 
-arted up the one street of the town 
award the jail, throwing stones as they 

-, -ent at such buildings as offended their 
sight. They shouted their defiance at 
ne rurales, who fired numerous shots.

Before the mob fled,' ' however. It had 
succeeded in freeing the prisoners.

Stores were closed throughout the Montrealtown, and foreigners redoubled their ac- . ”esthe ln MoMml
tivity to get the women out of danger. MONTRÉAL, July 31.—Six bodies 

All day the commander of the little lie in the morgue tonight, the result 
garrison has been expecting more trou- -of accidents yesterday and today. A 
i,le from the gathering crowds of strik- Syrian woman was burned to death, 
ers. Although far outnumbering the the resuft of a coal oil stove upsetting, 

v troops, the strikers" have few if any Thé bodies of_John Andrews and Au- 
arms, but in a big hardware store there gustlne Nelson were found in the 

an abundance of guns, and it is as- river: G. A. Watkins, an employe of 
sumed that If rioting be resumed, this I McGill, "Was drowned while swimming, 
win be sacked Harry Whibley, a Canadian Pacific

One danger feared is fire. Unlike most yardman, was f “shed to death be-
Mexican towns, El Oro is built not of neath ‘r p";/d° TrUnk -Tracks at St 
stone, but 'of wood. This camp is com-' ed on the Grand Trunk Tracks at &t.
monly regarded as one of the richest * Hubert.
Vn the republic, the monthly output of 
gold and silver having a value of about 
$6,500,000 gold.

On’ the opposite side of the mountain, 
where the El Oro properties are locat
ed, is thr famous Dos Estrellas, and 
it is feared that the 3000 men employ
ai there may also strike. The stock of 
•he El Oro properties involved is held 

: ncipally by British and Americans.
Troops Sent

MEXICO CITY, July 31.—Four hun
dred soldiers left here tonight' for El 
Oro, and two hundred more rurales were 
. ent from Toluca to assist in maintain
ing order. Late reports are that the men 
employed in the El Oo mine and the 
Dos Estrellas have joined the strikers, 
who now total more than 9000.

Gas Co., 
pt, have 
Endow as 
then. All 
and kit- 

bwn here 
shed by, 
Ï, Weller 
|y Store.

Copas & YoungThe cause of the acident is not yet 
known, but a heavy "tog shrouded the 
coast, and it is said that there was a 
southeast gale blowing.

Six members of 
the cruiser in tw 
cause of much anxiety for heurs after- 
the accident1, as they were lost In-the 
fog and at the mercy of the gale and 
sfrong tide, which it was feared would 
wreck them on one of the many ledges 
about Cape Sable. It was learned by 
wireless that all have rejoined the 
ship. They went back to the cruiser 
in one boat, the other apparently hav
ing been wrecked.

the crew who left 
o boats, wère thetwo sources 

from Mas tin's camp and bread and cof
fee from Arrowhead Hot Springs.

Scores of exhausted men are strag
gling back to the city after having given 
up the fight.

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS Ss

mQuick DeliveryCorner Fort and Broad Street^.
Half way
struck a coral reef and was badly dam- 
aged. Only by desperate bailing could 
the famished .men aboard keep the lit
tle craft afloat. However, after they had 
almost abandoned hope, they came in 
sight of Tahiti and on landing were 
well treated. Immediately the news of 
the remainder of the captain’s party be
ing still on the island was received, a 
vessel was sent to rescue them with 
all speed, and the men were found and 
succored. The second boat has not been 
heard of, and it is feared that all per
ished. Hatfield and another man nam- 

natlves of Nova

»

- 1

RED JACKET PUMPSGERMAN INVASION ■Duke of Connaught.
OTTAWA, July 31.—In reference to 

the statement that the Duke of Con
naught will arrive at Quebec on Oct. 
13, it was learned, from Maj. Trotter, 
A. D. C„- that no official notice has 
yet been rec« iWd. _____

Six Soldiers Undertake Task of Subdu
ing Prance—Cut Telegraph Wires.

ars and of
. 812.50
ass on top
. 812.00
in.,, with
...88.00

REOWOOD NON-SHRINKING WATER TANKS'
PARIS, August 1.—A despatch to the 

Journal from Nancy says six German 
soldiers yesterday crossed the French 
frontier from Lorraine and two of them 

arrested by French soldiers- and
Ac-

WINDMILLS AND TOWERS 

GASOLINE PUMPING ENGINES 

FOR SALE BY

The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
P.O. Drawer 613

i
ed Chapman were 
Scotia.iwere

taken to the prison at Longey. 
cording to the despatch, the Germans 
had cut the telegraph wires and broken 
down .^everal telegraph poles.

Miner Billed
has occurred ni 

West Wyalong, water having burst into 
the workings. Three men were working 
at the 700-foot level. One was able to 
reach the shaft ladder before the rush
ing waters caught him, but another was 
overtaken and washed away several hun
dred feet. In his struggles he managed 
to grasp the end of the ladder and so 
drag himself into safety. The third had 
his skull smashed and filed in a few 
minutes.

A mine disaster

ASÉYS DECREEEnds Hie ,Ifife.
Phone 5981.—WILLIAM, Ont., JulyFORT

William Morton ended his life by shoot
ing himself.

544-546 Yates Street, Victoria, B.G.
:'W M

t
Stock in Subsidiary Companies' 

to be Distributed Pro Rata 
Among Î Shareholders of 
Principaf’Company

Rifle Was Loaded.
KANSAS CITY, Mo,, July 31.— 

"Hold up your hands, Daddy, or I’ll 
shoot,” called five-year-old Ernest 
Spillman from behind the dining-room 
door as his father, Carl Spillman, a 
member of the Kansas City, fire de
partment, entered his home. Before 
the father had time to turn, a small 
rifle in the boy’s hands was discharg
ed and the father fell 
did not know the gun" was loaded.

4
Home Coming of Popular First 

Minister will be Made Oc
casion of Demonstration by 
Citizens

«§
MURDER WHOLESALE

NEW YORK, July 29.—Discovery -here 
of seven pieces of dismembered bodies, 

of which was that of a woman,
-7 *£ 1
-~'MKmm)

'4Î one
convinced the police today that a whole
sale murderer is at large In New York. 
It Is feared evidence of other crimes 
will be discovered, and practically the 
whole police force is searching. today 
for clues to the killed. Until the trunk 
of a woman, headless and limbless, was 
taken from the river, the authorities be
lieved the other remnants of bodies 
found were the relics of those dismem
bered in the Communipaw explosion last 
winter. Now they foresee that they are 
facing anothep, problem 
famous Guldenseppe case.

On July 20 the head, trunk and right 
arm of a man were found In the upper 
bay; on July 21 a man’s left foot was 
picked up off the Battery, and on the 

afternoon a right foot and leg were 
floating near the same place. All were 
parts of unidentified bodies. Every day 
until Thursday pieces of bodies were 
picked up.

The police became active when the 
torso of a woman, wrapped in canvas 

d bagging was picked up by the crew 
The‘Ulan who made the

BEHM ARRESTED NEW YORK, July . ■31.—Announce
ment was mfifle by the Standard Oil 
company of Fêw Jersey'■today ln a com
munication, tp its stockholders, of the 
way it . intends- to re-organize to meet 
the provisions : of the Sherman anti
trust law. The plan provides that stock 
in about 85 subsidiary companies shall 
be distributed'rateably among the stock
holders in the present company. Dis
solution will be about December "1.

dead. Ernest

Returning from .attending the coro
nation ceremonies as the official repre
sentative of British Columbia, the Hon. 
Richard McBride Is now on his. way 
west and will reach Victoria by either 
the afternoon or 
Thursday.
William yesterday en route and expects 
to reach Vancouver early on Thursday 
morning.

The local Conservative association is 
planning to hold a demonstration to 
welcome the premier home. Citizens 
generally are invited to meet the Van
couver boat by which he returns and a 
band will be ln attendance. The prem
ier will be invited to deliver a speech, 
which will probably be made from the 
steps of the parliament buildings. Ar
rangements provide for giving the popu
lar first minister of British Columbia a 
rousing reception in recognition, not 
only of the high appreciation in which 
he is held by the people of Victoria, 
but as a tribute to the great pfiblicity 
work, which he did for the province 
during his visit to London and other 
parts of the Old Land. The exact time 
of his arrival and further details of 
the. plans being made for his reception 
will be# announced In due course.

Uncle of Ortie E. McManigal, Witness 
ln Dynamite Case, Charged 

With Contempt
Mr. Bouraeea Hot a Candidate.

MONTREAL, July 31.—Henri Bouras- 
today that despite per-luced to sa announces 

sistent rumors to the çountrary, he will 
not -be a candidate in the coming elec- 

He states that Mr. Monk’s atti-
LOS ANGELES, July 31.—The Los

Angeles county grand jury renewed its 
inquiry today in the case of the Me
na mara brothers, accused of complicity 
in dynamiting conspiracies.

George Behm, uncle of Ortie E. Mc
Manigal, was the chief witness and was 
questioned as to the actions of

evening boat on 
He passed through Fort tion.

tude on reciprocity and the naval bill 
are satisfactory to him and he has ac
cepted him as his leader and will fight 
for the success of Mr. Monk and the 
“third party,” both on the platform and 
through the pages of his newspaper.

has 5 large 
exception
al this re- 

ttf* it is a 
your bed* 
hi need of, 
p get this

i The detailed plan, showing what pro
rata shares Jn the subsidiary companies 
the Standard Oil stockholders may ex
pect under the re-organization will be 
made known later. This is a matter of 
computation, and will require some 
time,
shows in outline the manner in which 
the - company proposes to re-organize.

The communication, addressed to the 
stockholders by H. C. Folger, Jr., secre
tary, is dated July 28 and follows:

similar to the

his
nephew.

•Eugene Clancy, a labor leader of 
San Francisco, had been subpoenaed, 
but sent word that he was unable to 
come because of illness. ALLOWS REBATE 

FCE DIM
but the communication today

I

i The attorneys representing the Mc
Namaras have filed with the prosecu
tion a copy of tlheir bill of exceptions 
to the ruling of Judge Bordwell upon 
the question of jurisdiction and his 
denial of the motions to quash the in
dictments against them. This . ob
viates the necessity of formal court 
action for ten days. z

George Behm was arrested tonight 
on a citation issued at the behest of the 
grand jury, charging him with . con
tempt

Tell Everybody About Ross’ Butter"Obedience to, the final decree In the 
of the United States agatist thecase

Standard Oil company (of New Jersey) 
and others, requires this company to 
rateably to its stockholders the shares 
qf the following corporations which it 
owns directly or through its ownership 
of stock of the National Transit com
pany, to Wit:—Angld-Ameriqan Oil Co., 
Ltd.; the Atlantic Refining Co., Borne-’ 
Scrlmser Co., the Buckeye Pipe Line 
Cp., Chesebrough Manufacturing Co., 
Crescent Pipe Line Co., Cumberland 

I Pipe Line Co., Inc., Eureka Pipe Line 
Co., Galena Signal Oil Co.y Iûdiana Pipe 
Line Co., National Transit Co.,
York Transit Co., Northern Pipe Line 
Co., Ohio Oil Lo., Prairie Oil & Gas Co., 
Solar Refining Co., Southern Pipe Line 
Co., South Pennsylvania Oil Co., South
western Pennsylvania Pipe Lines, Stan
dard OU Co. (California), Standard Oil 
Co. (Indiana), Standard Oil Co. (Kan
sas), Standard Oil Co. (Kentucky), Stan
dard Oil Co. (Nebraska), Standard Oil 
Co. (New York), Standard 
(Ohio), Swan & Finch Co., Union Tank 

The rebate will run for two months. | Line co„ Vacuum Oil Co., Washington 
If the strike-continues beyond that time I oil Co.. Waters-Pierce Oil Co. 
the period will be extended, but if it is “guch distribution will be made to 
settled rebating will be discontinued two the stockholders of . the Standard Oil 
weeks after the mines resume opera- company (of New Jersey) of record on

the last day of September, 1911, and 
for that purpose the transfer bopks of 
the company will be closed on the 31st 

| day of August, 1911, at 3 p. m„ and 
I kept ‘'closed until the date when said 

stocks are ready for distribution, which 
it is expected will be about December 
L 1911, 1 .

“Notice of the date when said stocks 
are to be distributed and of the re-open
ing of the books will be duly given."

Because it’s worth telling abàut. Tell them particularly 
about the Auburn Creamery. It’s the same kind of butted 
we’ve been selling so long at 35c lb. If you were lucky; 
enough to buy it you know what it is—pure, sweet and whole
some, grand value. ,
Cowichan, pound .
Salt Spring Island,
Comox ....... ............
Farmers’ ...............
Auburn Creamery

:
13__ a bay tug. 
ghastly find failed to keep the wrappings 
surrounding the torso and there is not a 
clue to Its identity.

According to Coroner Converse of Ho
boken, and County Physician Hutchin- 

head and limbs of the. dead

Dominion Government’s Action 
in Compliance With Request 
of Western People to Meet 
Fuel Shortage

[a
50*

soil, the
woman 4iad been hacked off with a dull 
knife. They declared there was no 
doubt the woman had been murdered.

BataUy Hart "by Fall.
ST. JOHN, N. B., July 31—Robert " 

Rankin Ritchie, sheriff of the county 
and city of St. John, died tonight as 
the result of a fall on Sunday, in which 
he fractured his skull. He was a son of 
the late Sir William Ritchie, formerly 
chief justice of Canada.

45*;Following the example of Mrs. Mc
Manigal, Behm refused to answer ques
tions propounded to him regarding any 
knowledge of the dynamite conspira- 

which his nephew and the Mc- 
brothers, John and James, 

The citation was is-

I40*
30*
35*New 1 Germany Sneer at Empire.

BERLIN, July 31—The result of the 
recent Imperial conference in London 
is in the opinion of the Agrarian 
Deuttche Tageszeitung, the collapse o,. 
the idea of British Imperial unity. 
Even Canada, it says, has discarded 

-as old iron the theory advocated by 
England during the Canauian customs 

against Germany, that the British 
empire is an economic entity. The 
present development of the situation, 
says the pan-German organ, has been 
thus described by Mr. Asquith: “Each 
of us is master in our own home, and 
will remain so. This Is, both here at 

and for all the Dominions, the 
our policy. More

meaningless phraseology, it declares, 
can hardly be imagined, for a com
munity in which each unit can command 
is anarchy. The German Empire, it 
points out. could never have been es
tablished if each of the German states 
had acted on such a principle. The Lib
eral government, says the Tageszeitung 
in conclusion, has clung with doctrin
aire obstinacy to Manchester principles 
with the result that '"the old English 
Liberalism has once again proved that 
it is absolutely incapable, of mastering 
the great, constructive, world political 
tasks of the British giant empire."

Only Three Cholera Oases-Q^.
NEW YORK, July 31.—But three 

cases of cholera remain topight at the 
Swmfcurae island quarantine, where two 
weeks ago there were eighteen. The 
remaining fifteen patients, it was said 
at quarantine, have been discharged as 
cured. ' "

OTTAWA, Jv.ly 31.—Owing to tile 
failure of coal miners and mine operat

ic settle the strike in the Alberta

cies
Namaik 
stand accused, 
sued tonight after Behm had been for 
several hours in thé jury room.

3 lbs. for 81*6®
...................84.00
.............. 8I.00
........................30*
...........25*

or
14-lb. box . ..........................

Parisian Creamery, 3 lbs. for
Wild Rose .................................
Àlberta ■ ■ ..............................

mines, which has existed throughout the 
summer and threatens western Canada 
with a serious coal shortage, the gov
ernment today decided to rebate the 
duties on bituminous coal brought ln 
from the "United States to Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and eastern Brit
ish Columbia.

Brewers ln Conference.
WASHINGTON, yJuly 31.—Entering 

the illustrious - names 
Caesar, Plato and other 
earnest drinkers of'beer, barley grow
ers and brewers from throughout the 
county today began testimony before 
the board of food and drug inspection 
to determine the long-disputed ques
tion: "What is beer?" Dr. Harvey W. 
Wiley, chief chemist, who heads that 
board, shared the honors with the an
cient convivialists, by announcing early 
that his chief complaint was; that too 
little beer was found in the ordinary 
glass of commerce sold to the thirsty.

He was arrested shortly afterward 
and released on bonds of $1,000 to ap
pear tomorrow.

of Herodotus, 
ancients as

tit
APPETIZING COOKED EDIBLES

Roast Spring Chicken, lb.................. ............
Pressed Brisket Beef, lb. ......................................... .. • -
Rolled Tongue, lb ..................... ...................................
Sliced Boiled Ham, lb. ...................... ••--------
Roast Pork, lb. .......................................................
Veal Loaf, lb............................. ......................................
Dixi Famous Pork Sausage, lb. .............................
Sausage Rolls, dozen ...................................................
Fish Cakes, dozen ........................................ ............
Potato Salad, lb................• •......... .. ..................... - • - ■

BUILD' TO COOS BAY warOil Co. 50*
30*

! Southern Pacific Branch to Bun from
Eugene, Oregon, to Coast Point.

July
Manager J. P. O’Brien of the Harrl- 
man lines in the Pacific Northwest, 
announced today that the Southern 
Pacific Company will at once com
mence construction of a railroad to 
Coos Bay. The road will be complet
ed according to present plans, in two 
years and will cost $8,000,000.

The railroad will diverge from the 
main line of the Southern Pacific .at 
Eugene,
Coast range in a westerly direction 
to the mouth of the Siuslaw river, 
thence following the coast to Marsh
field.

50*
45*
50*PORTLAND, 31.—General home, 

life-blood of 50*tlons.
35*MASSACRE IN AFRICA 30*
30*WINNIPEG, July 31.—The new coal 

tariff which will affect all coal carried 
west from Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam, will go into effect in a few days. 
There will be no change In rate to Win
nipeg, In portions of the west directly 
affected by the coal strike, which nor
mally get coal from the western mines, \ 
there will be a very material reduction. 
The Calgary reduction will be $3 per 
ton, and further west a greater reduc
tion. It Is stated also that a large quan
tity of coal will be obtainable west of 
Montana- Sir William Mackenzie says 
a few' cars from Montana will be 
brought ln and tested. It satisfactory, 
large quantities wUl be imported. In
vestigations are being made with refer
ence to the possibilities of securing 
rates on coal from Indiana and Illinois 
If the strike is not "settied. ; .... ?

German Officers and natives in Detach
ment Killed by Beohniesland Tribe.

!20*
■q

D 1x1 H Hoss & Co.BERLIN, July 31.—Advices received 
here say that the German commander 
in Southweet Africa has departed with 
a punitive expedition ateinst the na
tives belonging to the (Okarango tribe 
in Bechuaniland, who were responsible 
for the massacre of a Gefman detach
ment composed of 1 District Commander 

two whites and

Oregon, and- cross the.

Water Shortage In Carolines
CHARLOTTE, N. C., July 31.—As a 

climax to the unprecedented drought 
this section Is experiencing, 162 cotton 
mills in North and South Carolina shut 
down today because the water ln the

PITTSBURG, July ,31^AvlatQr eHQw- I j££r ‘companreannot sup-

gSHBSBgp IitSSS&SSextent of hi. injuries ha. not ^rk w.T^^suted fr Uo ZL
■ A, it . 1 rv —

Independent Grocers 1317 Government Street 
Tel. 50, 51, 5a.

and V
ofthe

Van lÿankenberg 
31 natives. News 
received here Julv 1».

Pugilist Pined for Assaultiria’s massacre wasLOS
Memsic, the pugilist, was fined *15 to
day in police court for having assault
ed and beaten a man whom the police 
say was Dr. -John Smeider, trainer pi 
the Portland baseball team, late Sat
urday. Memsic said he became angered 
when he saw Sipeider accompanying 
Mrs. Memsic home from a theatre.

ANGELES, July 31.—George
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590

that the
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“Lorna”#
1l A

/ EXTRACT OP WHS P10WHB8
op sxKOom

«M
A deliciously fragrant and most 

beautiful perfume—an odor that 
lasts long. It Is made from noth
ing else but the Devonshire wild 
flowers. Buy just as- much or as 
little as you please; 60c per ounce, 
sold here only.
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CYRUS H. BOWES
Government St., near Yatea.Chemist
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Bwwrt lend «strict, District of »„
-, I Take notice that Frank Lever of V?"n 
|l HHMMiP Intends to apply f„- an' 

mission to purchase the follow*™ 
MMHMK^ammenclnJH 
planted at the S. E. corner 
8, Township 21, thence north 
thence west 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence east 80 chains, 
of ^mmenpement, containing 
more or less.

dsy4 (•' Bupsrt land District, «atrlet of Bw
... take notice that George Peter K 
ley, of Vancouver, B. C„ clerk, lnt« 
to apply for permission to purchase, 
following described lands: Comment 
at a post planted at the northeast 
ngh of Section 28, Township lOi thence 
we*t 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres more or less.

GEO. PETER XBORLBT.
V , . Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

. . bn the 
snfrew

1st planted at the 
•ked E. T„ 8. W. 
lee south and IH 
t 43, on the boun- 

itit and Nanai- 
thence north 80 
chains, thence 
west 80 chains

Iront View

TO Coal fc ?Hj»S >g.

i
at Regia laie last night after having 
Issued a manifesto Renouncing the 
administration of President Gomez .as 
corrept, and calling upon the execu
tive to resign.

The government is taking extraor
dinary measures to capture the fugi
tives. _ •• - , .

General Machada, secretary of the 
inferior, informed the Associated 
Press tonight that there was no evi
dence of disturbances -in any part of 
the Island. -

Acevado is a man of little import
ance and small Influence. Recently 
he returned from the United States, 
and is reported to have boasted that 
he obtained there promises of finan
cial support for. a revolutionary 
movement, and also a shipload , of 
arms and ammunition.

TORONTO, Aug. 1.—Ninety per cent 
of the crop in the richest sections of 
Niagara peninsula- fruit belt was de
stroyed by a terrific hall storm Sun
day, Between St. Catherines and Wln- 
noa, small fruit trees were stripped of 
their branches and many, farmers face 
financial ruin. Hundreds of chickens 
were killed tfy the-hail. t

nS de.r orner,

datais
NEW YORK, Aug. -J.—That the ore 

and coal holdings acquired by the 
United States Steel ■ Corporation in the 
absorption of the Tennessee Coal A Irdn 
company in 1907 have a valuation of 
$200,009,000 was estimated from figures 
on the mineral holdings of the Tennes
see company given today to .the House 
of Representatives’ ' steel committee. 
These figures were complied by expert 
engineers.

In acquiring the Tennessee company, 
the United States Steel Corporation ex
changed five per cent second bonds valu- 

.ed at $29,000,000, the transaction, ac
cording to those interested, .having been 
brought about to prevent the cbllapse 
of the New York brokerage firm of 
Moore A Schley, which had made ex
cessive loans with Tennessee Coal A 
Iron stock as collateral. The committee 
heard today the testimony of C. P. 
Perln, Walter aicore and W. M. Given, 
expert engineers, who appraised the de
posits, of .the Birmingham field In 1904., 

These men- declared that the ore de
posits of that region arid their proxim
ity to coal deposits estimated at nearly 
two billion tons, make that territory 
almost unparalleled from an ore produc
ing .standpoint ;...............................

Of the available ore In all the region 
the estimated holdings of the Tennes
see Coal A Iron company were given as 

1 ’from SO tb 75 per cent.
The experts agreed that pig iron 

could be produced there 'U ton cheap
er than in the Pittsburg district and 
$3 a 'ton less than any other -place in 
the world.-^^^^^™*eBji|mBj|Bd|jBj

Of MRe£

mo 'Railway land gnant, 
ains, thence east 80 

sCuth SO chains, thence 
to place of commencement, .

EDWARD THOMSON.. 
j. d. Sullivan,

’ 14th July. 1911.

at a
of sectir>n 
80 chain.

Post

ch
30uUl g0
to PointSir Wilfrid and Mr, Borden to 

Take Active f?art in Contest 
Earlier Than They Had First 
Planned

Viscount M.brley Asks Whether 
Their Votes will be Ready, if 
Needed, for Carrying of the 
Veto Bill in Lords

640Agent.

FRANK lever 
Fred. W. Spencer. Ag,.,VMay 18. 1911. K nt-

I, J. TX Sullivan, timber yrul.er. New 
Westminster, B. C„ Intend to apply to 
the Assistant Commissioner of Lands for 
a license to prospect for coal op the fol
lowing described lands In the Renfrew
District, Vancouver Island:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. B. corner, marked J. D. Si, S. E. cor
ner. located 1 %, mtlès sodth and 114 
miles west of Mile Post 4S, on the 
boundary line of the Esquimau and 
Nanaimo Railway land grant, thenco 
north 80 chains, thence west 8U chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east SO 
chains to place of commencement

J. D. SULLIVAN.

May 17, 1911.
- t

LAND ACT BAUD ACT

Bupert Land Dlatriot, District of Bupert
Take notice that Robert Charles 

James, of Vancouver, B. C„ salesman, 
intends tb apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
southwest

Bupert Baud District, District o:OTTAWA, Atig. I.—Owing to 
tinued pressure brought to bear upon 
them by candidates for re-election to 
parliament, the leaders of both parties 
decided today tp begin active. campaign
ing early next week.

The rumor persists here that tariff 
reformers of England . wtil voter, the 
Canadian campaign with speakers and 
funds.

con- LONDON, August 1.—Head count
ing in the Houee of Lords on the veto 
bill has now been transferred to the 
Liberal side of the chamber. Viscount 
Mbigey has written to all the Liberal 
peers, intimating that, the veto bill 
will be submitted to the Lords again, 
probably on August 9,- and after refer
ring to the positive intention of the 
Halsburyites, in view of this emer
gency, asks whether he may count 
upon ,thejr attendance in the chamber 
on that date.

This move is interpreted to mean 
that the government now is confident 
of its ability to outvote the Halsbury
ites without the necessity 
ing more peers. It is- estimated that 
from sixty to seventy Liberals will 
attend the session, while it is toler
ably certain that the Earl of Hals- 
bury cannot muster fifty votes. It is 
considered more likely that he will be 
tfble to gather in only 20 to 30.

Further, it is still - expected that 
several of the Unionist peers will 
vote with the government, although 
the bulk of them will follow Lord 
Lansdownp’e advice and abstain from 
voting.

Take notice that Charles Bea:„. ‘ " 
Vancouver, B. C„ dairyman, 
apply for permission to 
following described lands

inter: rla 
Purchase

Yiar-y- , , Comment:
at a post planted at the north»-,,, 
ner of Section 35, Township :o 
south 80 chains, thence east Si) 
thence north 80 chains, thence v.-.-J 
chains to point of commencement, 
taining 640 acres, more or lets

corner of Section 23, Town
ship 20, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 89 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or leak,

14th July, 1911,

I, Douglas Creighton, clerk, Vancou
ver, B. C.,-intend to apply in 30 days to 
the Assistant Commissioner * of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal on the 

following described lands In the Ren
frew District, yancouver Island :

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.E. comer'and marked D. C„ N.E. cor
ner. located 11 iqllei south and 1%- 
miles west,: ofMil» Post 43, on the 
boundary line ,,of the Esquimau and 
Nanaimo Railway T*nd grant, thence 

ns, therice south 80 chains, 
80 chains, thence north 80

Hr. Borden at Montreal
MONTREAL, Aug. 1.—Mr. R. L Bor

den arrived in the city this morning. 
During the day lie called on à number 
of prominent members - of his party 
and discussed With them plans for the 
campaign. , Many, copventicns .will . be 
held this week and the leaders arv 
busy arranging dates and places 

Winnipeg Candidates
WINNIPEG, Aug. 1:—D. C. Cameron, 

a well known business man of Winni
peg, today was sworn. In as lieutenant-. 
governor of Manitoba, to succeed Sir 
Daniel McMillan. Mr. Cameron stood 
for parliament on the Liberal ticket in 
Winnipeg In the last ’ gérieràl election, 
and was defeated by Alexander Hag- 
gart by 1,500 votes.' Sir Daniel Mc
Millan’s term of five years expired by 
limitation.

The Liberals decided to nominate Sir 
Daniel McMillan as candidate for Win
nipeg. his opponent to be Hon. Robert 
Rogers. It was announced today that 
the Dominion government has taken in 
hand the preparation of the Winnipeg 
and Brandon lists out the Hands of 
the provincial government and, will ap
point registration clerks and judges.

With a view to nominating Sir Daniel 
iel McMillan, his successor, D. C. Cam
eron. was hurriedly sworn in today, 
leaving Sir Daniel free.

Quebec Burner

CHARLES BEATOX 
Fred. W. Spencer,ROBERT CHARLES JAMES. 

Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.
•1'Ser,

May 16, 1911.
May 18, 1911.

of creat- land act
bams act

Bupert Band District, District of Snpet.
Take notice that William Re, 

Vancouver, B. C., logger, inten 
ply for : permission to purchase 
lowing described lands: Com; » 
at a post planted at the norths, 
ner of Section 34, Township ;i 
west 80 chains, thence south in . 
thence east 80 chains, thence 
chains to point of commencemer, 
taining 640 acres, more or less

Bupert Band District, «strict of Bupert
Take Ofwest 80 chain 

thentie east 
chains to place of commencement.

DQUGLAS CREIGHTON.
J. D. Sullivan; Agent.

notice that Hyigh Leslie 
Hutchinson, of Victoria, B. C., broker, 
intends to apply for permission to 
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. È. corner of Section 22, Township 20, 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains,- thence south 40 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to point of 
meht, containing 320 acres more or less.

HUGH LESLIE HUTCHINSON.
Fred. W. Spencer, XgenL 

May If, 1911.

he fnl
pur-

A m 14th July, 1911.Winnipeg Oar Bobberies
'e WINNIPEG, Aug. l.-^-The city police 
still continue their investigation into 
freight car robberies -and'1 test 'Wight 
unearthed $1,000 worth of stolen goods 
cached in an old shack rented by. Chas. 
Thomas, one of the men now under ar
rest charged with thefts, 
value of goods ^ how recovered by the 
police, amounts to $3,000. Seven arrests 
have been made and the prisoners will 
be arraigned tomorrow.

I, Alford Biseel, steamboat captain, 
Vancouver, B. Ct intend to apply in 30 
days to the Assistant Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect 1 
on the following described lands 
Renfrew District» Vancouver, Island:

Commencing at a post planted at 
the N.W. corner and marked A. B., 
N.W. corner, locatéd >1% miles south 
and lVt miles west t>f Mile Post 43, on 
the boundary line of the Esquimau and 
Nanaimo Railway land grant, tnehce 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thencë north 80- chains, thence west 80 
chains to place of commencement. , 

CAPTAIN ALFORD 3ISSEL.
:v._; tr J. D. Sullivan, Agent. 

14th July, 1911.

n«"M-

for coal 
in the commence-

EIGHT INMATES BURN The flies . the» ere low fa Jrour kitchen end 
<hning room Were probebly feasting on some in
describable nastiness less than an hour ago, and as 
a single fly often carries many thousands of disease 
gereu attached to its hairy body,. it is the duly of 
eVery housekeeper to assist in exterminating this 
worst enemy of the human race.

WILLIAM ROBEP 
Fred. W. Spencer, A g

The total May 16, 1911.Fire in Hamilton Asylum Nearly Causes 
Awful Holocaust—Some of .the 

Injured May Die. ’ band act
band ACT

Bupert Band District, «strict of B -.pct
Take notice that Thomas Milton 

of Vancouver, B. C., survepor, 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following despribed lands 
Ing at a post planted at the N. E 
of Section 15, Township 20, thence »,es 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 c 
to point Of commencement, conta 
640 acres more or less.

HAMILTON, 
early this morning which: broke out on 
the top floor of the main building of 
the Hamilton Asylum for the Insane 
caused, the deaths and the. injury of 
many others, some of whom are prob
ably fatally hurt and hundreds of pa
tients wept into, hysetrics before the 
flames were controlled.

The fire started at 1.30 In the store
room near hall D„ on the top floor 
and spread rapidly. Night Watchman 
Fred Bassett, who discovered it, turn
ed in an alarm for» the asylum fire 
department and this was followed by 
a hurried call for the city brigade.

The asylum department was power
less to check, the flames. Had it not 
been for Hamilton’s new auto fire truck 
which climbed the steep hill at a twelve- 
mile clip, the disaster would probably 
have been greater, 
companies and a steamer were sent up. 
By the time they arrived the top of the 
building was a roaring mass of flames.

Hundreds of people from the city 
who were attracted by the red glare that 
lit up the sky witnessed a series of spec
tacular and heroic deed». With life nets 
spread out city firemen caught patient 
after patient as they dropped or were 
thrown from the top floors, 
the patients clung to the eaves and cried 
piteously for assistance. "

Ont, Aug. 1.—Fire Bupert Land District, District of Bupert
Take notice that Oscar Schei, of Vic

toria, B. C., miner, intends to apply for 
admission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: 
planted at the S. E. corner of Section 
24, TownShip 21, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, to poijpt 
of commencement, containing 640 acres, 
more or less.

r,’=nds

WILSON’S

Fly Pads
i.e < Commonil - BABD ACT Commencing at a post

IS EimSIASTIC Victoria Band District, District of Coast 
Bo. 3
J. W. Macfarlane, 

of Bella .Coola, civil engineer, Intend to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following, described lands :

Commencing at a post planted oh the 
S.E. corner of lot 614, I. L. 22099, and 
marked N.. E. Corner, thence south 4u 
chains to N. boundary of lot 616, thence 
West along said boundary 31.14 chains 
to bank of Neccletscorinary river, 
thence florth along bank of river to 
point of beginning, containing 80 acres 
more er less.

■
notlce"tha?^'l, t ' :Jl

Take

mug
1 LSI flies in such immense quantities as 

cannot be approached by any other 
fly Idfler.

QUEBEC, Aug. 1.—The rumor that^ 
the provincial elections will be brought* 
on before the federal elections is still 
in circulation.

THOMAS MILTON CLARK, 
Fred. W. Spencer, AgentOSCAR SCélEl. 

Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.Will Go Into Political Campaign 
With All His Might on Arrival 
Here—At Winnipeg Yester-

ij.
May 18, 1911.

There was a meeting 
of the provincial cabinet at the parlia
ment house this morning which 
presided over by Premier Gouln and at 
which all members with the exception 
of Hon. Mr. Devlin were present.

May 15. 1911.
land act

band actwas
Bupert Band Dlatriot, District of Rupert

Take notice that Charles Thomas Ha-day Bupert Band Metrlot, District of Bupert
Take notice that Howard Murray, of 

Vancouver, B. C., teamster, intends to 
apply for admission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted one-half mile west 
of the S. E. corner of Section 24, Town
ship 21, thence south .80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, to point of 
mencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

J. W. MACFARLANE.
June 23, 1911.The

rumor was given much credit in cer
tain circles that the elections will take 
place eight days before the1 
elections, and that another 
council will decide 11.

trick, of Vancouver, B. C.. clerk, intend» 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands : 
ing at a post 
riiile south of 
of Section 13, 
west 80

Three other city
band act

Comment-
planted one-hafederal

cabinet
WINNIPEG, 

Bride- passed
Aug. 1.—Premier Mc- 

through from Ottawa 
last night. He is enthusiastic over the 
political situation and the prospects 
of the Conservatives in British Colum
bia. He says that province will return 
seven members of the party.

Mr. McBride said: “There is no 
doubt what British Columbia will do 
in the coming election. Seven for the 
Conservatives and ,a solid front will be 
the answer of the coast province to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s appeal to the 
country in September.”

«strict of Coast, Bang’s m.

Take , notice,- that Wm. D. McDougald, 
of Vancouver, occupation laborer, in
tends to apply for permission to purl 
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
S.E. corner of timber limit No. 44,215 on 
the east side of South Benedict Arm, 
thence north 80 chains, thence- east 60 
chainB, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 60 chains to point of

the N. E. eorne-
Township 20, thrnce 

chains, thence south - 
chains, thence east 80 chains, 'r- n 
north 80 chains, to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres more or less.

CHARLES THOMAS HATTRICK 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agen

IEverybody now «droits 
Zam-Bok beat far these.

Druifùtt and Storn mrymktr*

CALIFORNIA SCANDAL
com-

State Printer and Supply Firms Accus
ed of Conspiracy to Steal 

from State
Some of

HOWARD MURRAY. 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.Va May 18, 1911.SACRAMENTO, August 

closely upon its report 
Johnson that state printer W. W. Shan
non and four printing supply 
have conspired to mulct the state of 
some $90,000, the s^ate board of 
trol today sent a written notice 
Shannon forbidding 'him to use any of 
the material not yet paid for.

In all there is about $75,000 of such 
material on hand, and the action of the 
board is taken to indicate that the 
tire amount of supplies will be return
ed to the firms that furnished them, 
namely, the Zellerbach Paper Company, 
the H. S. Crocker Company, the E. J. 
Shattuck Co., and Georgè D. Graham.

1.—Coming 
to Governor

May 16, 1911.ARBITRATION TREATIES! BAND ACTa-.: commence
ment, containing 480 acres more or less. band actThe feeling there, he stated, 

very strong not only against recipro
city, but against the entire policy as 
administered by thé Laurier 
ment.

Mr. McBride was In the city for an 
hour on his way h ortie" from England, 
where he attended the coronation. He 
also expressed himself as being more 
than pleased with the outlook for a 
Conservative victory 
September.

Asked If there was any truth In the 
report that he would contest a seat In 
British Columbia for the federal house, 
Mr. McBride replied that so far all he 
had heard in connection with the 
ter was what he had 
papers.

wasfirms President Hopes to Send Those 
Britain and France to Senate at 

This Session 1

Bupert Band District, «strict of Bupert 
Take notice that Bernard James Glllir. 

of Vancouver, B. C„ teamster, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Comment 
ing at a post planted at
S. W. corner of Section
Township 9, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, thence west S' 
chains, thence south 40 chains, to pnin 
of commencement, containing 320 acn 
more or less.

with WM. D. MeDOUGALD,
Wm. McNair, Agent.

Bupert Band District, District of Bupert
COBBBOIATB SCHOOLS FOB BOYS

Take notice that Samuel Garvin, of 
Vancouver, B. C., dairyman, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands

govêrti- May IS, 1911.to
The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 

B.C. Headmaster, A. D.» Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Moilliet, Esq.. B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a hg,lf acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1,—President 
Taft said today that he 
send the arbitration treaty between the 
United States and Great B^tain, and 
probably the treaty with loanee, to the 
senate before the, special session ad
journed.
signing of the treaty were made at the 
White House today by Chandler Ander
son, counsellor of the state department, 
and the secretary to. the President, Mr. 
Hilles. Secretary Knox will sign for the 
United States, and Ambassador Bryce is 
understood to be on the way from litis 
summer home at Bar Harbour to sign 
for Great Britain.

The French treaty, with Mr. Knox’s 
name attached, will be- sent to Paris 
by special messenger, t<ÿ be exchanged 
for one bearing the signature of the 
French minister of foreign affairs.

Because this exchange with France 
must be carried out, it is possible that 
the French treaty will not be sent to the 
senate at this- session..

The President is hopeful that quick 
action will be had in that body.

BABB ACT
Albernl land District—District of 

Clayoquot

Take notice that Mary Dunsmuir, of 
Vancouver, B.C., 
woman intends to apply for. permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands:—

expected to Commenc
ing at a post planted one-half mile 
west of the S. E. corner of Section 24, 
Township 21, thence west 80 chain?, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres, 
more or less.

en-
at the polls in

occupation marriedSTUMP PULLING.Final arrangements for the
rnHE DUCREST PATENT, STUMP FUL- 
-L 1er, made In four size*. Our smallest 
machine will develop 246 tons pressure 
with one horse. For sale or hire. This Is 
the only machine that does not capsize, 
Our machine is a B. C. Industry made 
B. C. stumps and trees. Our pleasure Is to 
show you it at work. We also manufacture 
all kinds of up-to-date tools for land clear- 

,6. loggings, etc. Particulars and term, ap
ply 466 Burnside Road. Victoria, B. G

BERNARD JAMES GILLIS. 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent,Commencing at a post planted at 

northwest corner of Lot 555,
M. D.’s N.E. Corner, thence

SAMUEL GARVIN. 
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.format- 

seen in theEnglish Aviator Killed
LONDON, Aug. 1.—Gerald Napier, a 

young English aviator, was killed to
night. while flying with a passenger at 
Brooklands. His companion 
injured.

marked May 19, 1911.May 15, 1911.west thirty 
(30) chains, south sixty (60) chains, 
east thirty (30) chains; and north six
ty (60) chains to point of

’’I have not been offered the candi
dacy of any seat and have not 
up my mind In case 
offered. If I should be offered

BABD ACTBAND ACT
made 

such should Do Bupert Band District, District of Knper
Take notice that Archie McDonald ' 

Vancouver, B. C., tobacconist, Intend - 
apply for permission to purchase 
following described lands: Comm 
ing at a post planted one mile east .: 
the S.W. corner of section 18.-towns’-’» 
9, thence east 80 chains, thence 
40 chains, thence west 80 chains, V 
south 40 chains, to point of comm 
ment, containing 320 acres more or 

archie McDonald.
Fred. W. Spencer, Ag-r

was not Bupert Band District, «strict of Bupert
Take notice that Charles Henry Ryder, 

of Vancouver, B. C„ dairyman, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the- 
following described lands:

BAND ACT.
Form No. 9.

commence
ment, containing 180 acres more or less.a nom

ination it will not take me long to 
make up my mind one way 
other, but I know this, just as 
I get back I am going into the 
paign with all my might,

MART DUNSMUIR, 
John Cunliffe, Agent.

Incendiary Destroys Property
DUBUQUE, ia., Aug.' 1.—Fire of in

cendiary origin destroyed property 
valued at $190,000, distributed as fol
lows: Spahn & Rose Lumber Co., $50,- 
000; Wlneckohorr Canning Company, 
$40,000; Kretchmer Manufacturing 
Company, manufacturers ~;t plumbers’ 
supplies, building and stock, $100,000.

Fire In Ferniam, Quebec
FARNHAM, Que., Aug. 1—Fire which 

originated in a warehouse in the reai 
of the fire station here raged for nearly 
six hours before it was placed under 
control. It had destroyed the entire 
business centre of the town, causing a 
loss of $250,000. The Montreal and St. 
Johns, Que., brigades were asked for 
assistance and both responded on spe
cial trains. v

or the 
soon a» 

cam- 
wlth the

ultimate result, I hope, which in fact 
I am sure of, and that is,- that Britlsn 
Columbia will return 
to the Dominion house.”

Form of Notice.
Victoria Land District.

Coast Range 3.
Take notice that F. W. Brown, of 

Wollaton, England, occupation lumber- 
man intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N. W. cor. lot 140, Range 3, Coast, 
thence east 20 chains, thence north 10 
chains more or less to Salmon river, 
thence following said river in. a south- 
westerly direction to a point due north 
of initial post, thence south 200 chains 
more or less to point of beginning.

FREDERICK W. BROWN, 
________________R. P. BROWN, Agent.

District ofII Dated 3rd July, 1911. Comment-

! ing at a post planted at the S. E. 
ner of Section 23, Township 21, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 - 
chains, to point of commencement, 
taining 640 acres, more or less.

CHARLES HENRY RYDER.
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

cor-BAND ALT
Albernl Band District—District of 

Cleyoquot
Take notice that Henry Lee Rader- 

macher, of Vancouver, B.C., occupation 
gentleman, intends to. apply for per
mission to purchase the following des
cribed lands :—

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southwest corner of Lot 873, marked 
H. L. R.’s N.W. Comer, thence south 
♦0 chains, east 80 chains, north 
dhrilns. west 40 c„»,ns, south 40 chains 
and west 40 chains to point of 
mencement, containing 480 acres 
or less.

seven members

Accompanying' Premier McBride 
J. F. Garden of Vancouver, and W. A 
McDonald of Nelson, B. C.

Mr. McBride stated . that he 
felt better In his life and that 
paign, no matter how bitter, 
prove too strenuous for him.

was con-!

THROWN FROM WINDOWi.
no cam- 

would
May 19, 1911.May 15. 1911.

Strange Tragedy In Which Life of St. 
Bonis Woman Was Involved

< BAND ACT
BAND ACTï —Case Still Mystery. Bupert Band District, District of Bu

Take notice that James Henry W.i 
of Vancouver, B. C-, logger, intenri, 
apply for permission to purchase 
following.described lands: Commencing 
at a post’ planted one half mile north 
of the southeast corner of Section 4, 
Township 21, thence west 
thence south 80 chains, thence east s 
chains, thence north 80 chains to r 
of commencement, containing 640 a

Turkey and Montenegro
CETT1NUE, Montenegro, Aug. j, 

is announced that

Form No. 9. Form of Notice.
BAND ACT. Bupert Band District, District of Bupsrt

Take notice that Charles Wilson, of 
Vancouver, B. C., miner, intends to 
ply for permission to purchase the fol- 
lowing,described lands: Commencing at 

.a post planted one-half mile west of 
the S. E. comer of Section 23, Township 
21, thence west 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, to point of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, more or less.

CHARLES WILSON.
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

—It
has
and

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 1.—A 
the tragedy in which Mrs. Max Judell, 
wife of a traveling salesman, last 
night lost her lire, when she fell or 
was thrown from the window of a 
cheap hotel here, was discovered by 
the police jtonight. A negress who lives 
opposite the mouth of the alley in 
which the dead woman was found, told 
the police she was sleeping near a front 
window of her room. She was awakehed 
by a loud noise, and looking out saw 
what later proved to be the body of 
Mrs. Judell, fall from the window of 
the hoteL

A few moments later, the negress 
said, she saw a man emerge from the 
hotel entrance, go to the mouth of the 
alley _ where the body lay, look down " 
upou it for a minute and then leisure
ly walk away. She says she later saw 
a second man emerge from the hotel 
but more hastily than the first.

Several suspects1 have been _ 
but none has been identified by the 
prietor and clerk of the bote’
Mrs. Judell passed 
with a man.

witness to 80an agreement 
been reached between Montenegro 
Turkey upon the disputed points 
the amnesty to the Armenian rebels 
that the .Montenegrin government 
endeavor "to induce the Mallssori 
turn to their homes.

Co»«t Ltrod District, District of Coast.
Take notice that Mary Jane Whit

taker, of Vancouver, B. C., married wo
man, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted on 
Calvert Island two and ope-half miles 
south of Kuqkshua Channel and on the 
east side of a creek, runrilng north 80 
chains, thence west 40 
south 80 chains, thence

1
j ap-com-

more
of

and 
will 

to re-

Montreal’s Assessment
iMONTREAL,” Aug. 1.—Taxable' 80 chains

erty In Montréal possesses a value of 
$600,000,000, according to the special re» 
port prepared after the civic

HENRY LEE RADERMACHER
John Cunliffe, Agent.t

Dated 3rd July, 1911.Against Vivisection.assessors
had completed their annual amendments 
to the rolls. This represents an Increase 
of $70,000,000 since last year In taxable 
property, the Increase being largely due 
to the fact that the city has decided 
to tax property In the harbor of Mont
real, and has added. $50.000,000 to the 
list as representing assessable values to 
property between the retaining wall and 
the St. Lawrence.

chains, thence
mary jane Whittaker"8'

Dated May 2^11*' AgenL

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 1.—The inter
national animal protection and anti-vivi
section congress opened here today with 
200 delegates in attendance, among them 
many Americans. After the Rigsdag had 
voted a subvention for the

more or less.DA1TD act

Albernl Bend District—District of 
Clayoqnot

Take notice that Robert 
Vancouver, B.C., occupation gentleman, 
intends to apply for permission 
purchase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of Ç,ot 5o9,
R. R. s N.W. Corner, thence south 60 
chains, east 40 chains, ' north '20 chains, 
east 40 chains, nortji 60 chains,
60 chains, south 20 chains and 
chains to point of commencement, 
taining 520 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY WAYTI
Fred. W. Spencer, *Age:

May 16, 1911.Form No. 9. Form of Notice. May 16, 1911.I Ralph, ofBAND ACTcongress,
King Frederick promised to give it his 
patronage, but later he refused to do 
this when he learned that the 
was against vivisection.

BAND ACT
: BAND ACTto Bupert Band «strict, District of Rur

Take notice that William Sam 
Cornfield, of Vancouver, B. C„ clerk, 
tends to apply for permission to p 
chase the" following described land 
Commencing at a post planted at 
northwest comer of Section 25, Towr 
ship 20, thence south 80 chains, then- 
east 40 chains, thence north 80 chair: 
thence west 40 chains, to point of com
mencement, containing 820 acres mon 
or less.

WILLIAM SAMUEL CORNFIELD.
Fred. W. Spencer, Agent.

Albernl Band District, District of 
Albernl.

™*E NOTICE that the Wallace 
Fisheries, Limited, of Vancouver. B. C., 
occupation, Canners, intend to 
for permission to 
Ing described lands:

Commencing at a post marked W. F. 
Ltd. E and planted on the extreme 
cast end of an Island situated in Kis- 
kemo Bay, Quatsino Sound, and locally 
known as (Whiskey Island) situated 
about three (3) chains due north from 
our present Cannery site, the purchase 
to include the whole island containing 
ten (10) acres more or less 

WALLACE FISHERIES, LIMITED, 
ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND, Agent Date 8th May. 1911. -agent

~' BABD ACT

congress
Bupert Band District, «strict of Bupert

Take notice that Norman McDonald, 
of Vancouver, •iB. C.. salesman, intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted at the S. W. comer of 
Section 1, Township 21, thence east 40 
chains, thence north SO chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
to point of commencement .containing 
320 acres, more or less.

i
Former Sfiah Disappears

TEHERAN, Aug. 1.—It is 
here that Mohammed All 
Astrabad and embarked ’

markedHorse Plunges Into Crowd
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Aug. 1. 

—Several persons were Injured, 
of them probably fatally, when the horse 
ridden . by Quartermaster-Sergeant Hor
ace Ragle, of the First Batalion. Sec
ond Regiment, C. N. G„ became 
ageable during the carnival parede here 
today and plunged through a crowd of 
hundreds of spectators. W. L. Bliss, 
Denver newspaperman, a former caval
ryman of the United 
threw the animal and held it until 
elstance Arrived.

apply 
purchase the follow-I reported

Mirza left 
at Gumesh 

Tepe for an unknown destination. The 
British and Russian

tarrested 
j pro- 
where 

part of last night

some
west 

west 20 
con-îegations

identical notes to the Persian 
ment recognizing that the ex-Shah had 
forfeited the pension which he received 
while in exile and addipg that as he is 
now in Persian territory they 
intervene or mix up in the 
struggle.

sent 
govem- unman- A search for this man 

police are tracing the 
well known business

continues. The 
movements of a 

. . , man who is be
lieved to know something of the 
edy.

ROBERT RALPH, 
John Cunliffe, Agent.a Dated 3rd July, 1911.trag- NORMAN MCDONALD. 

Fred. W. Spencer, Agent
cannot

present States army.
May IT. 1911.BAND ACTWealthy Russian Bady Dead

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. i.—Mme 
Moronzoff owner of the largest cotton 
mills in Russia, died today, she leaves 
a fortune of $40,000,000.

May 16, 1911.as-
Blstriot of Coast Mange XXX.

Take notice thqt Wm. D. McDougald 
of Vancouver, laborer, Intends to apply 
for permission .to purchase the follow
ing described lands:

Commending at a post planted

BAND ACTSupposed Train Bobber
HARLEM, Mont., Aug. 1.—It is be

lieved the bandit, who was killed yes
terday while attempting to rob the 
First National Bank here; was one of 
the band that attempted to hold up the 
Northern Pacific train at Fargo two 
weeks ago. One of the train robbers It 
Is known, was shot in the shoulder and 
an autopsy held over the dead bandit 
today showed a bullet wound In the 
shoulder apparently recently inflicted 
The pursuit of the other two robbers 
Who escaped from 
partner was killed 

- abandoned today.

BAND ACTBaums Politics Bupsrt Band District, District of Bupert
Take notice that Richard Lawrence, 

of Vancouver, B. CT, dairyman, intends 
to apply for permission to purhease the 
following described lands:

Bupert Band «strict, «strict of. Bupert 
Take notice that Thomas William 

Goode, of Vancouver, B. C., laborer, in
tends ' to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at th« 
southwest corner of Section 24, Town-

PANAMA, Aug. 
situation here grows 
ed. The friends 
mena’» administration

1.—The political 
more complicat- 

of President Arose- 
openly assert 

that all government employes who do 
not favor his re-election win be replac
ed by those .who do. This unprece
dented campaign on behalf of the na
tional executive was begun yesterday 
with the issuance of a decree replacing 
Ramon Acevedo, secretary of 
ment and chief of the cabinet 
Fellodoro Patino, who has been the sec
retary of public Instruction.

Bupert Band District, «strict of Bupert 
Take notice that John Beifield, of 

Vancouver, B. C„ dairyman, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a pest planted at the S. W. corner of 
Section I, Township 21, thence eut 80 
chains, thence north $0 chains, thence 
wéèt 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
to point bf commencement, containing 
640 chains, more or less.

Sound Steamer Aground
SEATTLE, Aug. _ .. , B . JPi at the

Southeast cornjsr of (Timber Limit No. 
44.216, on the , East side of South 
Benedict-Arm, thence north 80 chains 
thence eapt 60 chains, thence south 60 
chains, thence west 60 chains Uo point 
of commencement, containing 486 acres 
more or less. | 1 ’

, 1—The
steamer Vashon, which plies 
Everett and Maxwelton, 
on Possession Point with 
sengers aboard tonight, 
from Everett at midnight to pull the 
vessel off. at high tide. The Vashon 
is aground at the point where the Brit
ish steamer Hazel Dollar struck 
al years ago. Reports received

that the Vashon is in no danger."

Sound
between

Commenc
ing at a post planted at the N W. 
ner of Section 36, Township 21, thence 
south 86 chains, thence east 46 chains, 
thënce north, 80 chains, thence west 4o" 
chains, to point of commencement, 
taining 326 acres, more or less.

cor-went agroupd 
several pas- 
Tugs went ship 20, thence east 40 chains, thence 

north 80'chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 320 acres more
or less.

govern-
wlthhere after their 

'X»s practically^ RICHARD LAWRENCE. 
Fred. W. Spencer, .Agent,

WM. D. MeDOUGALD,
Wm. McNair, Agent.

sever-
JOHN BELF1ELD. 

Fred, JY. Spencer, Agent.
THOMAS WILLIAM GOODE 

Fred. W. Spenser, Agent.
here

Ieay May 18, 191L May IS, 1911.V\ ■ «May 18, 1111. May 18, 1811.
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. .. OTTAWA, Ju 
campaign is on.
conferred at leng 
Rogers and Ho,
The latter is to 
campaign, to beg 
picnic in Toronto
attended by all 0
and -candidates, 
jçjgr Sir Wilfrid I 
yet ready. The - 
three weeks in d 
few: meetings in i 
low’er provinces, 
will tour On tarie 
rumored that Mi 
the campaign gei 
servatlves. The 

> ftoavy gains in I 
gg^bexpect to sw« 
and British Colu 
Mr. Bourassa will 
party spirits are] 

Ministi 
The Ottawa Jo 

Interview with 1 
in which tiie latt 
had been exeban 
arid the minister 
cabinet meeting 
the dissolution 
.-segreed upon. T* 
question but that 
altercation betwei 
and that Mr. O 
the meeting.
’ It is w'orthy of 
Oliver, in the in ta 
tô, declares his in] 
■ing his office, he J 
seif to meet the 
pending before a 
Of the House, not 

.appointment of a 
. for any other ea 

into the charges.
Mr. Rogers t 

MONTREAL, J 
Rogers of Maniti 
night after havin 
with Mr. R. L. H 
intimated that hej 
the provincial fo^ 

“and that if the Cl 
next election he w 
treasury bench, 

r the redistribution 1 
.before dissolution^ 
cepted a Manitoba 
taw a, but at pres] 

" exactly what posa 
This depended lari 
cussh ns with Prci 
return to Manila 
take part in the-] 
paign.

Gains U
TORONTO. Jul 

Geary,- who is pred 
Gontieevative AssJ 
said today:

“The prospects 
province for gain 
or more.

“In the west I i 
the Hon. Mr. Eon 
H strong impress] 
judge at all from 
servative mem lier 
certainty that thi 
bers from there 
atives.

“Hon. Richard] 
British Columbia] 
considered Britisj 
practically a soli] 
sentation.”

So far as Onta 
announcement ofl 
ilnds the Liberal 
prepared and c ad 
months past the | 
tion has been in j 
and it but remain 
in the field and 
country the mod 
issue. There will 
the fort of the 
every seat in Ont 
From informatioj 
every indication 
sweep the provirJ

Kacilud
. LON DON, July 
and. the Empress 
Russia spent ne] 
view of inspeetiq 
stitute, Portland 
Frederick Treves, 
mittee, accompan 
Knollys, Sir Dig! 
Sir Arthur David 
ine Ozeroff, Prind 
se, and PHnce N.l 
al party were* c] 
building by Sir j 
Hayward Pinch, 
ent of the Institt] 
director of the chi 
recently equipped] 
spected and demon 
effect of the radl 
and other organisa 
by some physical 
the penetrative p] 
sing through wo] 
screens. The effed 
mineral willemiteJ 
on jewels such aa 
was also demonst] 
showed great inti 
ments and befor 
their pleasure at 
equipmnt of th tj 
was founded two] 
nest Cassel and \j 
suggestion of Kfl 
be devoted to wo] 
application of th]

Men’s X 
BERLIN, Aug. 

Reform Society” 
Berlin, with thi 
masculine attire 
standard. The si 
the “air-tight a 
starched shirtfro 
of black frock- 
and funerals al 
system dress 
wearing of mai 

? ments, each ov< 
The-society is gr 
breeches for eve 
of -the convents 
its members de 
skill jn cutting 
considerable tro 
Stilt collars and 
The «oefety recc 
the fight is goh 
particularly as 1 
—high:-officials, ; 

■$*rs-r-are creatw

m
ifer,

d

lam Buk

CUNBURN.
^ Blisters, 

Sore Feet.
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will not of their own accord go out- 
sldè the bfeaten track. The first prop
aganda will, therefore, be made 
among men of Independent standing— 
for instance, writers, artists, physi
cians, and sportsmen. Those circles 

> will be carried along-by force of de
velopment, gend will-/time make the 
sefbf™ 8ty,e 0t <refe aoeleably pos-

ROYAL VISIT TO INDIA

SOME' FACTS HIofficer. While so #mpti>*«d the ships 
will be under the command of that of
ficer, who would not, however. Interfere 
In the Internal economy of ehips of an
other service further than absolutely 
necessary.

fl6)—In time of war. when the na
val service of a Dominion of any part 
thereof has been put the disposal of the 
Imperial Government by the Dominion 
authorities, the ships will form an in
tegral part of the. British fleet, and will 
remain under the control-of the British 
Admiralty during the continuance of the 
wdr. ■ v:

(17)—The Dominions ha-teg applied 
to their naval forces the King's.Regula
tions, Admiralty Instructions and the 
Naval Discipline Act, the British Ad
miralty and Dominion Governments will 
commutiSate to each other any changes 
which they propose to make In these 
regulations Or that act.

/ Naval Stations.
Schedule A—(Canada)—The Canadian 

Atlantic .station will Include the waters 
north of 6» degrees north latitude, and 
west of the meridian of the. 40 degrees 
west longitude. The Canadian Pacific
station will include the waters north of , wouW have been more
30 degrees north latitude, and east of canaaia g • - .*• J
the meridian of 180 degrees longitude. desirable than In the British navy.

Schedule B—(Australia)—The Aus- goon they discovered that Ottawa did 
traltan naval station will Include, on the not carry out many things that were 
north, from 96 degrees ^'ongitude by d_ m reserve men who had a
the parallel 13 degrees south latitude to * a , . tham
120 degrees east longitude; thence north bonus of ten cents a day .. ;
to ll degrees south latitude; thence to were given to understand they wouldasszrssrjsssl■-suss FF:HF;HE si
with German New Guinea ,n latitude 9
degrees south thence east to 165^de- a bonus. The average pay of the
grees east longitude On the east bluejackei; on board the Rainbow is 70
tude; thence to 28 d^<^a a°th \%M- to" 80 cents, per day. The able seaman 
longitude to 16 degrees south at recetve8 7I) cents a day, and if he has J
tude;.thence to 28 degrees south latl- good conduct badge he gets two
tudc on, the meridian of 170 degrees a d aadltional. with five cents
east longitude; thence south to 1» de- for two badges and 10 cents for three i 
grees south latitude; thence west to the ^ The seaman gunner receives ,
meridian of 160 degrees east longitude, fiye cent5 addltlonal, one cent less if™

On the south: by the | thàn the lncreaae Qf threepence in the*
Imperial navy. Then, again, the divers | 
have no opportunity given them of | 
earning their allowance. To earn the, a 
diving allowance a diver must descend"
12 fathoms. ■ ■'3*

The dissatisfaction on the Rainbow 
was given a fillip when the cruiser < 

j' • : I went out on fishery patrol work. The
Engineer Cleveland, who last year Kestrel engaged in the same work had jj| 

was engaged by thé Provincial Public a crew paid much better and whereas 
Works department to Investigate con- the bluejackets of the Rainbow had a 
ditions iff1 that district with a view messing allowance of 25 cents a day;, ÿ 
toi the' selection of the best possible tbey found that the allowance on the X' 
route for the Hope mountains section Kestrel and Quadra was about three » 
of the hew lnter-prbvinclal highway, times that amount 
has resumed his exploration and study Tbe dany cost of the upkeep 
of the Country, with the hope and ox- M c g Ralnt>ow Is 3809, and, as the r j 
pectatlon of completing his report and Kalnbow is intended for use as a train- ’V® 
presenting it to the minister before lng cruiser' this is the dally cost of the § 
the advent of autumn. Mr. Cleve- training of a few boys who have join-
land arrived "In Princeton, which is to | ed tbe vessei since she came here last '
be the present base from which nis
field operations will be directed, on . to
Saturday week, having gone in over . . ,172(.

Hope trail; in accordance with The dally cost of the Niobe is $172? 
his Instructions of the present sea- for upkeep, and she has 
son His party has now reached the naval cadets, the future officers of the
head of Silver creek and is engaged navy of the Dominion. The Montreal
in surveying along the Muddy river. Star in a recent article commenting on 
This route, following the- Roche and the cost of the naval cadets of Canada 
Slmilkamee’n rivers , to Princeton, is said:
believed by many to be the best that "Admiral Klngsmlll Is positive and 
can be obtained traversing the Hope even vehement In his assurances that
mountain range, superior alike from 'neither the Niobe’ nor Rainbow were
the standpoints of mileage, gradients, I bought or intended as fighting ships, 
minimum snowfall arid potentially and on this point we have the least

The intention tn the world of taking Issue
with him. 'There has never been any Jjjjj 
intention,' he continues, 'that these par
ticular ships should be used for any 

that of training 
cannot but

— oneil ADDON! CODA DCNAKRUW tuuniLb i 'i it ATHENS, Aug. 2.—During a wed- 
r.g ceremonial the bridegroom, a 

well-known .gentleman at Piraeus, M. 
Michael Si^lakis, was shot dead in 
tragic circumstances. The marriage" 
was taking place in the house of M. 
Stellakls, senior, and numerous guests 
had assembled. Just as the bride
groom was About to sign the marriage 
contract ’a veiled lady approached 
him, took si' revolver from the folds of 
her dress, and shot him dead. The 
murderess; - who made no attempt to 
escape, was *, Immediately arrested.

unveiled herself, arid said thât M. 
Stellakls'had promised to marry her.'

-_H_________ ' .
The -ast flection 

In the election «of 1908 the Liberals 
elected 134 ^members and the Conserv
atives 87. ^According to the statement 
of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery 
the. popular Vote stood:
Liberal
Conservative ‘:n.

. Lever. of Van. 
1 to a»Ply for Per. 
he following 
»ncing at a

di
m

CANADA’S NEWEAL AGREEMENTWITH ENERGY FOR INMATES i ]

de-
____ Post
corner of Section 
. north go chains, 
l thence 
* chains, to 
lighting 640

Dissatisfaction Aboard H.M.C. 
S, Rainbow^and tbe Reason 
It Exists-^-Ottawa's Faitufpf 
to Implement Promises

Canada Has Definite Zones in 
Atlantic and Pacific—Some 
Curious Provisions of the 
Memorandum

south 80 Conservative Leaders Actively 
Organizing Party Forces for 
Coming Dominion Election 
—All Are Optimistic

Hamilton Asylum for Insane 
Takes Fire and One Wing, of 
the Main Building is De
stroyed

Point
acres Arrangement» in Connection with Delhi 

Darba- and Programme 
at Bombay.

.

FRANK lever. 
Spencer. Agent!

She

CALCUTTA, July SI.—It is officially 
announced that the King and Queen will 
reside on board ship during their stay 
in Bombay and that their programme 
will be: Formal receptlQi* in Bombay 
and a drive through the city on Dec. 2;- 
luncheon at Government House on Dec.
3; visit to Elephanta Caves on Dec. 4; 
and schoolchildren’s, function on Dec. 5, 
on the night of their Majesties’ depart
ure for Delhi.

It has been definitely settled that 
t,l>ere will be no elephant procession at 
the Delhi Durbar.

The prospectus has been issued of a 
point-to-point race meeting for officers 
of the civil and military services, which 
is to be held at Delhi during the Coro
nation Diirbàr. The King and Queen 
will present the cups for the events, 
of which there are five on the card. 
Neither betting hor totalisator will be 
allowed orf-the ctiurtje, nor will lotteries 
be permitted.

... Intending'visitors to the Dubar may 
naturally have some anxiety as to the 
means of locotnotion in the large area 
covered by the various camps People 
who can afford the luxury of motor-cars 
will not trouble themselves in the mat
ter, but there will be hundreds of others 
to whom the expence of vehicles will 
be a serious consideration. The rail
ways under construction will, however, 
provide a ready means of . movement 
from point ta point. To the north will 
be the “army camps” station in the 
middle of the infantry divisions; while 
Wwt sof the review-ground will be an
other station in the cavalry camp. In. 
the area allotted to the provincial 
camps south of Azadpur a third station 
will be provided. The central station 
of all—known as the 4‘Kingsway”—will 
be on the Alipore road, and its position 
has been admirably chosen.

The lines linking the points men
tioned will be on the broad-guage, 
while a system of circular light-t-àtl- 
ways will give other connections. Vis
itors will find all these lines a gfeat 
convenience, and the prices charged 
for tickets will be kept low.

The highest rate of charges for vis
itors to the Durbar is $40 per day, 
with a minimum of twenty days’ con
tract The applications are already 
sufficiently numerous fully to justify 
the fixing of the rate by the Durbar 
Committee, and more will probably be 
received. Visitors who pay their $40 
per day will get full value for their 
money, the arrangements made for 
them being complete in every way. 
They, will be in buildings and not un
der can vac, and in matter of personal 
comfort they will be as well off as the 
English officials who are guests of the 
government. '

tWri
bOT

There have been 46 desertions from 
H. M. C. S. Rainbow since the first § 
Canadian; cruiser came to the Pacific 

nine rrfbnths ago, and much dis-

The memorandum of the conferences 
between Canada and Australia and the 
British Admiralty on the status of the 
Dominion’s naval forces has been made 
public.

The main features of the agreement 
are that the respective Dominion 
navies wiU be exclusively under the 
control .of their respective governments 
but that the training Will be generally 
uniform with the navy of the United' 

112 Kingdom. Naval stations are act apart 
for Canada and Australia. Canada has 
the North Atlantic and part of the 
North Pacific. The Australian station 
covérs the South Pacific and extends 

5a to the Antarctic coast.
The Dominion naval vessels will 

g carry the White ensign at the stern 
and their distinctive flag at the Jàck- 

1 staff.
Detailed provisions are made for the 

control of the vessels of the Dominion 
forces, when off their stations in other 
parts of the Empire or In foreign 
ports In international affairs the Col
onial officers will be under the control 
of the Admiralty and in time of war,

, “when the naval service of a Dominion 
has been put at the disposal -of the 
Imperial government., it will form an1 
integral part* of the British fleet.** 

Thevfull text ot the mémorandum 
follows: 6 . i ;

(1) . The naval services and forces of 
the Dominions of Canada and Xus 
tralia will be exclusively under the 
control of their respective govern
ments.

(2) . The training and discipline of 
the naval forces of the Dominion will 
be generally uniform with the training 
and discipline of the fleet of the United 
Kingdom, and by arrangement, officers 
and men of the said forces will be 
interchangeable with those under the 
control of the British Admiralty.

(3) . The ships of each Dominion 
. The tug Nidge from Jordan river naval force will hoist at the stern the > 
brings X report of a find of a big seam White Ensign as the symbol of the 
of anthracite coal eight feet thick on authority of the Crown, and at the 
a hJH back çf, the camp of the Van- jack staff the distinctive flag of the 
couver Island , Power company. The Dominion.
cahip- was müôti excited over the re- (4). The Canadian and Australian 
port vfrhen the tug left but none had governments will have their own naval 
investigated it ajid typinxim jRafc, divided stations as agreed upon from time to 
tiW*i?hè as to 1&e‘authenticity time. The limits- of the stations as
of the teport. considered desirable are pet forth in

JThe 'brought by -returned schedule A fdr Canada, and in schedule
wÿrhmen’f an® $vas to thè effect1 fh»t B for Australia.
Wh&ri fluttia^^ié..rights’teày fgr a (B). In the event of the Canadian or 
railroad /ÜE* - and -the Australian government desiring to

i’Cstta^iâni u.nÿ: Lu,n>SÈ'>’ send ships to a part of the British
'Wpév.ëkrêÿ'.46il-: It Empire outside of their own respective 

aÉ'^ stations, they will notify the British
-r the Admiralty.

'^bm* 4was-.«i9r;4p«Br-Aan. eight (6). In the event of the Canadian or
:ièhet thick,"'lathis -repow prenfes dorvect Australian government desiring to 
^0$ fln.dv wilj^npean much to Vancouver send ships to a-foreign port, they will 
ïf^and. Herewfore only .soft co^l- has obtain the concurrence of the Imperial 

on the island. . government,.,.in Order that the neces-
**w ^ w .• sary arrangements with the foreign

office may be made, as in the case of 
ships of the British fleet. ii> . such 
time and -manner as is usual’ between 
the British Admiralty and the foreign 
office. ., . _ . , . •». ' v

(7) . While the ships of the Dominion 
are at a foreign port a report of their 
proceedings will be forwarded by the 
officer in command to the commander- 
in-chief on the station or to the Brit
ish Admiralty. The officer in command 
of a Dominion ship, as long as he re
mains in a foreign port, will obey any 
instructions he may receive from the 
government of 
dom as to
international matters that may arise, 
the Dominion government being in
formed.

(8) —-The commanding Officer of a 
Dominion .ship, having to put into a 
foreign port without previous arrange
ment , on account of stress of weather, 
damage, or any unforeseen emergency, 
will report his arrival and reason for 
calling to the commander-in-chief of 
the station, or to the Admiralty, and 
will obey, so long as he remains in tho

to fore.gn port, any Instructions lie may 
receive from the government of the 
United Kingdom as to his relations 

seen with the authorities, the Dominion 
government being informed.

(9) —When a ship of the British Ad
miralty meets a ship of the Dominion, 
the senior officer will have the right 
of command in matters of ceremony 
or international intercourse or Where 
united action is agreed upon, but not 
so as to interfere with the orders that 
the junior may have received from his 
own government. 4

HAMILTON. - Ont., August 1.—Fire 
started in the Hamilton Inkane Asylum 
on the crest of tl)e mountain outside the 
clty-limits at twô "o'clock this morning, 
and only the coolness and bravery of the 
officials and attendants saved the" lives 
of a large portion of the one thousand 
inmates. ' -

The fire started in a small building 
adjoining the main building, Where the 
men inmates were confined. It had made 
much headway when It was first .dis
covered. The inmates were released in 
one corridor at> a time and hurried to 
tho main entrance.

The flames spread with great rapidity, 
and before all the Inmates could be mar
shalled. on> the -grounds the main stair
way was cut off. After that the life 
nets were usedjand it, jfâ,s said at three 
o’clock this mdnping that every person 
In the building had been saved.

Some of the inmates were driven into 
frenzy by the choking smoke, and in the 
intense excitement of a midnight fire 
fought their rescuers desperately." :It 
was necessary to render some of tligm 
unconscious In order to save tbeir.lives. 
At three o'cfock one wing of the main 
buHding -had been entirely destroyed, 
and the fire was still burning, but the 
firemen apparently had it under control.

OTTAWA, July 31.—The "political 
campaign is on. Mr. Borden today 
, onferred at length with Hon. Robert 
Rogers and Hon. Frank Cochrane. 
The latter is to direct the Ontario 
campaign, to begin with a monster 
picnic in Toronto next Saturday to be 
attended by all Conservative members 
and candidates. Neither Mr. Borden's 
nor Sir W ilfrid Laurler’s Itinerary are 
yet ready. The former will , spend 
three weeks in Ontario, then hold a 

.. V meetings In Quebec and go to the 
1 ■ er provinces. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

tour Ontario and Quebec, 
in-ored that Mr. SIfton w'ill

«- *np,rt 
hurles Beaton, 0f 
iryman. Intends to 
1 to purchase the 
ends; Commencing 
the northwest cor- 
(wnshlp 20, thence 
ee east go chains. 
»s. thence west 80 
mmencement, con
tre or less.
EtLES BEATON.
Spencer. Agent.

1about
satisfaction exists on board. The crew 
of the Rainbow was made up mostly of "tSI 

of long service, who had been led - 
to believe that their lot

596,633
679,671 1

Majority . 16,962
If tne parties had been represented 

according t© the vote, thé membership 
Would nave teei^:
Libérais .....,
Gonservativés ..

men >;1under the

-............ I. 109
Following is the standing of the 

Honse by provinces;
It is 

direct
campaign generally for the Gen
itives. The opposition count on 

hr.i'T" gains in the lower provinces, 
:uid expect to sweep Ontario, Manitoba 

: d British Columbia. They think 
I: Bourassa will divide Quebec. Tne 

tv spirits are most optimistic. 
Minister» Quarrel.

• Liberal. Con.
Ontario .. . . ’i-
Quebec ......
New Brunstyl^ "...
P. E. .Island;.
Manitoba .'... 
oritish Columbia 

. Saskatchewan; <3W, <.-44‘ v" • 
Alberta 
Yukon ..a

36
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District Of *npert
llliam Roberts, ot 
ter, intends to 
purchase the fol- 

Commencing 
the northeast 
wnshlp 21. thence 
i south 80 chains.
thence north 80 

mmencement, con
tre or less.
AM ROBERTS. 
■Spencer, Agent.

2
2 i -v

ap.

i.. 1da:
r L. ■- ' d't. .The Ottawa Journal publishes 

ter view with Hon. Frank Oliver, 
•i which the latter denies that blows 

had been exchanged between himself 
nd the minister of finance at the 

• abinet meeting on Saturday, when 
the dissolution of parliament was 
i greed upon. There seems to be no 
iuestion but that there was a wordv 
ltercation between the two ministers 
nd that Mr. Oliver withdrew from 

the meeting.
It is worthy of note that while Mr.

' liver, in the interview above referred 
to, declares his intention of not resign
ing his office, he does not trouble him
self to meet the charges which were 
pending before a special committee 
of the House, nor does he ask for the 
appointment of a royal commission or 
for any other effective investigation 
into the charges.

Ur. Rogers In Federal Arena.

an

ANTHRACITE COAL thence south.
Antarctic circle. On the west:—by the 
meridian of 155 degrees east ldagitude.PRESS COMMENT T
SEEKING FOR ROUTE 

OVER HOPE MOUNTAINS
, - ■ TV ■,CT Why They Want Beolproolty.

The strongest argument of Presi
dent Taft, Speaker phamp Clark, Sec
retary Knox, Mr. Hill and other 
United States authors and advocates, 
of the reciprocity treaty Is that the 
compact heads off the scheme of Im- ; 
perlai tariff' preference. * For exactly 
the same. reason British opponents 
of tariff preference, rejoice over reci
procity which they expect to smash 
tariff reform and "Chamherlalnism”f 
for all time to Come. President Taft 
and the anti - Chamberlain English 
politicians are right in their, conclu
sions. Reciprocity Is a deadly blow to 
Imperialism In all its forms, including 
the movement for closer Imperial 
trade relations. It is ï long step in the 
programme of continental unlrn, com
mercial first and political afterward. 
—Vancouver News-Advertiser.

Tug Nidge Brings Story from 
Jordan River that Workers 
Haye , Located Eight Foot 
Seàmi / - ' ■■

[District of Bupert
mas Milton Clark, 
survepor, intends 
P to purchase the 
ands: Commenc- 
t the N. E. corner 
tp 20, thence west 
| 80 chains, thence 

north 80 chains, 
pment, containing

ft* ■
v

of H. ®MONTREAL, July 31.—Hon. Robert 
Rogers of Manitoba arrived here to
night after having had a conference 
with Mr. R. L. Borden in Ottawa. He 
intimated that he would shortly leave 
the provincial for the federal arena, 
and that if the Conservatives won the 
next election he would be found on the 

He stated that if

TON CLARK, 
Spencer, Agent.

November. ViCT
.treasury bench, 
the redistribution bill had been passed 
before dissolution he would have ac
cepted a Manitoba nomination for Ot
tawa, but at precent he did not know 
exactly What position he - would take. 
This depended largely upon future .dis
cussions with Premier Roblin. He will 
return to Manitoba immediately to 
take part in the Conservative" cam
paign.

District of Bupert
tries Thomas Hat- 

C., clerk, Intends 
p to purchase the 
knds: Commenc-
planted one-half 

l N. E. corner 
ftship 20, thence 
pence south 80 
0 chains, thenco 
pnt of commence- 
Icres more or less. 
Lb HATTRICK 

Spencer, Agent.

the

Reciprocity and Milling.
A Seattle news item states that record- ■ 

breaking export flour orders for September 
and better delivery have been booked by 
the Seattle millers for the China trade. .So 
heavy are the orders- that It is* also stated 
that several of the mills are not at all. 
anxious to take bn new business for Sep
tember delivery.

Here is where reciprocity, while It Avili 
tend to. benefit the milling interests of 
Puget Sound, must check jthe development S’ 
of- milling enterprises in British Columbia. * 

- The American milling- interests Will find it 
highly advantageous tôr the supply of rititu- 
ral resources to .be enlarged by reciprocity. 
This, President Taft has declared, will be 
one of the chief benefits to be derived by 
Americans from .the proposed trade arrange
ment. The wheat of the prairies instead of 
taking its westward course over the Rock
ies tq Burrard Inlet and the Fraser River 
will be hauled by Jim Hill lines to> Puget 
Sound, to Portland and other American 
coast cities where the flour milling indus
try iinfirmly established/ Under these con- 
dltion^fcwfiat chance is there to .build up 
a rnmmg- industry on the Pacific Coast

3 ■/

PROVINCIAL NEWS
Gains in Prospect.

TORONTO, July 31.—Mayor G. R. 
Geary, who is president of the Central 
(/onftepvattve Association- of Toronto, 
said today:

“The prospects are excellent in the 
province for gaining probably 12 seats 
<t more.

‘"In the west I am glad to learn that 
:ie Hon. Mr. Eorden's trip made such

strong impression, and if one can 
judge at all from the views of thé Con
servative members, it is by no means a 
- ertainty that the mapority of mem
bers from there will not be Conserv
atives.

"Hon. Richard MBcride, premier of 
British Columbia, told me today he 
considered British Columbia will send 
practically a solid Conservative, repre
sentation.”

So far as Ontario is concerned, the 
snnouncement of the general election 
Ends'the Liberal-Conservative party 
prepared and eager for the fray. For 
months past the business of organiza
tion has been in progress of perfection, 
ind it but remains to place candidates 
in the field and clearly define to the 
country the momentous questions at 
issue. There will be no capitulation in 
the fort of the Conservative», and 
every seat in Ontario will be contested. 
From information at hand there is 
< very indication that Mr. Borden will 
sweep the province on September 21.

Greenwood has experienced extra tor
rid weather during the past week, the 
mercury passing the mark of 100 in the 
sfiadé. .,

An excellent showing was made by the 
Cranbrook corps of the St. John’s Am
bulance Association in the examinations * 
just held by Dr. H. G. McKlid of Cal
gary, chief medical officer for the West
ern division of the C. P. R. .

The Burnaby Lake Improvement As- 
society has formulated a pro jest to re
claim 1300 acres of valuable land ort the 
shores of Burnaby Lake, and to carry 
out other improvements 
make this lake one of the finest scenic 
sports,of all kinds. The reclaimed -land 
is expected to have a value of $2,000,000 
and the scheme has been heartily en
dorsed by the Burnaby council.

A mountain of mica is* reported to 
have been struck in Merritt. An offer of 
$30,000 for the claim has been refused 
by Jerry Mullen, the * owner.

The grain crop in the Kettle river 
valley is this season the heaviest on 
record for the district.

Residents of the Kettle river valley 
say that the fruit crop there this sea
son will be the best in the province.

F. A. Starkey, president of the asso
ciated boards of trade of Southern

valuable country to be served, 
mining camps en rdute have ore ton
nage, machinery and supplies to pro
vide for the haulage of, in addition 
to which the scenic, fishing and hunt
ing attractions of the region are said 

Residents 'if the dis-

n mined

mmrnmmi t
L^Ndrtional Baseball League, after spend- 
-.teg .jhar.da-^^hsidWijSir appeal of 
Oumeider Slherwood Magee,. who was 
suspended for an attack op , Umpire 
Fifferan,’are likely to spend a com 
siderable por\ipn of th^ night without 
deciding Magee’s fate. After hearing 
numerous witnesses during the day, 
the board resumed tonight, and after 
several hours’; discussion, seemed no 
nearer an .agreement than at the din
ner adjournment.

-r - • .

m

purpose other than 
naval cadets.* Again we

the admiral on the sailor- 
W

f

.OT ;compliment
like frankness and simplicity of 
statement. With it as a basis, some 
Very illuminating investigations into 
the rather hazy purposes and accom
plishments of the department of mar
ine are made possible.

“According to a parliamentary re- 
turn made during the present session of / || 
the House, it costs the people of Can
ada $1726 a day for the upkeep of 
the Niobe and $809 for that of the 
Rainbow, which figures out at the rate^ ..v* , 

tor the two war- «

to be peerless, 
frict are counting with a considéra ole 
measure of confidence upon this route 
being selected.

k
□District of Bupert
pard James Gillis, 
teamster, intends 
n to purchase the 
rinds: Commenc- 
H anted at the 
If Section 18, 

east 80 chains, 
B, thence west 80 
K) chains, to point 
lain!ng 320 acres,

SEEKS LEGISLATION TO
enfranchise WOMENwhich will of Canada? »

Juât recently “The Northwestern Miller,” 
of Minneapolis, voiced a desire to prevent 
the further growth of the milling and ex -, 
port industry. in Canada, .when it said:
“The future .of American milling with free Unjustly Punished.
Canadian wheat secured is a grand one. < *
With this enormous crop flowing into the PARIS, Julÿ 29.-—After, Serving 17 
mills and elevators of the states, new mills years’ pejial servitude, for a crime he 
would be built and capacities enlarged, new not commit Gharte* Minha id. ^Ter oÆât.KeCrfusfDe-’

growing territory. partment, ' had his innocence legally es*
The American milling tournai sums up. tablished at. ttie assize court of Bourges, 

the result as one. effecting the value of Michaud lived close to an elderly man, 
real estate and the “solid aqd substantial, who was found pne morning with his

throat cut. The motive of the crime 
oa,.. was robbery. A cravat picked up near

the body was-declared to belong 
Michaud. On bis arrest he strongly 
protested, his innocence, but a number 
of witnesses declared they had 
Michaud in the neighborhood of 
murdered man’s house at the time the 
crime was committed, and Michaud 
was sentenced to penal servitude for 
life.

Political Banality League to Circulate 
Petition for Presentation to Local 

Legislature.

the United King- 
the conduct of any

of $925,276 a year 
ships. Our naval cadets at present num
ber twenty and their Course of training 
as naval cadets lasts two years. By 
a very simple process of arithmetic, 
we arrive at the Inevitable conclusion 
that it is costing us $46,263 a year to 

cadet. This, we take it, Is 
an international record.
” "At the end of the second year, by 

will have spent $92,-

The garden party which Is to be held 
this evening at 7.30 under the auspices 
of the Political Equality I.eague at the 
residences of Mrs. Dennis Harris and 
Mrs. W. K. Anderson, 603-611 Superior 

will mark the Inauguration of

«ES GILLIS, 
ipencer. Agent,

street,
the season’s campaign, which promises 
to be an interesting and strenuoiis ope. 
Its most important feature will be the 
circulation of a petition to the effect 
that legislation be introduced in the 
provincial house regarding the exten
sion of the franchise to women. The 
principal speaker of the evening will 
be Mrs. Leonla Windsor Brown, while 
other speakers will include the Misses 

ladies, who

-PT train each

ptetrlct of Bupert
hie McDonald, of 
reoitist. Intends to 
to purchase the 

Commenc- 
lone mile east ot 
tion 18, township 
ns. thence north - 
SO chains, thence 
|nt of commence- 
cree more or less. 
McDonald. 
ipencer. Agent,

Mwhich time we
527.50 on his naval training, our cadet 
ought to be of great value to Canada 
and the Empire. Measured by the scale 
of cost, each Canadian midshipman will 
be equivalent to half a submarine or 
quarter of a new torpedo-boat destroyer. 
OP the same basis, he ought to know 
between thirty and
much as the cadet who graduates at 
the same time from Osborne, though we 
hesitate, for obvious reasons, to over- 
elaborate this fact.

"Taken any way you please,
amazing statistics which will well

And what advantages are to be derived 
by British Columbians from the reciprocity

indue-

Westminster Colum-
Kootenay, and W. G. Foster of Nelson 
have been named as delegates to the 
joint meeting of the boards of trade 
of British Columbia, Alberta. Saskatch
ewan and Manitoba, to be held at Mac- 
leod, to consider what action should be 
adopted to bring pressure to bear so 
that the coal strike in the Crow’s Nest 
Fass district may be spedily termin
ated.

pact to offset this sacrifice of aji 
try on the Pacific. Coast of Canada? 
tlcally none.”—New 
bian.

mids:
thé

kadlum Institute Fiscal Dependence.
The Knox-Fielding pact is simply the 

thin edge of the wedge. That is the view 
of " it taken by our neighbors, a view that 
has been expressed over and over again by 
their leading public men and newspapers. 
In his speech at Atlanta, Georgia, made 
soon after the pact was announced. Pres
ident Taft gave his hearers a piece of In
formation that had previously been kept 
from the world. He said that, in pursuance 
of hisz instructions, the United States ne
gotiation proposed that customs dirties be 
abolished in so far as they related to the 
commerce between Canada and the United 
States. He desired ti;ade to be as free be
tween the two countries as It is between" 
one State of the. Union and another. The 
Canadian government felt, howevèr, that 
there might) be some appearance of indis
creetness in thus plunging into unqualified 
commercial union at one bound. Thè Pres
ident, and many men, of lesser note in hie 
party, have since confidently predicted that' 
after this “parting of the ways” Canada 
would qoon find herself at the goal of com
plete commercial union with its neighbor.— 
Toronto Mail and Empire.

Campaign Funds.
A smug government newspaper keeps on 

insinuating that the opponents of reciprocity 
may be drawing financial aid from Great 
Britain and the United States. The jour
nal in question knows that in making this 
suggestion It is dlshpnestly trying to mis
lead the public as to the real facts. In 
order to get control of this country’s vast 
store of natural resources Mr. J. J. Hill 
and the American trusts can afford to pay 
$10,000,060 into the Laurier government’s 
campaign fund.—Toronto Daily News.

Kangley, two American 
have studied the suffrage movement in 
England, and Mrs. G. A. Smith, who 
has been very prominent in women’s 

work in Colorado. A concert- 
will be rendered

LONDON, July 31.—Queen Alexandra 
and. the Empress Marie Feodorovna ot 
Russia spent nearly two hours 
view , of inspection at the Radium In
stitute, Portland place, this week. Sir 
Frederick Treves, chairman of the

forty times as

on a After 14 years of His term had gone 
by another convict confessed to his 
fellow prisoner that he was the .nur- 
dçrer. Micha.ud demanded a revision of 
his trial, which was granted three 
years ago. This has just been carried 
out» and £.fter the hearing had lasted 
two days the jury were clearly satis
fied that he was innocent, and he has 
accordingly been set at liberty. Michaud 
received a. great ovation on leaving the 
court. For his long period • of unde
served punishment he has been awarded 
a solatium of $6>000.

suffrage 
programme 
course of the evening contributed to by 

Messrs. Hughes 
Mrs. Gregson,

mi:Of .260 cattle in dairy herd in and 
about Nelson which were recently test- 

, ed for tuberculosis by Dr. B. D. Insley, 
of Vernon, no fewer than 121 proved 
affected and were destroyed. The per
centage is unusually high.

Track-laying on the main line of the 
Canadian Northern Pacific from Port 
Kells eastward has begun, a modern 
track-laying machine being utilized in 
the work. Thus far the company has 
not built the six-mile gap between Port 
Mann and Port Kells, the delay being 
ascribed to a deal pending by wMch 
the C. N. P. will acquire the line of 
the G. N. R. connecting these points. 
The line in question is no lonoer needed 
by the Hill interests as its trains to 
and from the south are routed by the 
new cut off via Boundary bay.

in the thesecom
mittee, accompanied by Miss Charlotte 
Knollys, Sir Dighton. Probyn, Colonel 
Sir Arthur Davidson, Princess Cather
ine Ozeroff, Prince Georges Ohervachil- 
se, and PHnce N. Obolensky. The Roy
al party were* conducted through thé' 
building, by Sir Frederick Treves, Mr/ 
Hayward Pinch, medical superintend
ent of the Institute, and Mr. W. Alton, 
director of the chemical laboratory. The 
recently equipped laboratories were in
spected and demonstrations given of the 
effect of the radium rays on bacteria 
and other organisms. This was followed 
by some physical experiments showing 
the penetrative power of the. rays pas
sing through wooden, lead and metal 
screens. The effect of the rays on the 
mineral willemite, of the zinc group, and 
on jewels such as kunzite and diamond, 
was also demonstrated. Their Majesties 
showed great interest in the experi
ments and before leaving expressed 
their pleasure at the excellence of the 
equipmnt of th building. The institute 
was founded two years ago by Sir Er
nest Cassel and Viscount Iveagh at the 
suggestion of King Edward, and will 
be devoted to work of research and the 
application of the radium treatment;

.are
repay study and reflection."Mr. Griffiths, sons; 

and Fetch,, duettists; 
sons, and Mr. Gregson, violin solo.

The Victoria branch of the league 
now has a membership roll of about 
a hundred and, although the members 
consider the city as a whole to be 
apathetic where “The Cause" is con
cerned, they think that Victoria’ is be
ginning to wake up to the importance 
of the issues involved.

The local branch was formed last 
December—in fact te this respect the 
Capital City may take precedence of 
Vancouver, which did not organize un
til a few weeks later. The offfices of 
the league are at 606 Yates street and 
are in charge of Miss Bruce, organiz
ing secretary. The provincial president. 
Mrs. Gordon Grant, is also president of 
the local branch, Miss Bromley-Jubb IS 
honorary secretary and Miss Baer, 

Mrs. Grant - can claim long 
connection with the 

been
of the franchise depart-

Independent 'Action
(10) —In foreign ports the senior 

officer will take command, but will 
have no power to direct the move
ment, of ships of the other servie*, un
less the ships are ordered to co-oper
ate by mutual agreement.

(11) —When a court-martial has to 
be ordered by a Dominion officer and 
a sufficient number of officers are 
not available in the Dominion service 
at the time, the British Admiralty, if 
requested, will make the necessary ar
rangements to enable a court to be 
formed. Provision will be made by 
order of His Majesty-in-Council, and 
the Dominion government. to define 
the condition under which officers of 
the different services are to sit on 
joint court-martials.

(12) —The British Admiralty under
takes to lend to the Dominions, dur
ing the period of development of their 
services, under conditions to be agreed 
upon, such flag officers and other of
ficers and men as may be needed. In 
the selection, preference will be given 
to officers and men coming from, or 
connected with the Dominion, but they 
should all be volunteers to the service.

(13) —The service of officers of the 
British fleet in the Dominion naval 
forces, or of officers of these forces 
in the British fleet, will count lr all 
respects tor promotion, pay, retire
ment, etc., as service in their respec
tive forces.

(14) —In order to determine all ques
tions of seniority that may arise, the 
names of all officers will be shown 
in the naval list, and their seniority 
determined by the date of their com
mission, whichever is the earlier, in 
the British, Canadian or Australian 
services.

Lonsdale ExpectedHstrict of Bupert
;s Henry Way tes, 
|)gger, intends to 
to purchase the 
[ds: Commencing 
half mile north 

| of Section 4, 
vest 80 chains, 
, thence east 80 

9 chains to point 
mining 640 acres

The steamer Lonsdale of the Cana- 
dian-Mexican line, is due today from 
Salina Cruz with a good cargo of gen
eral freight brought via the Tehuan-

ancl Van- 
of the

.

mtapec railroad for Victoria 
couver. MThe steamer Henley 

line, was reported at Guaymas msame
southbound on Monday.“Thé Spies’ March/’

Trained for another use,
We march w)th colors furled,

Only concerned, when Death breaks loose 
On a front of half a world,

Only * for General Death 
. Our yellow flag may fly,
While we take post beneath—

That is the place for a spy 
Where death has spread his pinions over 

nations and Dominions-1—
-Then there Is work' for a spy!

The dropping shots begin,
The single funerals pass,

Our skirmishers run in,
The corpses dot the grass.

The howling tdwn stampede,
The helpless villages die,

Now it is war indeed—
Now there is work for a spy!

O, Peoples, Kings, and Lands, we are 
waiting your commands—

What is the work for a spy?
(Drums)—-Death is upon us, spy!
Go ,where His pockets hide—

Unmask the shapes they take.
Whether a gnat from the waterside,

Or a stinging fly in the brake,
Or filth of the, crowded street,

Or a* sick rat, limping by.
Or a smear of spittle dried in the heat— 

That is the work of a spy!
And again :

Stay by Him. girth to girth.
Wherever the Pale Horse wheels.

Sleep with His sentries, èar to earth. 
And hark y hat the grave reveals,

For the smoke of our torment rolls 
Where the pyres are blazing high.

What do we care for men’s bodies or 
souls?

Death is upon us. sjiy!
—Extracts from Rudyard 

poem.

■ H

Births, Marriages, Deaths ,
FRY WAYTES. 
Ipencer, .Agent. BORN

ly 19, at Vancouver, B. C., to the 
Jpo. Hope, Esq., a son.

No fewer than seven convictions 
under the Bush Fires act were last 
week recorded at Merritt, fines of $50 
in each case being imposed.

It is reported that a movement is on 
foot to have the seat of the Anglican 
dfocese of New Westminster removed 
from the Royal City to Point Grey. It 
is said that Bishop d’Pencier favors 
the change.

HOPE—Jul 
wife of

BEAVAN—Or^ July 23rd, 1911, at 221 
Skinner street, to the wife of W. P.

iCT

District of Bupert
William Samuel 
k B. C., clerk, in
k-mission to pur- 
Bescribed lands:

planted at the 
tection 26, Town- 
BO chains, thence 
north 80 chains, 
to point of coin- 
320 acres more

treasurer, 
experience in 
franchise question, for she has

Beavan, a son.
CROFTON—On Sunday, 

Ganges, Salt Spring I 
of Alfred G. Crofto

July 23, 1911, at 
eland, to the wife 

daughter.superintendent 
ment of the W. C. T. U. for ten years 
anil has also done pioneer work in the 
franchise department of the Local 
Council of Women, under the auspices 
of which organization the league was 
started in this city.

Branches have been formed through
out the province, and the number is 
likely" to be increased shortly as Mrs. 
Lasttiey Hall, the provincial organizer, 
commences 
throughout the province in September. 
An interesting feature of the garden 
party this evening will be the address 
to be given by Mrs. Leonia W. Brown 
of Seattle, an energetic worker in the 
recent campaign in. Washington, a lady 
who carried the American flag in one 
of the monster suffragist processions in

n, a
;

DIED.
WYATT—Drowned, at Gorge, on July 16, 

Fred, only son of F. G. Wyatt, age 20. 
Born at London, Ont.

HUSSEY—At St. Joseph's hospital, on the 
21,t inst., Frederick Stephen Hussey, 
Superintendent of Provincial Police, aged 
58 years and a native of England.

HEIXEKEY—At the Jubilee Hospital 
on Thursday, July 20th, George Mar- , 
shall Helnekey, aged 56 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Stillings, of Boston, 
lhave left for that city after spending 
a most romantic two years’ honeymoon 
in the wilderness of the upper Skeena. 
They eloped from the Hub and are now 
returning, the opposition of their re
spective families to the ma*ch having 
at last been withdrawn.

It is intimated that the G.N.R. in
tends to tie on to the C.P.R. above 
Qtter Flat and secure running rights 
into Vancouver over the C.P.R. metals 
while the connecting link down the Co- 

r quahalla is being built. It is also stat
ed that upon t)ie Completion of the lay
ing of the steel to the end of the pres
ent grade, work -on the Coquahalla sec
tion will be begun and vigorously 
pushed to completion.

Vancouver's police commissioners are 
considering the advisability of having 
the new city jail at Barnet built by 
prisoners.

Plague In Buesla
ODESSA, Aug. 2.—Pneumonic plague 

has appeared at Astrakhan. Out of a 
family of five attacked four have suc
cumbed.
have been taken, and the house and its 
furnishings have been llirned.

Vfl
Men’s Dress Reform

BERLIN, Aug. 2.—A "Men's Dress 
Reform Society” has been founded in 
Berlin, with the objfect of bringing 
masculine attire to a higher hygienic 
standard. The society protests against 
the "air-tight armor plating” of the 
starched shirtfront, the cast-iron rule 
of black

Rigorous sanitary measures

L cornfield.
Bpencer, Agent, an organizing campaign

Spaniard» in Morocco
TANGIER, Aug. 2.—Whatever may 

be said against the political methods 
adopted by the Spaniards in Morocco, 
it is only just to state that they have 
throughout maintained correct and cor
dial relations with the unofficial na
tives of the country. Private property 
has been respected, and, = especially in 
the Ceuta and Tetuan districts, every 
precaution has been taken to prevent 
native landowners from being exploited 
by speculators—an example which 
might well be adopted in other quar
ters. The result is that numerous na
tives desire to enrol themselves as 
Spanish proteges. Where expropriation 
has taken place for public works, 
landowner» htcve been fully and gen
erously compensated.

asTUBMAN—At the Royal Jubilee hoapital, on ; 
the 25th inst.. Alice M., beloved wife of - 
Thomas Tubman, aged 44 years, 
native of Carlton Co., Ont. The 
will take place on Thursday, at 4 
from the Ha 
please accept 
by request.

HALL—At Los Angeles, California,
July 20th, Dr. J. Harvey Hall, sec
ond son of the Rev. Joseph and Bes
sie P. Hall, aged 36 years. Inter
ment took place at Los Angeles.

and a 
funeral
p"triii. c

frock-coats ^or weddings 
;ind funerals alike, and the general 
system of dress which Involves thé 
wearing of many tight-fitting gar
ments, each overlapping the “ othër.y 
rI he society is greatly in favpr of knee- 
breeches for every-day wear, in plade 
< f the conventional trousers, * which, 
its members declare, require great 
Rxi11 in cutting and are a source of 
considerable trouble to the wearer.
^tiff collars and cuffs are also taboo.
1 he society recognizes, however, that Sam McFadden, under arrest at Van- 
the fight is going to be a hard one, couver for participation in a recent, 
particularly as the leaders of fashion fight, is atone deaf as a result of ser- 

'&h officials, society men, and oth- ious injuries which he himself received 
—are creatures of convention, and in the affray. •

Hstrict of. Bupert
Fhomas WiUfan* 
B. C., laborer. In-" 
mission to pur- 
described laridè: 
planted at the 

riction 24, To^n- 
0 chains, thence j 
I west 40 chains, 
to point of oojm* 
320 acres more

nna Chapel. Friends 
this intimation—No flo

aLondon.
" The garden party is an open affair 
to which the public is invited. The 
league is also planning to hold a series 
of parlor meetings throughout the 
month. j

Kipling's latest ru»t exercises.
(15)—It is desirable, in .tbe interset 

of efficiency and co-operation, that ar- 
rangem'ents should be made frofn time 
to time between the British Admiralty 
and the Dominions for the ships of the 
Dominions to take part in fleet exercises 
or for any other Joint training consid
ered necessary under the senior naval

"ÜGreat ‘excitement was caused at sic- 
amous last week by an insane foreigner 
who entrenched himself in the railway 
restaurant and opened fire with a re
volver. He was ultimately surprised 
and overpowered by" the local constable, 
With volunteer assistance.

SCHNOTER—At 403 Linden avenue, on 
July 28, the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Schnoter, aged 3 % months. 
Funeral from Hanna's Undertaking ‘ 
Parlors on Sunday morning, I o'clock.

’ funeral private.

Yesterday's arrivals at the Empress from 
the old country Include. Mr. R. O. Crowe. 
Mr. ' George J. B. Phelps, Mr. A. P. . 
Theodosius and Mr. C. F. Newmann. Messrs. 
Albert and S. J. Hill, St. Albans; Mra 
A. C. Mitchell and Mrs. Eyre.

LIAM GOODS 
ipencer. Agent. < y? I \ *• ers
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m m'*%fter to look ont for itself), anythmg-to gain a notorious fact that hârdïÿ one single Chinese thing has been forgottên. There will be no 
naissance in the Chinese as a nation until,sev- time,; never making a determined effort to cure limited company has been a success from the hurry and probably but little shock. Korea 
eral venerations have passed I must first give disease by a surgical operation, but merely tak- standpoint of the shareholders. This includes was to be independent ; Korea was to be 
a slight sketch of Chinese history ing a sedative for temporary relief. All civil- the China Merchants Steam Navigation Com- guarded by Japan; and then in a few ninths

China and her peoples have always been ized nations were there, and all wished some pany, Chinese mining companies, electric Korea was Japan. The open door was gtiaran-
held as an example of a nation which, by its concession. Thus ,-for forty years China has lighting plants, water-works, Chinese cotton teed in Manchuria, and China s sovereignty 
type of government, its laws, and the charac- been kept intact by playing the different na- factories, etc., etc. The railways that are man- was to be maintained. The door is open, but 
teristics of its peoples, has for thousands of tiens one against the other. Each has been in aged solely by the Chinese are soon allowed to the doorkeeper is a Japanese. Not even China
vears been able to resist the general laws fear that some othér would acquire an advan- run down, and no funds are set aside for re- is allowed to build one mile of railway in this
governing the rise and fall of nations. That tage, thus disturbing the balance of influence, pairs or improvements, i her own country. No foreign capital can enter
China has preserved its entity more or less, Each has wanted much, and thus they have Since the Chinese took over the Peking- Manchuria except under Japanese direction,
for ages while other nations of more vitality, neutralized each other. The integrity of China Hankow Railway from the Belgians in De-. This all applies to the southern and richer half
strength’ and knowledge have been born has been but as a pole standing erect upon the cember, 1908, no regular repairs or replace- of Manchuria.. In the north Russia is even
lived and died cannot be denied ■ but that surface of things, which, if left to itself, would ments have been made.. The profits have been more dictatorial, and the Chinese Government
this has been due to any special Chinese char- fall. Its uprightness has been maintained solely squandered and both roadbed and rolling does nothing. Russia and Japan have an agree-
acteristic of either people or government is by the pqll of the different foreign nations, stock are going to ruin. The company has ment byvthe terms of which each agrees to
absurd. ’ This length of life has been due Each has a string of wants fastened to this just been making vaity efforts to float a large assist the other against an infringement of
solely to location, environment and climate pole, and they all pull together. foreign loan for the repair of this railway. If their alleged rights. China s sole right in Man-
—nothing else The Chinese-Japanese War in 1894 made the people are unable to combine with success churia is to protest and protest, and then sub-

From the beginning until the nineteenth plain the hopelessness and rottenness of China to manage the affairs of a small corporation, mit to new demands. Both Russia and Japan 
renturv China was as isolated from the world and the Chinese people from a collective arid how much less could théy combine to run the may increase the number of their troops in 
at large as if tocated in Mars On the north national viewpoint. Her Imperial Majesty the affairs of dhe country ? ' Manchuria to any extent and call them railway
were the barren plaifts of Mongolia and the late Dowager Empress, one of the greatest wo- The present system of government is hope- guards or guards against the plague-or call 
sandv waste of the Gobi desert beyond which men of histpry, was all that held things to- less: The Central Government has but little them nothing: China cannot stop them, and stretchedthe^ intlrminablf and untohSed gather, and after, her the deluge. She Ld a hold on the provinces, and fears them The not one foreign nation is going to interfere, 
forests of Siberia • on the west the impassable following of all the best men in Chinese offi- t3x.es and revenues are practically-farmed out, The Japanese are in every part of China prop- 
mountains—the Roof of the World- on the cialdom. The best were far from perfect states- and but a small percentage of the amount tak- er. They understand the working of the Chi- 
south swamos iungle and the Indian Ocean • men> but they were devoted to the Empress, en from the people ever reaches the Central nesë mind much better than any Westerner 
and on th^ east the Pacific an Jmpassable and thus pulled together. There was a de- Government. ever can, and they are able to get nearer to the
barrjer ’ P . finite head and a leader—not an enlightened The whole effort is ‘to get money at any Chinese. They are there as small traders, con-

Thus carefully guarded by nature from one from a modern standpoint, but a strong cost, even if the source df revenue is eventually tractors, or anything: but nothing of import
ée outside world, with a country of many .woman doing her best to save the dynasty and destroyed thereby. As àn example, whenthe ance happens which is noCat once known to
waterways, a climate similar to that of Amer- the country. With her death came chaos. The railway from Peking to Kalgan, one hundred the Japanese Government In Peking there are 
ica from Maine to Florida a rich and varied only two prominent statesmen in China with and forty-five miles north from Peking, was thousands, and many of them not only well- 
soil, lending itself kindly to cultivation, with abiIity and desire to serve their country for opened the amount of traffic and profits was trained soldiers of the Japanese Reserve, but 
all natural resources in the greatest abund- the g°od of the country were at once shelved [arge- What dld *e Chinese government do some of them commissioned officers There is 
ance (iron, coal, gold, silver, copper), it was by Prince Chun, the Regent, and al) the im- but at once establish six or more litem (Chi- not an influential official m any of the Chinese 
possible for China to work out her own civil- Portant positions are held either by old men in nesf customs) stations on this line and collect Government boards who is not more or less 
ization laws govérnmènt literature and eco- their dotage/as Prince Ching and most of the customs duties on all traffic! Within a few under Japanese influence, and probably not a 
nomic ’life But even under these conditions Grand Council, or young princes of the present • monJths the =ars were running empty arid the governors yamen in the country in which 
there was a natural ebb and flow in her na- reigning family, ignorant of all things modern goods were being transported in the good old- there is not a Japanese agent. This influence 
tional vitality, and dynasties changed, and and filled with conceit, arrogance, and a desire fashioned way-packed on mules and camels. ' has successfully blocked for nearly two years 
twice the country has been conquered. The J fiU thei[ Purses regardless of the effect on . Jhe People have no confidence^in the offi- all efforts of Germany France, England and 
only possible point of attack in the years past their country. . C1 ,. , L, hrnadpnerf America to finance Cinese rai ways, an 1
has been from the north, the country of cold, The Prince Regent is a man of small ability yea5s da J °{ TW aPParently obstructing with equal success
deserts and scanty vegetation. and of no experience in the handling of affairs >ot0 otter contompt > The only thing that holds the consummation of the loans for the regula-

- The first people to gain control were wan- of state. He is much under the influence of his h W aS not nni hL L 1°" °! imrenCy tbct. te,rlf of

mmof snoot fa;ed Trr: and, ',ater, whose “e ,id“is *»• *= & zthe Mongols—a poor, starved, hungry lot o family rich at any cost, n statesmanship the ^nce in any of the so called revolutionary aneSe to overlook fnd nothing too large for
nomads, with nothing to lose in fight amd all regent is a man-afraid-of-himself, whose weak- leaders, as not one of them has shown any them to study. This surveilLce of things 
to gain. The. Mongol dynasty lasted until the ness and vacillation have been such that all ability beyond that of getting money from the ' Chinese by the Japanese is nothing new. The
Sera°nd tost toeir' tbü ks The^ ** °f°MS ^ fcar °f him~a P*°ple a"d spending it in safety abroad. study of the detaUs of finally acquiring China
aooeared the leader Chinese monk Chu ^ °.f n° SC“led Pollcy or conviction, who or- There is -no love of -country or patriotism, has been going on for many years,
appeared the leader a Chinese monk, Chu dets this or that done, and then, by the counsel All the present talk of this by the half-edu- , . •
Huen Chang a fighter and a leader of men. of the next advis degrades the official who cated or not half-educated new Chinese-this , ?.or example, sixteen years ago at thg time 
The whole of China rose and the Mongols Js doi as ordered wghat isthe The cutting off of fingers, etc., for love of their ° the Chinese-Japanese war, the army of
were no more south of the Great Wall. , c , , ,, ,uit. ine = North China was the only force available for

Thus began the Ming dynasty, the most. ^ strong men, are out of office. No official ; ofybadl brought uu children No reform defense- The quartermaster-general of all 
brilliant of all Chinese dynasties! The country dare» assume the shghtest responsibility or to § without gmuclf 'hard unselfish fight- this army had heId hls position for some years,
expanded to the east aid south and north, act decisively on any Question. The main ob- The Chinese aT a natton'ale not fightors, Through his hands passed all the army sup-
Armies were sent to Turkestan and as far as Jcc of the officials is to hold office; and to do and never bave been They are commercially P^es, food,' clothes, arms, ammunition, etc.,
Persia. All gave way before them. At last this with safety no question of international personified, with only most material ideals. etc- He was the one man who knew how many

peace and prosperity, arts and crafts and policy must reach a definite conclusion and no Their social structure bas been such that acutual ?*en c0“ld bePu ln the field a"d exactly
literature, flourishing as never before. The final agreements must ever be signed unless tbev have never been taught to obev and thev what the outfit of the army was. He was a
fighting spirit died. The central government they contain some condition upon which argu- havy no traditions of loyalty beyond their im- most capable man, no amount of work was too
lost its grip on the provinces. Internal troubles ment is still possible. There never was a time mediate family, which tradition has been done for hlm\aff he took ,char^e ruTnIL
began—palace conspiracies and revolutions, during the last fifty years when the Imperial away with as much as possible by the Chris- th*nf~a remarkable man, and a good Chinese
North of the Great Wall were the Manchus, a Government of China was so headless and tian missionaries. scholar Near the close of the war it was dis-
small, half-civilized crowd, only a few genera- Chinese officialdom so invertebrate. There have been no hereditary nobles or covered that this wonderful man was a Japan-
tions from nomads. They longed for the treas- m , . „ . , , , ,.iner.e nave Deen no nereauary nooies or eje a devoted subject of the Emperor of Japan,ure and lands of their fat, llzy, vainglorious . Tbe much-talked-of modern army of China ruling class, and no natural leaders of the peo- and that the Japanese Government had always
neighbor, and watched for an opening. It came lsr a farce' Tt ln no wa>r efluals the same army pie There -is no• caste feelmg, and any one is been as weU posted on the unreality of the
at last. There were two parties in the nation of stven years a£° when under the contro1 of ell^ble fo,r a^ °™cla’ Poslhon’ PTr?v!ded.be Chinese army as had its quartermaster-gen
fighting against each other. Neither side had his Excellency Yuan Shih Kai. The officers conforms to the rules of the game Until with- erab He had devoted years to this work for
sufficient vitality to down the other, and nei- are few and inexperienced, the discipline slack, m 4 few years the rules ^required a certain the good 0{ Japan. He was executed, but he
ther had much liking for real fighting. The the pay uncertain, and the whole organization standard in Chinese literature, that is, an edu- bad made a good fight for his country, well
leader against the then Empero? ppened the permeated with an unrest that may at any çational requirement, and men who stood high worth the pri®e he paid.
gates in the Great Wall-and invited the Man- moment turn it into a dangerous mob. As an ln. îhe ™aI were looked up to We must remember that the Japanese and
chus to help him win the throne. This was army of defense it is useless, but as a mob it nfto'TChinese are more or less the same race. Their
their opportunity. They conquered the Em- would be a terror among the native Chinese. acquire it marked the man as superior to line written language is much the same. They
peror’s party, then conquered the other party, Financially the Chinese Government is ap- ■ S S n ? s ^pe or,to one think along the same lines, and cair understand 
and established themselves on the Dragon proaching a crisis. The credit limit for foreign Tujaveh.m much pres- ^ otherg in a way never possible between
Throne in 1644. The fighting went on for loans is about reached unless bette^ and more hy trad tlon- These old examinations thg wl)ite and yeuow races. Among the Jap-
many years before all China submitted, but at speedy arrangements are devised for financing have been done away with, and there is no- anege nQW in China many have Chinese wives,
last all came under the Manchu rule, and are prospective railways and the natural resources thing to replace them. They intermarry on a basis of equality, and
there today. of the country. At present nothing is being The great reforms in Japan were due en- ^ resujts d{ these marriages are good and

The inevitable result followed: years of done to remedy these evils beyond preliminary tirely to the ruling class The common people the offspring are always Japanese subjects,
peace and commerce destroyed all militant agreements which never arrive, and much vain were attached to the clans of the different China has now a great fear of Japan, knowing
spirit, and the Manchus became more or less talk- nobles, and by generations of tradition were her power, but they are rapidly coming to-
absorbed by the Chinese. The official class The inauguration of the National Assem- loyal, and obedient. Japan was a fighting na- gether. The white races have clearly shown
became rotten to the core, corruption of every bly will only increase the present confusion. tlon> wlth all the glorious traditions ot loyalty tbat tbey wjjj have nothing to do with either
kind was fostered, and then appeared the for- A few men in power who do not realize the and self-sacrifice Commerce was much lower nation> upon an equal footing, and that all
eigner with modern arms and ships of war. needs of the country are less of a menace than m the scale. The reform began at the top ; tbey want from China is profit. China has

Wnm thp hpo-mmno- nf China’s histnrv until several hundred. The menace of the few is the high ideals of the leaders with the virile mucb that Japan requires—people, acres, re-
the comine of fhe Westerner all the peoples negative, while that of the many is positive militant spirit of the followers and their great source5 ; and Japan will supply whaf China
wkh wTom the Chine^ clme in contait w^ra and quick moving, and may with ease run into love of country made » Pedert worfang ma- needs-efficient, economical, strong
inferior to them in all that tends towards civ- mob law:. While a very few may in a Vague Çffine The JaPanese. had ‘e^erB, and Jer.e ment and leadership..
ilization. And not only in civilization but in way- reallze the needs of the country, no two led HJem. China has none neither has it Qne cannot set an hour or a day, for the 
numbers. Notoall the Manchus numbered as will agree on the remedy, and none will take J T+ . , , • , ' 5 C -Ye« coun- bnal move to be made, but we may be sure that
many as the Chinese of a single province. Con- ^be^..Pe^®ona| ™sk of attempting the cure. T Y s °ws 1 as never untd tbe end each well-thought-out move of
sequently the civiU».i™ of ,h, Chinese was ^ •» w„l 7™ *“ »= »'
U„Ts,7„dw=«L«H„nS , One of th, „o„ „n,„k,b,= =h„«,eristics norih and south in Iddi.ion have always , ^

exert themselves-along lines of improvement. the Chinese people is their absolute inability been at vananee. Nothing but the hammer of controL An
They knew not toe existence of anything su- t0 combine in a successful manner for any pur- Je gods can arouse them and beat them into the affair
perior to what they had. They could imagine Pose* As bankers, merchants, contractors, etc., , •* e °Pe^? n wi e mos any other cause, serious rioting should take
nothing better. Anything not Chinese was un- they are a success from both a .commercial and / wV îu* rtndei" Place in Peking or Tientsin, and the other for-
worthy of notice. They knew everything and an ethical standpoint. No people are commer- e , , ■ p , p, e./.e" eign legations become alarmed, I think we may
were everything; and in their ignorance they cially more honest or have a more exalted idea , , p,- e on y , 5 poSS* ^ safely say that Japan woyld at once assumefeared no nation. 7 of the sacredness of a contract.-either writ- B, , ^ Ï control. The foreign nations would protest-

There was a rude awakening when, in ,860, TL'L‘”Pr ^ ™d S'make £ pSpKg« b“- *fUr ,he "*=
the French and English landed a few thousand A9°nt‘ac*or of a,iy ^ commercial selves and ham natlon represented in Peking which has suffi-men at Taku; captured the forts, and with The meT into ^t"a of dtilg sometffing equipment for at any moment
but little fighting, drove the Chinese army, non-offic,a wmd ol f Chinese is Slv as without expecting an immediate money re ^ifig entire charge of the whole city, but she
a huge mob. before them and took possession „nr,A 3C if:c * ? utf S • t.suallj as is undoubtedly the only nation, whose repro
of Peking, burning and utterly destroying the fj°°d a®,ÎVs ,Pd* and hls bond,*s as 8ood a^ 7 . ~ . . , , , . sentatives in China have the thorough prepar-
beautiful summer palace, “Yuenmingyuen.” 1 e wea of his family., In fifteen years of *....’ w er wealth, natural resources, edhess that will allow them to act at once when T > . , , , ,, .
The Chinese paid, and th^ foreign tro^s de- d?-f jg ,7‘tb ,ChTinhese merchatnts and contact- and millions of hard-working, industrious in- the moment arrives. Other nations will enrich f.+J. a western university the dean of the -
parted, but the Ministers Plenipotentiary and °! * ° J S°rtS 1 have never, found them mall- dividuals, is too,great a prize to be lost for the cable companies and wait. It is not neces- stitution was told by the students tjiat th
Envoys Extraordinary of all civilization! had ^USly doi"g w°rk “«trary to the specifics- lack of a master. The master will arnve and sary that serious troubles should occur in Pe- cook was turning Out food not fit to eat.
now the right of residence in Peking and the " , attemPtlng to break their contract Chinas millions will be hammered into shape, king. Let them occur in any part of China, The dean summoned the delinquent, la
right of audience with the Imperial Son of fu k • Was l°Smg one f.or the™- But when Japan is a perfectly organized machine for and Japan will take charge. And what will the tured hlm °n his shortcomings, and threatci _ Sillce Moi-Oc
Heaven. A fear of foreign force settled on the a “*smess becomes a limited corporation war. She is young, vinle, militant Her people other nations do? Protest, call conventions. ed hlm with dismissal unless conditions wer. ■ jg the -‘ôrdér 0 
Imperial Government, and diplomacy, not ‘ill mu■of ,dlrectors> cv' are few and her natural resources and acres and talk. There will be, or is, an nderstand- bettered. | telegrams wort
arms, has since been the order of the day. g P eces‘. This diviaion of re- fewer She needs people, land, and wealth— ing with Russia which will proven any active “Why, sir,” exclaimed the cook, ^ eyes. For

Chinese diplomacy means riothimr but nut r.f thJ the/tCti * iat m°^t and what sEe needs and must have liés at her objections from that country. That Japan and oughtn’t to place so much importance or ■ , f ,
l‘°t to ■ <?«■ pycnc»lly .hdplekS. It i. merely a Russia must at some tima i„ th= Lu,a try »hat tha young man tall you about my mot. ■

" »on ol. t.ma wha^sha wH taka pcssaaaion. concluaiou, « to tha supariori» o( tha white Tha, conta to ma in just tha same way abo«‘ I a*milit„y chief
rectitude and of personal responsibility. It is Every little details been attended to-no- or the yellow race is true ‘ but tbat will not be your lectures 1” ,/ | ! jrocc^» govermr

m_____________'—

To make clear tt

= mmirn.

until after the Chinese-Japanese combination 
hase been accomplished.

As to England, France, or Germany, nor 
one of them can afford to try force in tlie Fa- 
East with Japan. They cannot get sufficient 
warships or land forces there, and would nm 
dare to it it were possible. They all b 
their own houses in Europe to keep in order 
As for America, its people would not allow a 
war with Japan to save China. We will ]e-L, 
go at that, and not analyze the “perfect 
paredness” of the American nation for war 
The giving a strong government to China. th„ 
opening up of the country, and the increased 
commercial value of China under Japan w ,ui 
much more than overcome any imagined sen
timent we might have for the integrity 0- 
China. In the meantime the Japanese-Amer- 
can war, the Russo-Chinese troubles, the Mex; 
can-Japanese alliance, the great reforms to lx 
made in China tomorrow, will be well worked 
in the international press, that Western na
tions may have something to think of 
least think they are thinking.

Always tomorrow. But on some "todav" 
the world will realize that while Japan ha; 
been- making all these talked-of preparation 
capture the United States, she has taken 
trol of China and united the yellow race. And 
then what? The taxes paid by the Chinese 
may be reduced one-half, toe revenues trebled 
or quadrupled, the government of the countrv 
in which the Chinese will have a great share 
administered in a firm, businesslike 
that will command the respect of the world, 
extraterritoriality abolished, and the yellow 
race received into the family of nations upon 
a national equality. But even now, if China 
can put forward a keen, strong, unselfish lead
er, one in whom the people will have confi
dence, she can yet work out her own gloriou- 
salvation. May God grant the quick coming of 
this “Master of Men” !—The Outlook.
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k A MERITED REBUKE

The irreproachable politeness of the late 
Edward VII. of England, was not only in
dividual and relative to persons ; it was hu
man and general as well. Once at Marienbad 
His Majesty and a few friends were having 
tea in a restaurant in the pine woods near the 
town. At a table close by sat another party, 
the host of which was a well known German 
prince.

I

The work of attending to the guests- at bot 
tables devolved upon a young Engin 
waitress, and the king did not fail to 
the rude, blustering manner of the royal Ger
man, who threatened to report the terrifie-! 
girl every time she had occasion to 
his summons. Annoyed by this 
justifiable behaviour, the king said 
Stanley Clarke :

“You are to convey my thanks to the 
proprietor here for the prompt and admirable 
manner in which my party has been 
at this restaurant.’

The command
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was instantly obeyed, 
to the disgust of the adjoining table, a di 
gust which was intensified when the kin, 
gave the timid young waitress a gold piece.
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NO-MAN’S-LAND

Far away down the river, beyond v 
docks and the wharves and the warehou.-c 
toe low banks of the lhames are left much 
nature made them, and for miles and mil- 
diear waste of mud and swamp stretcher - 
on either s:de. Here it the region knov 
* The Flats,” and many a weird tale 1.- 
concerning it in the bar parlors of toe 1 
side inns. Dark deeds are the most conn 
place features of these wild, trackless v 
where wooden shanties, half submerge 1 
the mire, give shelter to coiners, anarc! ;- 
and the criminal outcasts of London’s un 
world. It is, to be feared that many an v- 
detected murder is committed in the heart 
this horrible “No-Man’s-Land.’

i
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ON THE DEFENSIVE

A distinguished novelist recently 
Himself traveling in a train with two 
talkative women. Having recognized 
from his published portraits, they openc 
upon him in regard to his novels, pra:- 
them in a manner which was unendurable 
the sensitive author.

Presently the train entered a tunnel, a 
in the darkness the noyelist raised the ba 
of his hand to his lips and kissed it sound! 
When light returned he found the two w- 
men regarding one another in icy silence 

Addressing them with great suavity, 
said, “Ah, ladies, the one regret of my ti' 
will be that I shall never know which of vo
it was tljat kissed me!”—Ideas.
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combination
Kot for many years has such a, dramatic the matter. All the details that are known to Nor was there any sign of the Earl of Liver- and changed her mind at the eleventh hour., In reply to a letter asking for an official

ci-nsation been created as by the mysterious the public so far aré-given below. pool, her half-brother, who was waiting at his Later in the day Lord Liverpool made the statement on the subject, Lorn Liverpool, Lady
iwanoearance of Lady Constance Foljambe, Waiting at the Church house to escort Lady Constance to the church, statement that he had received a messr^e stat- Constance Foljambe’s half-brother, writes:—

i ' it' «jeter to the Earl of Livernool a few mu 7; , ., ’. ' . , The pretehce that all was well no longer held, ing that Lady Constance Foljambe was quite “I regret that I have no information thawL before she waY to hav^ been marritd u if bridegroom arrived at the MenPlooiced ^ their watches to the door, : safe-and sound, and that she had simply can give beyond saying that I and every
n Hefrroom clergy congregation were ali Tkîf Uffi *• t-q îcr t0 two with fus best man. women carriecj on subdued conversation in changed her mind. She had left London by ber of my iamily should be véry glad if the
®aUi$ in St. Peters' Church, Eaton square, SginS’Addfrfey"3vfe™r of ParStOhe^DoS' whisPcrs' A messenger was sent in a motor- train but her destination or whereabouts were matter could be allowed to rest It is only
London, S. W., but, to the utter consternation anf brothe^of l^rd" Norton was in’ attend- car to 44, Grosvenor-gardens, the house of the not disclosed giving intense worry to us all The subject is

; everybody, no bride appeared to take up her a ce and eve°rytMng wasTreXess for fhe Earl of Liverpool. On he following day what was at first be- solely one of private interest.”
A(r,r/tb#. altar XTpeepntrers were sent • everytnmg was in readiness ior tne No Weddnir lieved to be a clue as to Lady Constances Lady Constance Foljambe is twenty-six

1 UC ripfllv to the Earl of Liveroool’s resi cerem°ny at wo o clock, the hour fixed. As: - . , , , . movements on the day on which she should years old and one of five sisters. Her eldest
vM Hurriedly to the Earl ot Liverpool s resi- sembled within the church were four brides- In a few minutes he returned and wins- have been married ramp from Kirkham Ahhev sister T^dv Fdith Foliambe married Maiordeuce in ordtr to inquire what had happened maids—Lady Rosamond Foljambe' (sister ot pered something to a little family group in the^YorSre vülaSwW hèr moTherffiè D’Arcv Legardof thei7thLan«rsinim8
’ ’ ,nenbtide;ofeffeef To" tmTof‘ÏÏdv Cot’ theKbride^ k? Pol|ambe, Miss Evelyn Pen-, the aisle The^pale face of.the bridegroom grew Dow r Col^tess ^and another sister, Lady Mabe^Foljambe,^

but all to no effect. No trace of Lady Lon- sonby, and Mis Violet Ricketts. They wore paler still, and he staggered a little. Someone .. . ® ried Dr William Wnndhnrn of Theale nearstance FoUambe could be foundL She had gone charming dresses of sprigged muslin, two be- put out a «gjpo^W Whe was genfty tQ,d her garents on Monday evening that she Reading. One exploit by Lady Constance Pol-
out few hours before the wedding, appar mg m pale pink, one m blue, and one m mauve, led to the door and e»coi ted back to his hotel, had seen T adv Constance in a dinintr-càr px- iambe was of a neculiarlv daring nature With
entlv on a shopping expedition, and from that Their girdles were of the same shade as their In a whisper the news passed through the con- gg Scarborough as it massed through two other ladies she made an ascent of the
m°ujnt hfh-mminM hifofmationnwas"'carried dresses while their large straw hats were gregaWpn Aat Kirkham Abbey Station about half-past five, spire of Whitwell Church, of which Mr. Haw-

\\ hen thio painful, information was carried trimmed with bows of ribbon to match. Miss day. It was within a few minutes of three o, , had not heard of the hitrh in the kins is vicar two years ago The soire wasv’c church, the vicar, the members of the Barbara Wood!,urn, the bride’s little niece, was o’clock. No marriage could take place after Adding arrangements contradicted his then in the haSs of steepleiacks ? 
familv and their friends dispersed. Much sym- also present and Master Geoffrey and Master that hour, and it was useless waiting, though , . g ... ^ , ’ . . , • v . P J '
pathv was expressed for the bridegroom, the GUbert Barnes w^e to have acted as nageJ some,of the guests lingered until the hour hid daughter, telling her she must have been mis- The Rev. Hezekiah Ast ey Kemp Hawkins
Rev." Hezekiah Astley Kemp Hawkins, vicar T-he choristers waited with them near Sthe struck, hoping against hope. At Lord Liver- Wh’onlvm^tn COTheaicChildVOhowever main' ? ChirhSt^11Collet^8 of a^e> was ed.ucated
of Whitwell-on-the-Hill, Yorkshire, who had west entrance to lead the bridal procession to pools house there was .also consternation. No . >7 . „ Tl„dv Constance she had nrieÏ S «v U dH

dergone the ordeal of waiting over an hour the altar. Lord Liverpool was to have escorted one had seen Lady Constance leave, and the ™ *at it vva- Lady Constance she had priest .1.1886 m the Jocese^oi Southwell. He
ami a half for the bride who did not put in an the bride up the church, and Susan, Countess first news of her disappearance was at a quar- ag V ■ com nosed mainlv of dming- -InlrRSc fillin’11’
ffpearance. For the remainder of the day of-Liverpool, to have given her daughter.away, ter past twelve, when a maid who went to her cars with large Dlate windows it would be oos- ^ ’ r c, er j-
s] eculation was rife as to what had befallen ^ company of 150 friends had gathered within room found that she was absent. A hurried ... * anyone to recognize a familiar face
Lady Constance Foljambe. Many rumours the sacred building, among them being. Lord search was made with no result. Then another ;n the train esoeciallv as^trains decrease their
were afloat as to where she had gone and what and Lady Midleton the Dowager Lady Grant, servant said that she Jiad seen Lady Constance , . Kirkham Abbev to negotiate a curve
Ltd occurred. These were to some extent set the Hon. Mrs. F. Ponsonby, Lady Alice Foi- at Victoria Station shortly after mid-day. At . jjn ^ g

rest late in the evening py a statement pub- jambe, sister of the bride, Mrs. George Pot- the house as at the church all was ready for No contradiction nf thU renort could be ob- 
died by Lady Constance’s family to the effect jatnbe, Captain and Mrs. Le Strange Malone, the celebration of the Wedding. The wedding ta- d t Scarborough where Ladv ConstanceLt she was safe and well. No clue to her and Colonel and Mrs. Acheson, several of breakfast was laid and. all preparations were hag Nations and nfany friend^, and the sub-

ereabouts, however, was disclosed. . whom had travelled from Yorkshire to attend complete for a joyous gathering on the return ge t discover of Lady Constance in Paris
Next day Lady Constance was variously re- the wedding. . from churcb- But instead of laughter there tcJds tQ point trf the fac( that the report was

ported to be in Yorkshire and on the Continent. There was no flint of the dramatic denoue- was gloom, and a dreary silence reigned over unfoUnded_
Lut it was not until Thursday that the secret ment that was to come. The bridegroom, who the household. '
,,{ her disappearance was revealed. She was is the vicar of Whitwell-on-the-Hill York-. ' It. was elicited that Lady Constance Fol- J[heJ*®ddl"P dre=s was made at S.carbor-
then discovered to be staying with a girl friend shire, was chatting with his friends, smiling jambe caipe down to breakfast as usual in the "f dressmaShere on the Friday before S 
in Paris. At 12.15 p.m. on the day of her wed- happily. Two o’clock struck, hut the prover- morning. She was quite cheerful and appar- ^ A AA ’6
ding she left the Earl of Liverpool’s London bial privilege of brides to be late caused no ently in her usual good spirits. She Vent out wedding for the final fitt ng Sh*^gave m^tr c- 
houle on the pretext of posting a letter. She misgivings." Once a stir of interest' passed alope about mid-day and was expected back residence In London T e
was then wearing a, round, white straw hat through the congregation,'but it was only some to dress for the wedding- . weddin^dress was of Ivory cre^e de chh e
trimmed with roses, a brown tailor-made dress,, belated guests. Minute succeeded minute, but Lord Liverpool, who had been waiting in "ed l^ p ^lace wh ch Lady
and a long grey travelling coat. She went to still the bride was absent. A subdued hum the house to take Lady Constance to the J'’d °ld ‘.mentek ace wlneb Lafly
Cl,a,ing ëross, where she booted for Paris, of conversation arose in ti,e pews. By a quarte, 3“Æ^he'"^«' ‘selreh’lX^“dTfn
leaving by the 2.20 Folkestone boat train, ar- past two a growing impression of- uneasiness of• Liverpool, caused a-search to be made in L. d ith v 1indprskirt and
riving in Paris at 9.15. She drove to the resi- had reached a climax. Some hazarded the sug- every direction. A constant stream of visitors mg of tuLk^rî net undersklrt> a
(fence of a friend, but, not finding her in, drove gestion that the right time for the wedding arrived at Grosvenor gardens; to offer their tne vesr was 01 tucxea net.
to where she thought she might find her anc was half-past two and not two o’clock. Yhe help, but ali efforts resulted in nothing. In- The Rev. H. Hawkins has left the Gros- 
succeeded in meeting her. t bridegroom, near the altar/ was palpably ill at quiries were even made at the hospitals, for venor Hotel, London, where lie was staying,

Here "for the time being at any rate, the ease now. tie spoke in alow tone to his' it was thought that'she might have been in- * but his plans are unknown. On the day Latly 
affair rests. Whether or not the reasdns that best man Dr. Jolly, and then the pair held a jured in a street accident. They were fruit- Constance disappeared her description was 
actuated Ladv Constance’s disappearance will consultation with Canon Adderley. More than less and the only possible solutions left were furnished.to. the police by the family with a 
now be disclosed only time can show, as the once they glanced eagerly at the great door of that Lady Constance had either lost her mem- request that it should be circulated, but it was
family are naturally extremely reticent upon the church. Lady Coristance was still absent, ory or had exercised thë privilege of her sex almost immediately withdrawn.
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shire, from 1888 to 1892. Since then he has 
been vicar of Whitwell-on-the-Hill, a village 
with a population of 171, the gross income of 
the living being £183. Whitwell-on-the-Hill 
is near Kirkham Abbey, the residence of the 
Dowager Countess of Liverpool, Lady Con
stance’s mother.

Üat

Mr. Hawkins had only recently accepted 
the living of Stanton St. Quinton, in the Bristol 
diocese, where he and his bride-elect intended 
to take up their residence. The Earldom of Liv
erpool was created in 1796, but lapsing was re
vived in 1905 in favour of the present peer’s 
father, formerly Lord Hawkesbury. Lord Liv
erpool succeeded to the title in 1907 on the 
death of his father, who was a collateral 
descendant of Lord Liverpool, the famous pre
mier. The present earl is the fifth.holder of the 
title. He was born in 1870, and educated at 
Eton and at the Royal Military College at 
Sandhurst. He entered the Rifle Brigade in 
1891, became captain in 1897, and major in 
1907. He was’ A.D.C. to Earl Cadogan when 
the latter was Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and 
was State Steward and Chamberlain to the 
Earl of Aberdeen during the latter’s tenure of 
the Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland, and is Con
troller of his Majesty’s Household, Lord Liv
erpool married in 1897 Annette Louise, daught
er of the fifth- Viscount Monck.
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though the remnants which remain may yet 
be nursed back to health under Government 
protection. Of the Commander and Pribyloff 
herds, the latter is still the largest in the world.

“There has always been a strong tempta
tion to poaching and illegal fishing in the seal 
industry. To prevent practices of this kind 
the çonference recommends what is probably 
the only remedy likely to prove effectual— 
namely, the exclusion from the markets of the 
contracting parties of all skins whose origin is 
unknown.”

A WONDERFUL CITY.SEALS AND MY LADY’S COAT.assembly. “Razzia” and “pillage” have the 
same signification. The “smala” is a camp ; the

It is recorded that during ti battle in India “guich” a contingent of cavalrymen furnished “Very large numbers of people who do not 
a squadron of cavalry had been held in reserve by the principal fighting tribes. “Oued” .is a usually feel much concern about high politics 
under cover of a field battalion and an infantry river, “nahr” a watercourse, “fedj” a defile, will rejoice at the arrangement virtually con- 
regiment. The artillery duel had ended, and “chaba” a ravine, “tell” a. hill, “tassilV ’a pla-. eluded by the Pelagic Sealing Conference 
the assault of the enemy in overwhelming 1111m- teau, “chotl” the shore, and, by extension, a which has been sitting at Washington says 
l.crs had been repulsed by the steadiness of thé salt lake, dry in summer; “ani”1 is a source, the Times. ‘ The represen atives of Great 
infantry. While a cloud of smoke hung over “bor’; a trench, “remel” sand, “areg” dunes, Britain, Japan Russia, and the United State» 
the field, the cavalry received an order to “dar a palace,; ‘*bab a gate, ‘ bon a father, have agreed that pelagic sealing is to e sus 
charge with drawn sabres. The troopers start- “béni” a son, “kasbah” a fort or citadel, “adrar” pended for fifteen years, lhat means that one 
if] ;n dose order for the enemv’s line About a chain of mountains, “djebel” a mountain or of the most beautiful and most intelligent ot 
half way they met a raking fire from the earth- hill. Vhis last word must not be confused with living creatures is to be saved from imminent 
works in front of them, and from the woods “djoull,” which simply means a camel. danger of extirpation.
un their flank. A young cavalry man, with his ________ 0___ :_____ _ “The Powers represented at Washington
sabre drawn, was shot through the heart while tup wnnuoxT niebbii t took the common-sense: view of the. situa ion.
leading in the first file. The horse halted, THE MODERN BASEBALL. They recognized that the preservation of the
swerved to the right, and turned back, but the - . • ... . seal is in the interest of them-all, and 11a îe
rider kept his seat without flinching. (From -Popular Mechanics.) cannot be preserved if pelagic sealing con-

The other troopers went on. carried the Outwardly the ten-cent ball bears a close tinues. It is both wasteful and cruel, lt means 
earthworks by storm, rode at a full gallop after resemblance to the dollar ball, but as every the slaughter of large numbers of cows, which 
the retreating force, and converted defeat into boy knows, there is a vast difference in the involves thé starvation of their calves, and the 
rout “life” and durability of thé two spheres. The loss of the animals that sink or get away

The dead trooper, meanwhile, was return- centr= of the, chf P bal1 «f .made of group-up wounded. .
ing with white face and blood streaming from cf(Pet rags closely pressed into a core by ma- "Perhaps there is no more striking instance 
his wound. Under his nerveless hand the horse chme,r7;, Over this core string is wound—a Gf man’s ■ ruthlessness 11. the pursuit ot gain 
received neither check nor leadinp- and made very little string compared to the;quantity used than this system of sealing.. It accounts for-
his own wav towards the infantry’ who were in winding one of the professional league balls the reduction of the herd ixoffi about 2,000,000#“ of Glasgow, and two Americans, Dr. J. Bean, 
now advancing rapidly As the Imoke lifted —and tben the unfinished article is sent to the in 1882, when pelagic sealing on a large scale- of Baltimore and Mr. Randall (both elderly
.he soldiers saw the solitary rider coming with wbere the women sewers put the cover was just beginning, to i85;ooo As the seals °{ the Alps) set out
one hand in a death-imn on the saddle while on> the seam being drawn together by hand. have become scarcer the prices have risen and from Chamonix with eight guides and safelythe other still held the sword tigIftly cia’^<L , .he league ball is , ,e,y differta. pro, ,h= slaughter'been stimulated. To break this reached the summit to doubtful weather.
It was a sifdit never to he forgotten—the o-al duet" In the first Place. the construction of this vicious circle is now the aim of the Interna- Hardly had the descent commenced when the
loping horse with the dead cavalryman ft,11 ^ has been undergoing an evolution for tionai Conference. ' snowstorm started, and not one of the eleven
mounted and looking grim and fierce. It was E At tbe Prese,nt time there ,s much com- ..pelagic sealing came into vogue in the timbers was seen again alive. A strong force 
not until the rider had gone fifty yards from i wofuld have few runs and eighties;ëin l88l ro.ooo skins were taken by ?.f rh , C bod'esn°f s
the spot where he had befn killed that he rolled fhf hîttfls ,’re Krf011 t,°- ' " W3y T which this means; in 1894, 62,000; and if the catch lve vl,ct,m ’ ^eluding the clergyman and Dr.
off his horse. he batters are hitting this new cork-centre has decreased since then it is a fact that sirice Bean, but the other six were never found, hay-

ball The complaint is heard that the ball is l8go pçlagic sealer has secured twice as '»g most probably fallen into crevasses. It is
delivered the fatal blunderin- order for the î°° faf *nd runstto<? Sequent The explana- man skirfs as&have been secured on land. The thought, owing^to the discovery of the
1 fltoriccharmofthe Lieht Brirade He was " °1 f, u a fba11 hd on tbe sealers fire at the seals from small boats, mak- broken alpenstock, that the bodies of the six
nistenç cnarge 01 tne Eignt tirigaae. tie was ground with the ne*w ball is no faster than with . .. climbers, who have ben buried in their tomb

on the field of Balaclava riding from the the old one, but that a ball hit in. the air goes lng no dlS J’lfLof ice for thelast forty-one years, have reached
lulls where the staff officers were drawn up to farther, thus accounting for the great .number “f'Jg'îsfcïS'ëfôrt^ÜieVdte the e»d the glacier, which travels at the rate
! ïeTte S Lg"u7,7 Site °f f r,'ta“ "*• '"t i”,rent yr"S- “e« <* •*-< 5= «=« ..y», *»0 m ««hr Iron,

ne cnarge Degan, ami v nat \vas teit ot the Some years ago the balls were made with four seals are -killed and lost Moreover since the surfacc of the lce at the hP of Chamonix
bngade returned in broken groups. Fmally, rubber centres. Then, in response to a demand the female seî on her way to and from the valley. .* Costly Opera House.

and t more™ns t0, bmake thC g3nle intereSting ^ feed/ng'grbund ia the favoulitfprey, it Lows ——o----------------- There is just being completed'» municipal

X FLOWER SZSE S S

were mm, rusted forward and lilted him “Sed , iit.foo, tie de'.foed IfftSSandTl- - * -mmon South African Sower pos-

erv year from that time the relative sizes of the nancy beginning soon after the birth of the pup sesses the valuable property of keeping fresh months the municipality havé voted a sum of
rubber and the cork in the centre of the. spheres and lasting uqtü thé following spring Thus fon two months or more after cutting. It is a £400,ooo for the purpose of constructing a
have been changed until the present fast ball three jj^g are destroyed ' for every female white Star of Bethlehem. Ornithorgalum new avenue of communication. A project is
was evolved. ’ killed. After- this it may well be believed that lactum, producing a compact spike of flowers under discussion for the carrying out of an

the pelagic catch of 27,216 skins in 1907 repre- on a, stiff, erept stalk 18 inches to two feet immense project, estimated to cost some £3,-
< “Funny thing happened in my town last. sented a loss to the herd of upwards of 5,000 long, explains The Field. The flower is of a 000,000, namely, the construction of a series of
week ” said the chatty man in the railway animals thin and papery tissue, all white, except the main boulevards to traverse the city in dif-

Si„ce Morocco to use a 'ommon expression carriage. .........................................‘The sole remaining strongholds of : the yellow anthers- It can be sent over as a cut ferent directions. The progress of the city
is t ,è order of the dav ” >e coiL across n “Black, a white man, and White, a black northern fur-seal are the pribyloff and Com- >wer from South Africa to this country, and at the presént time may be gauged from the
icleg^ms ^rdV-ÏTnSlia/ to^ EnS ears man, thought a fellow named Brown was mander Islands, the former American, the lat- then lasts for wéeks in water. And recently great activity whjch prevails in the building
^d eyes For instaure^ “mahaUa“ sfenifies an pretty green, and tried to sell him a white ter Russian, in the Behnng Sea. Robbin Island we have seen a South African flower, appar- trades. Qh all sides are to be seen houses in
j ,nv oî regulars The “harka ” on the other horse But Brown deceived them both-in -once Russian but now Japanese-used to ently a species of allium which crossed the course of construction, which houses are im-
V ind is a bodv of irregulars ’The “Caid” is feet, he got all the money they had.” possess large rookeries, while others in the ocean and remained fresh for several weeks mediately occupied as soon as finished New

military efoef) 4îgh«»7ncl7caL The Mo- "And now?” fcuri. Areola*» belonged ,o Japan : rnthless in this eopn,^. Many of the unowned bnda honaea are betng b„,l, at to. «te of «tree
“And now Black,and White are blue.” slaughter has almost - wiped out these herds, expanded. thousand per annum.

DEAD ON HORSEBACK.
The remarkable growth of Brazil’s wonder 

city, Sao Paulo, is described in a report on the 
trade of the State of Sao Paulo in 1910 by his 
Majesty's Consul, Mr. O’Suilivan-Beare. I11 
1887, he says, Sao Paulo was a quiet, rather 
sleepy town of the usual up-country Brazilian 
type, with a population of some 47,000 inhabit
ants, notable only from the fact that a large 
number of religious orders had established 
themselves therein. When the great tide of 
immigration into the State of Sao Paulo com
menced in the year 1887, a considerable por
tion of the newcomers established themselves 
in the capital, with the result that the popula
tion increased by leaps and bounds during 
the ensuing years, rising last year to 350,000.

Growth of Twenty Years.
At the present time Sao Paulo ranks as 

the second city in Brazil. The appearance of 
the new city of Sao Paulo, which has sprung 
into existence within the past twenty years, 
is a matter of surprise to visitors. Sao Paulo 
now resembles one of the great cities of 
Europe. Tire principal business streets are 
lined with shops which, in outward appear
ance and in the variety and richness of their 
contents, vie with those of Paris or of London. 
The city has been planned with much taste, 
the various streets and avenues are wide and 
straight, and well paved and planted with 
shady trees. Throughout the city exist a num
ber of public gardens, admirably laid out, and 
beautiful with their wealth of tropical verdure. 
The private residences are remarkable, on the 
whole, for the originality and beauty of their 
architecture, while many are of great size and 
magnificence. The bustle and activity, and the 
ever-increasing traffic which prevail through
out the city during business hours make it dif
ficult for new-comers to realize that they are 
in a Brazilian town. The municipality spends 
money liberally with a view to improving and 
beautifying the city.
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BURIED IN A GLACIER.D
A broken alpenstock bearing the carved 

name, “Dr. J. Bean, Baltimore,” has, the 
Chronicle says, just been found by a Chamonix 
guide in the ice of the Glacier des Bossons, 
which ‘flows’ down direct from the summit of 
Mont Blanc to the Valley of Chamonix. The 
find recalls the most terrible acident in Alpine 
history, when eleven climbers perished on the 
summit of the Great White mountain in violent 
snowstorms which lasted a week.
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In September, 1870, Rev. G. MeCorkindale,
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A similar tale is told of Captain Nolan, who

<een

from the ground, they found him lifeless. He 
had been shot and instantly killed, but his 
horse had carried him across the field out of the 
reach of • the" pursuing Cossacks.—Newcastle
Chronicle. .
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A Great Variety of While Enamelled 

and Solid Brass Bedsteads, Specially 

Low Priced for August Sale

Templing Offers from the Carpet and House Furnishing

Departments
Madras Muslin, in colors cream, blue, ecru, 

green and gqld, 5dn. wide. Regular value 
50c, 60c and 75c a yard. All to be cleaned 
out at, per yard ................ ........................25^

Wilton Pile Rugs—In point of wear this rug 
has no equal. , You can make* your choice 
from a very wide range of patterns, in ccfl- 

: t- " ors two-tone greens, reds and fawns. - All 
rich in effect and make a most desirable floor 
covering, especially for a dining-room. This 
make of -rug has a thick, velvety pile, in 
closely woven-and rich'in appearance. Size 
9 x 12ft. Price ...........................   .$21.50

Hammocks in many styles and colors are to 
be had at this store during the August Sale 
at greatly reduced prices. This morning we 
will place on sale our regular $4.50 to $6.50

mÊÊ 83.50

Battenberg Lace Curtains in very beautiful de
signs carried out in braid work in Arab 
shade only. Regular $3.50 values. Special
today .........................    .$1.75
Regular values to $6.75. On sale today

$3.50

I Many Useful Styles in Dining Room

Suites, at August Sale Prices
Brussels Carpet Squares, in a splendid range 

of new designs, in combination and Oriental 
colorings, including reds, blues, greens and 
browns, in very rich floral and conventional 
designs. Size 3 x 4. Special, each $12.75

Printed Linoleum, in a variety çf designs and 
colorings, including floral, tile and block 
patterns, in many new and artistic effects. 
They come in pieces 2 yards wide, any 
length cut. At the specially low price of, 
per square yard \ .....................35*

Axminstcr Hearth Rugs, with thick velvety 
pile, very closely woven, are very handsome 
in appearance and pleasant to walk on. 
These come in a very wide range of beauti
ful designs and rich colorings, and are fin
ished with heavy knotted fringe at the ends. 
Size 30 x 63. "Special for today ...$1.75

White Muslin Curtains, frilled down one side 
and across the foot, are a splendid wearing 
quality and come, in a variety of spot de
signs. Thfse are wonderful value and should

. command your attention. Sizes 3 and 3^ 
yards long. Today, per pair

Dining-room- Suite,Jn solid quarter cut oak. Made in the Mis
sion style and finished in the Early English color. 1 he back 
is a neat combination of wide, plain slate and neatly shaped 
head, while the seats are upholstered in solid leather. 1 he 
suite consists of one arm and five small chairs. SpcciaTSale

.çiy.uu

This sale will stand unrivaled for the wonderful bargains it 
offers in brass and white enameled bedsteads. We were for
tunate to clean up a factory of its season’s surplus, and bv so 
doing, take advantage of a discount which enables us in turn to 
present these excellent values. Every kind and style of bn.. 
or iron bedstead that you can imagine or ask for is here, all 
market^ at prices that will delight you.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY ON BROAD STREET 

AND NOTE THE PRICES

Dining Suite of five Side Chairs and one Arm Chair, soundly 
constructed from well seasoned quarter.cut oak, and finished 
in the Early English style. The back is a neat combination of 
cross rails, while the seat is neatly upholstered in strong 
leather and finished with banding and studs. Special Sale

$38.75
Oak Dining Room Suite, of five Side Chairs and one Arm Chair, 

soundly constructed from choice slash grained oak. Has plain 
back and upholstered seat covered with solid leather. The 
general character of this suite is the Mission style finished 
in the Early English color. Is a very strong and attractive and
an exceptional bargain at ................................................$29.00

Fumed Oak Dining Suite, consisting of five Side Chairs and one 
' Arm Chair, upholstered in leather and neatly finished. The 

back of the chairs is an attractive combination of five plain 
slats. The frame is well made from choice quarter cut oak, 
fumed and waxed, making a rich and very attractive suite.
Special Sale Price .............*.......... .. .^....................... $24.75

Rocking Arm Chair, made from choice-quarter cut oak, very 
soundly constructed in a neat and simple design. The back 
and seat are upholstered in solid leather, quilted and tufted, 
thus imparting a neat and novel appearance. Sale . .$7.50 

Arm Chair, made to match the above Rocking Chair. Neat in 
strongly constructed and very comfortable. 
.......................................... ........ ......................$7.50

Wonderful Values in Toilet Sets—On

Sale Friday
Hammocks at, each

10-Piecc Toilet Sets, with very highly glazed enamel finish and 
made of the best English semi-porcelain. These sets have a 
white ground and are beautifully decorated with dark green 
foliage and dainty pink roses. Are splendid values at $5.75, 
but will be sold on Friday at the specially low price of $2.90

v

li

$1.50 at f*; /* Enamelware at 25c and 15c—Friday
Spencer Values in Extension Dining Tables

loo Dish Pans, made of the best grade of grey enamelware. Ca
pacity from io to 14 quarts. Regularly sold at 65c. Special 
for Friday’s selling, each 

Hand Basins of heavy quality, light blue enamelware with white 
linings, 12 to 14m. in diameter. Special for Friday only, 25<* 

Pudding and Milk Basins of splendid quality enamelware. As
sorted sizes. Special to clear Friday, each .. ...................15ç

appearance,
Price........

Rocking Chair, in golden oak with seat upholstered in solid 
leather. Has four plain slats down the back and a straight
headpiece. Special Sale Price ...........................................

Arm Chair in solid quarter cut oak, golden or Early English fin
ish, seat upholstered in a strong leatherette. Is well made, 
neat in appearance and very comfortable. Price........

Solid Oak Table, size 40 x 40. When closed 
.will extend to 6ft. Has strong frame and 
five square legs with shaped botfom. Spe-

$10.90
Surface Oak Table, with round top, 44m. in 

diameter. Has strong frame, square pedes
tal, -with 4 neatly shaped feet. Will open 
to 8 feet. Special Sale Price

Extending Dining Table with round top 44m. 
in diameter. Will extend to 8 feet. Made 
of solid quarter cut oak. Has square ped
estal,' ornamented with rich carving, neat 
claw feet, golden finish, well seasoned and 
substantial. Special Sale Price... .$29.75

Solid Oak Dining Table. Size 44 x 44 when 
closed. Will open to 6 feet. Made of solid 25C

quarter cut oak. Has very. strong.-ifra.me. 
Special Sale Price ....... ...............$9.75 $18.75rial each

I
Dining Table—Has square top, size 48m. x 48 

in., with round corners. This table has a 
strong, neat, plain frame, and handsomely 
carved and cabriole shaped legs: finished 
in golden color. This is a specially good 
value at

$4.90
59 Bales of Staple Goods Just Arrived3

A Superior Selection of Morris Chairs $16.75
On Sale Friday at Specially Low PricesMorris Chair, with heavy oak frame, Early English finish. Has 

spring seat covered with strong leather, also loose cushion 
for the back. Solid leather on both sides, neatly finished with 
piping. This chair is very substantially built and will give 
satisfactory service* for many years. Special Sale. ,$29.75 

Morris Rocking Chair, with handsome frame built of solid, well 
seasoned oak, finished in the Early English style, and has 
loose cushions covered in handsome velour. This is a well 
made chair and very comfortable and represents excellent 
value at

Morris Chairs with strong solid oak frames, finished in a variety 
of styles and fitted with loose cushions covered in velour.
Colors red or green. Special Sale Price .....................$9.75

Morris Chairs in neat oak frames, Early English finish, well up
holstered in leatherette. Has spring back and seat, excep
tionally comfortable and substantially built. Price each $4.90

$15
This shipment includes many new and interesting line- of 

English Flannels, Flannelettes, Wrapperettes of pure eiderdown, 
Oxford Shirting, Denims and Cottons, all marked at prices that 
should interest you.

Dining Tables in golden oak, with square 
tops : made of good, well-seasoned oak. This 
top measures 44 x 44 inches, and will ex
tend to 8 feet. The legs are very substan
tial, and are beautifully carved and fluted. 
A bargain at .............»................ $16.90

A SPECIAL OFFER FOR FRIDAY 
Table Oilcloth, a very fine quality, 45m. wide. On sale Friday 

only at, pier yard
Round Dining Table, made of handsome 

quarter cut oak: has round top 44 inches 
in diameter, will extend to 8 feet. It is 
mounted on five plain turned legs, finishing 
in a neat fluted bulb : is finished in golden 
color, and has strong steel castors. Sale 
Price

I
25cExtension Diriing Table, with round top and 

double pedestal frame. The top is 44° 
inches in diameter and extends to 8 feet, 
constructed throughout from solid, well- 
seasoned quarter cut oak. Special Sale 
Price .......................................

.. .$9.90
REMNANTS OF STAPLE GOODS

This line includes many interesting bargains of Ginghams. 
Prints, Sheeting, Flannels, Flannelettes, etc., all marked at 
prices that should clean them out rapidly. See them and you 

• «will be pleased with the values we are offerihg.... $33.50$24.75
i

Important Sales on the Main Floor-A Great Clearance Sale of Muslin Dresses—Friday
Friday$3.90 DRESSES* FOR $1.75, $7.50 VALUES FOR $3.75, AND $15.00 DRESSES FOR

$6.75
Wide Embroideries and Insertions in a great variety of patterns.

Regular values 25c a yard. Friday .....................................Hfo
Women’s Lisle Hosiery, in a choice selection of colors and pat 

terns, including neat floral sprays and polka dots, etc. Fast 
colors. Full fashioned, and very durable quality. Regular 35c 
a pair. Friday, per pair

Shot Ribbons, 6in. wide, in many beautiful shades. All to 1 
cleaned out at, per yard

Handkerchiefs, with plain and fancy colored borders, suitable
children’s use. Per dozen...........e........... ................. .............75c

Hair Barrets and Fancy Combs, in a great assortment of fancy 
and plain styles. Regular values 35c and 50c each. Special
Friday . ......................................... ......_............................ 15* jj

Frillings and Ruchings, suitable for tourists, three different, 
styles in box. Special, per box.........,.................................25*

SPECIAL IN WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S LISLE jj 
GLOVES AT HALF-PRICE FRIDAY 

Women’s Lisle Gloves, in colors lilac, reseda, champagne, navy, j 
grey and tan. Short two-clasp style. Regular 50c a p:. 1
Friday to clean up the line, per pair................................... 15d j

Long Lisle Gloves, in black only. Regular 50c a pair. Specia 
offer to make a clean sweep of this lot, per pair Friday .. .25' 

Children’s Lisle Gloves, in colors white, grey, tan and chamoi - 
colors. Regular 25c a pair. Special to clear on Friday, pc

15<

At these three prices—$1.75, $3.75 and $6.75—we will dispose of the balance of our stock 
of handsome Muslin Dresses, ranging in value from $3.90 to $15'. This lot includes many very 
handsomely embroidered styles with Dutch necks and peasant sleeves, high necks and long 
sleeves, some beautifully trimmed with fine lace insertion #imi tucks. Skirts finished in many 
popular styles. 20r. See Window Display on View Street

20 rMany Odd Lines of Men’s and Boys’ Shirts, will be Sold on

Friday at Remarkably Low Prices
Boys’ Shirt Waists, with starched cuffs and 

collar band for white collar. Only about 3 
dozen left. Colors white with black stripes, 
white with tan stripes and white with black 
polka dots. Sizes 13, 13^ and 14 at neck. 
Regular 75c quality. All to clear, each 35*

Men’s Print Negligee Shirts, in fancy light 
stripes, plain grey, mauve- and white, with 
soft bosom, starched collar band and 3m. 
cuffs. There are about six dozen shirts in 
this line, in an assortment of sizes. Regu
larly sold at $1.25 each. On Special Sale

50*

Men’s Outing Shirts, some with detachable 
soft collars, others of th'e regular style. 
Colors white, cream and tan. Regular sell
ing prices $1.25 and $1.50. About two dozen 
only to be sold on Friday at, each ...50*

Friday, each Boys’ Cambric Shirt Waists, with soft turn
down collar and soft cuffs. Small sizes only. 
In fancy colored stripes on white ground. 
Will fit boys 5, 6 and 7 years old. These 
sell in the regular way for 75c each. Special 
Clearance Price Friday, each 35*

pair
DAINTY LACE COiLLARS AND TIES AT A REMARK

ABLY LOW PRICE
On Friday we are offering a large assortment of odd lines in 

Women’s Collars, Ties and Jabots, in plain white and colors. 
This lot includes handsome Dutch and Eaton Collars, beauti
fully finished with lace' and insertion, also a number of the 
newest effects in Bow Ties, Stock Collars, Military Collars 
and many other very popular styles. Yoyr choice on Fridas 
from values to 50c each for ............... .. .......... .. .......... *»25f

Friday—A Special Clearance Sale erf Youth’s and

Boys’ Suits —
A Special Sale of Youths’ Suits, with long pants. In sizes from 31 to 34. Made in tweed and 

serges, in single-breasted, three-button style, in a large variety of shades and patterns. Friday 
Special .....................v........................... ..........................i................................... .. .......... .$7.50

Clearing Lines in Boys’ Wash Suits, in fancy ducks, prints and crashes, in Buster and Russian 
styles. Values to $1.25. Friday 50*

Friday, in the Candy DepartmentOdd Lines in Boys’ Straw Hats and Tams. Values up to 75c. Friday.................,..... 25*
Special Clearing of Boys’ Two-Piece Norfolk Tweed Suits, in sizes from 6 to 12 years." Friday

Special Fresh and delicious candy from the best cocoa, refined 
sugar and syrups may be had at this counter at prices that are 
very low for the standard of delicacies we sell. We endeavor to j 
give excellent value at all times, but today we are offering three 
very tempting bargains. Try a sample pound—you will be 
pleased with your purchase.
Mixed Candies, R'egular 15c a lb.. On^ale Friday at........ I]

$2.25

David Spencer, Limited
WEB* 5
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1

A Clean Up Sale in the Blouse Dept.
1

Friday
1 ODD MENTS IN SILK AND NETS. REGULAR $3.75 TO 

$10.00 FOR $2.75. MUSLIN WAISTS AT 
35*, 55* AND 95*

This is our way of cleaning up numerous odd lines that have 
accumulated. They are all excellent values, but being the last 
few garments in 'the lines they represent, we will dispose of 
them at remarkably low prices on Friday.
AT $2.75—We are offering a splendid assortment of hand

some Silk and Net Waists, including many handsome models 
of silk, in colors navy, green, brown and Paisley. Also beau
tiful Net Waists in black and cream only. Some have high 
necks and long sleeves, while others have low necks and three- 
quarter sleeves.- Regular values from $3.75 up to $10. All 
to clear on Friday at, each 

Muslin Waists, in many dainty styles, trimmed with lace in
sertion and tucks. All to be sold on Friday at, each 

Dainty Waists, including many broken lines. Values to $1, in 
muslin. They include high and low necks and all classes of 
sleeves. All to be cleaned out on Friday at, each 

A Selection of Muslin Waists, in handsome styles. Worth up to 
$2.50. Will be placed on sale Friday at, each .

See Window Display on View Street
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Girls* Sailor and Middy Suits, Regular 

to $4.75—Friday $1

I
>
s 1

These Suits are all made from good washing prints and ducks. 
'Colors blue and white, pink and white, also red and white. 
Suitable for girls from 4 to 16 years old. They are neat in 
appearance, will launder well, and are regularly sold at prices 
ranging from $2.50 up to $4.75. All to be sold on Friday at, 
each............ .............................................................. .............. $1.00

A Clean Up Sale of Motor Scarves—.

Friday
1 There are only about three dozen of these beautiful and useful 

Scarves left. They are in an assortment of colors, and are our 
regular $3 quality. But in order to clean up the line we will 
sacrifice the last few at,«each . .$1.50
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DEATH OF
CANANEA, Mex.,
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last Monday.

Death came to J 
after the arrival d 
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JS1 Paso, 
oxygen and spent 
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away in the prese 
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and Tucson, Ariz.
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to the foreign 
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